
WATER FROM THE WELL. 

The Lord Jehovah is my strength, 
and my song; He also is become 
my salvation. Therefore with joy 
shall ye draw water out of the 
wells of salvation. 

—Isaiah xii. 2, 3. 

" O Christ ! He is the fountain— 

The deep, sweet well of love ! 

The streams on earth I've tasted, 

More deep I'll drink above ! 

There, to an ocean's fulness, 

His mercy doth expand, 

And gflory, glory dwelleth 

In Immanuel's land." 
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" R£AD THOSE WORDS AGAIN/5 

IT was noon in Geneva, one fine summer day 
a good many years ago, and the bright sunshine 
glanced through the windows of the courthouse 
and -lighted up the 3olemn scene that was 
passing there. Its streaming rays fell on the 
eager faces of the crowd, on the stern counten
ance of the judge, and on the pallid, haggard 
aspect pf the wretched man trembling in the 
dock. He was standing there, charged with the 
terrible crime of murder ; the verdict of guilty 
had just been pronounced, and now the judge 
was speaking the fearful words that cut him off 
from Jif e and hope, and condemned him, accord
ing to the Swiss law, to be shut up for twenty-
eight days in an underground cell, and then 
brought forth to public execution. 

When the judge ceased, the awful silence 
that reigned throughout the court was suddenly 
broken by an agonized cry from the criminal, 
" {Mercy ! mercy ! ! " Alas for him, that was 
no place for the exercise of mercy ; only justice 
could be dispensed from that tribunal, and he 
knew that his sentence was just. As the miser
able man was led away, a murmur of pity raji 
through jthe court, and there, as far as most of 
the spectators were concerned, all sorrow for his 
fate ended. But one present, a member of the 
little band, who, for their Christian lives, were 
ca*Hed 4t Momiers " by the people of Geneva, felt 
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the keenest pity for the condemned man, and 
longed i:o do something to lessen his misery. 
But what could he do? He had no interest to 
obtain a respite in his favour, but he wished 
most earnestly to bring to the poor perishing 
soul, tidings of a Saviour, who could wash the 
vilest clean, and make the guiltiest fit for a 
home with Him in paradise. Day after day the 
good rnan came to the prison, and wandered 
round its gloomy walls without finding any 
means of carrying out his blessed purpose. He 
was told that no one except the gaoler was ever 
admitted to the condemned cell, and that it 
would J:e useless to geek permission of the 
authorities. Nothing daunted by difficulties, he 
inquired in which part of the gaol the murderer 
was confined, and found that a small grating 
near the ground, in a certain part of the prison 
walls, was the aperture through which a few* 
rays of light were admitted to his dungeon. 
Here was the opportunity for which he had 
prayed. 

At once he seated himself on the ground near 
the grating, and began to read in a clear voice 
the third and fourth chapters of the Epistle to 
the Romans He .read on without interruption 
until he reached the fifth verse of chapter four : 
44 To him that worketh not, but believeth on 
Him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is 
counted for righteousness," when a deep, hoarse 
voice from within the walls called out, " Read 
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those words again ." H e read them slowly and 
earnestly, and then, as no further sound broke 
the stillness, he went away with a g leam of hope 
in Jiis hear t . Was it not said in the Book, 
" The entrance of Thy .Word giveth light " ?, 
He returned again and again to his post by the 
small grat ing until his reading at t racted notice, 
and he was brought before the governor of the 
prison and questioned concerning his conduct. 
" I wanted to tell the prisoner where the mercy 
he cried for can be found,'1 was his explanation. 
44 And where is that ? " asked the governor with 
a smile. 

" In Jesus / ' said the " Momier," simply and 
bravely : " For * God so loved the world, that 
He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth in Him should not perish, but have 
everlasting life. ' " 

" Well, if you have anything to take to him 
that will do him good," said the governor, M I 
will grant you admission to his cell for half an 
hour each day ; it will be better than your 
making a disturbance outside." 

It was a wonderful favour, but the " Momier " 
knew that all hearts were under God's control, 
and he accepted it gratefully as an answer to 
prayer. IIe was taken into the prison ; and, in 
charge of the gaoler, he traversed its gloomy 
passages until at length they reached an iron 
door, and the key being turned, he was admit ted 
into n place about eight feet square, too dimly 
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l ighted for him at first to discover any object ; 
but when his eyes became accustomed to the 
gloom he saw the prisoner sitting on a straw 
bed, his tlimbs heavily ironed and his whole! 
a t t i tude betokening the utmost dejection of 
•spirit. The " Momier " spoke, and his voice 
was at once recognised by the poor fellow, who 
start ing from his stupor exclaimed ; " You are 
the good man who read those wonderful words. 
Oh, tell me more about Him who justifieth the 
ungodly without works." It was a joyous task 
to open to a mind thus prepared the glorious-
message of salvation ; and sitting down in the 
dark dungeon the " Momier " told of the Lord 
Jesus, the Lamb of God who taketh away the 
sin of the Avorld ; told him He had borne 
punishment and fulfilled all righteousness, that 
those who had nothing to pay might be frankly 
forgiven. 

•" And is there hope for m e ? " asked the 
condemned man . " I have been a groat sinner ; 
you see how man judges me, and what must 1 
be in the sight of the holy God? " 

4i There is hope." said the messenger of mercy, 
44 because the Lord Jesus offers to undertake 
your case, and He is ' mighty to save.' You are 
in this cell condemned to die for the sin of 
murder ; but if .anyone loved you enough to 
propose to die in your place that he might bear 
your punishment instead of you, do you not 
think that the law would be satisfied, and that 
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you might be righteously forgiven? Now this is 
just what Jesus has done to save you from 
spiritual death, and because He died on the 
cross for sinners, God is ready to pardon you 
for Christ's sake/' 

The poor man listened earnestly, and whenever 
his kind teacher paused, there came the craving, 
hungry cry, " Go on ! tell me more." And thett 
the harsh, grating of the key in the massive lock 
was heard telling that his allotted time of half 
an hour was gone. But the next day, the 
" Momier " was permitted to return, and soon 
it came to pass that those half hours in the con
demned cell were the brightest moments of the 
day to him, for at each visit he found the 
prisoner understanding the way of the Lord 
more .perfectly. 

A light shined in the prison from the excellent 
glory where the Lamb dwelleth, and where 
14 angels rejoice over one sinner that repenteth." 

On the day before that appointed for the 
execution, the " Momier " was again with the 
condemned man. The prisoner was so filled 
with the thought of God's forgiveness and of 
the wonderful grace of the Lord Jesus, that he 
seemed to have overcome all fear of the terrible 
death that was so near. "If I could but tell 
the other prisoners of this blessed hope ! " he 
exclaimed, and turning to the gaoler, " I have 
a last request to make, will you grant it to a 
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dying man ? I want you to take me through the 
prison that I may speak to every one of the 
Lord Jesus and His mercy." 

" I have no power to remove your irons," said 
the gaoler, " or I'd willingly oblige you, for5 

you've given me almost no trouble at all, and 
that's more than I could say of most that's been 
shut up here ; the only thing I've had to com
plain of at all, has been that you've sung hymns 
so 'desperately loud the last few days and it 
seemed rather unnatural-like, considering what's 
before you ; but as I said, I dare not take off 
the irons." 

" I do not wish it, let me go as I am," said 
the prisoner. And so, weighted and crippled 
by the clanking fetters, he went slowly and| 
painfully from cell to cell telling to the amazed! 
inmates that he had found mercy ; that though 
there was no earthly pardon for him, God had, 
for Christ's sake, forgiven all his sins, and that 
he had a hope of heaven so bright and blessed, 
that he cared little for the shame and agony of 
the scaffold to-morrow. And after bearing this 
glad testimony to the power of the Lord Jesus 
as a Saviour, he went back to his cell for a few 
more hours of darkness and loneliness. Then 
there came the bitter pain and infamy of a 
malefactor's death ; and then—oh, marvellous 
chjange !—the joy, and light, and glory of a 
home in the King's palace above. 
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You think this wonderful, dear reader ; had 
you watched the dying agony of that murderer , 
you would probably have thanked God that you 
were not such a miserable sinner, and yet that 
miserable sinner was one who had sought and 
found mercy. Are you sure that you are washed 
and forgiven as was that poor convinced and 
converted man? H e was a great culprit, doubt
less. He had broken the law, and had deserved 
to die . Thus the human law had its due . H e 
had violently hurr ied a fellow-being into 
eternity, and was justly in return sent out of the 
world. But oh, blessed be God, here the differ
ence begins between human and Divine laws. 
For the murderer there was no forgiveness at 
the bar of man's judgment . There could be 
none, for were the law to relax its penalties, 
society would be broken up . But at the Divine 
judgment-seat there is forgiveness. It does not 
merely remit the penalty, but actually insures 
the salvation of the offender. 

This is among the wonders of grace . The 
same W o r d that says to us, " Thou art loosed 
from thy sins," also echoes in the heart, " Go 
and sin no more . " Hence the Psalmist writes, 
" But there is forgiveness with Thee, that Thou 
mayest be feared " (Ps. exxx. 4 ) . The forgive
ness pf God is not a bare forgiveness which 
ends in itself, -but a forgiveness which as it 
springs from love, so it produces in us love in 
return. " God commendeth His love toward us, 
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in that while we were yet sinners Christ died 
for us*' (Rom. v. 8 ) . This wondrous sacrifice 
of the Son of God shedding His blood for 
sinners, is the way whereby we who were once 
alienated and enemies by wicked works are-
made nigh. This was a sacrifice in which all 
the claims of Divine justice were satisfied, and 
in which God's holiness, mercy and truth meet 
like rays of light converging to a focus. God 
devised the way, and its depth and wisdom are 
worthy of its Divine Author. By the atonement 
of Christ both repentance and remission of sins 
are given. Not repentance alone or remission 
alone, but repentance and remission. And these 
are so adapted to our needs, that where they are 
brought home to the soul by the Holy Ghost, 
peace follows as certainly as warmth with the 
returning light of day. We see it in the case 
of this poor Swiss murderer. He showed his 
repentance by that godly sorrow for sins which 
is pot to be repented of, by his love to the 
Saviour. In his case, too, God's perfect love 
had cast out fear, and he could die as the thief 
on the cross, admitting that he received the due 
reward of his deeds. Dear reader, has Christ 
to you been such a Saviour? Oh, slight not 
His love or turn away from a grace which is 
able to save to the uttermost all that come to 
God by Him. 

Instances like these are constantly occurring 
of the power of grace not only to cancel the 
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debt pf sin, but also to soften and win the 
heart. Touched by these proofs of His love, 
and convinced that He is both willing and able 
to save you, reader, do not delay, but decide at 
once to come to Christ. It is the greatest de
cision you ever made, but also the happiest^ 
It is one too important to be put off to a bed of 
death, and too pressing to allow you to say, To
morrow will do as well as to-day for closing 
with the Gospel. Were you a felon with the 
sentence pf death hanging over you, then you 
would see that you must decide now or never. 
And life is so uncertain that it may possibly 
be riow or never with you. In any case you 
wrong the love of Christ by requiting it with 
indifference. Remember what a dying saint 
once said : '* I have found Christ to be such ra 
gracious Master, that my only regret in leaving 
life is that I 'did not serve Him all my life.*' 

M A T T H E W . 
" MATTHEW the publican," as he styles himself 
in his gospel (x. 3) when naming the apostles 
of the Lord, is not a prominent figure in the 
gospel story, but the few glimpses we get of him 
are full of interest and beauty, extolling as they 
do, the glory of the One who called him by His 
grace. Jvlatthew was not his original name, but 
a new name which means. " gift of God," 
assumed when he started on a new course. The 
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name of this publican or tax-gatherer, was Levi, 
the son of Alpheus, and when he first appears 
on the pages of Scripture, he is sitting busily; 
engaged at his occupation. 

' The main road from Damascus to Judea and 
Egypt came down from the slopes of Mount 
Hermon to the northern shore of the Sea of 
Galilee, and ran along the north-western shore 
for a short distance, passing through Capernaum 
on its way. At the side of this road where 
other roads diverged to the 'Mediterranean Sea, 
was situated a custom-house, from which the 
Romans levied their taxes on all the merchandise 
that passed along the road. 

These taxes were paid by the Jews with a 
bitter grudge , for it was not so much the burden 
as the dishonour which they felt was involved in 
paying these imposts to a Gentile empire. One 
of the Pharisees ' questions to the Lord was, 
44 Is it lawful to give tr ibute to Cesar, or no t? 
Shall we give, or shall we not g i v e ? " (Mark 
xii. .14). They however only wanted to com
promise ]the Lord . If H e said, 4' Yes," then H e 
was no Messiah, who would bind the Roman 
yoke upon them. If H e said, " No," then H e 
would eoon get into trouble with the Imperial 
Government which would brook no king but 
Caesar, and this was one of the accusations they 
made against Him when they led Him before 
Pilate t(Luke xxiii. 2 ) . With perfect wisdom, 
H e asks for a coin of their realm, and it should 
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have bowed these men with shame that the 
money of Jehovah's land and people was stamped 
with the image of the Emperor of pagan Rome. 
It should have been a sign to them of the judg
ment of God for their sins. 

Although there was little or.no true repentance 
or sorrow of heart for the condition that had 
led to this national humiliation, there was no 
lack pf dislike and contempt for the local officers 
who collected these taxes, and this was intensi
fied when, as in the case of Levi, the son of 
Alpheus, a Jew degraded himself to the de
spised position of lifting the taxes for theitf 
Roman oppressors. Such a man was viewed as 
a renegade and a t ra i tor . The pteople murmured 
when jthe Lord accepted the hospitality of 
Zaccheus, ;who was chief of the publicans at 
Jericho, and it was undoubtedly meant to be a 
bitter taunt that He was " a friend of publicans " 
(Luke vii. 3 4 ) . The Pharisees ' opinion of 
publicans general ly is reflected in the reference 
in the self-satisfied oration which one of them* 
made in the temple (Luke xviii. 11) . The pub
licans as a class were undoubtedly unjust and 
rapacious, for the taxes were not levied on any 
uniform system. They were farmed out by the 
authorities Jo various grades of subordinates 
who exacted the utmost possible. That their 
moral character was, as a rule, very low, was 
implied by the Lord Himself in the words , " Let 
Mm be unto thee as an heathen man and a 

or.no
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publican/' words, it may be noted, recorded by 
Matthew only (xviii. 17). 

Bearing in mind the truth about the pub
licans, Jhose words " the publican," which 
Matthew added to his name in the list of 
apostles, shine with the lustre of God's grace. 
It is a common thing for men who rise in the 
world to conceal their ignoble origin or hide 
what inight be discreditable in their earlier 
history, but the grace of God changes all that. 
With characteristic brevity, Matthew writes this 
chapter in his history on the imperishable pages 
of the Gospel for time and eternity to gaze on. 
Why? Does he glory in having been a pub
lican ? No, but he glories in the Saviour whose 
grace so surpassed man's thoughts as to pick 
up a poor despised publican, and make him not 
only His own for ever, but give him a service 
that an archangel might have coveted. Like the 
prophet Isaiah (li. 1) he bids the readers of 
his evangel look unto the rock whence he was 
hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence he was 
dug. 

We do not know what may have been going 
on in the heart and conscience of Levi the pub
lican )t>efore that memorable day, but he had 
ample opportunity of hearing the words and 
seeing the works of the Lord, who had at that 
time been for more than a year in the city of 
Capernaum, and the surrounding district. We 
do know, however, that the Lord's words of 
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grace were at all times framed in Divine 
wisdom to suit the state .of soul addressed, and 
the Lord who searches all hearts, knew that 
Levi only needed the one clear call which 
would bind him to Himself for ever. The Lord 
has just left the crowded house into which a 
palsied man was let by way of the roof, and the 
people are amazed at what they have seen and 
heard. Traversing the streets, H e comes to the 
toll-booth where Levi is busy collecting taxes. 

Without a word of introduction, H e invites 
Levi to Himself in the two words, " Follow 
Me." Like others, Levi might have pleaded 
that it was not convenient to come just at that 
moment, that the pressure of business prevented 
the careful consideration necessary before such 
a step were taken. He might well, from the 
worldly point of view, have hal ted at the pros
pect pf giving up a steady and lucrative post 
for the uncertain future of a lot cast in with 
One, who was reckoned by many to be at the 
best but a visionary, and by others regarded 
as a deceiver. 

What response did Matthew make to the 
Lord's call? His own gospel says that " h e 
arose and followed H i m " ,(ix- 9 ) . Luke tells 
further that he " left all " (v. 2 8 ) . There was 
instant, unquestioning obedience to the desire 
of the Lord, an obedience that went on un
swervingly. There was a clean, quick break 
with fhe old life. He passed instantly from 
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the sordid struggle for gain, aind all the ways 
of his former calling into the calm and joy of 
the company of Christ . H e had become a new 
man, with a new life, and a new Object for his 
hear t . 

The next thing we read about Matthew is 
that he made a great feast to the Lord . Mat
thew does not tell in whose house the Lord sat 
at imeat (ix. 10) . Luke tells us, however, 
that it was in Matthew's own house, and that 
there was a great company of publicans and 
others . What a feast for the Lord . The host, 
one whose heart was won to Himself, and the 
cpimpany just such as H e came to seek and to 
save. The Lord Jesus had filled Matthew's 
heart, and he could not rest until He came 
into his house too. Nor will he selfishly keep 
Christ #11 to himself. He is a wealthy man, 
and he gets together a groat company of his 
former associates, in order that they too may 
meet Christ, and hear His words of life. 
Matthew has been following the Lord, and doing 
so, he invites exactly the sort of people the 
Lord ^wanted to meet and to bless. Outside 
this happy scene, there is grumbling. The 
Pharisees and scribes are scandalised rha: my 
one professing to be u religious leader should 
be associating with the class of people to which 
Matthew belonged, and they say to the. disciples, 
" How is it that H e eateth and drinketh with 
publicans and sinners ? " Their complaint comes 
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to the ear of the Lord . H e does not deny that 
these guests of .Matthew are sinners. Granted 
that they are, in no ordinary degree . Tha t 
would only make them more in need of what 
He could do for them. , For themselves, H e 
bids them go a n d learn the meaning of those 
blessed words from the Old Testament, " I 
will have mercy, and not sacrifice/' and adds , 
" I am not come to call the righteous, but 
sinners to repentance." If they took the place 
of })eing righteous, then they had no need for 
Him, arid H e could do nothing for them. 

Thus did Matthew signalise his passing from 
the employment of Caesar to the service of the 
Lord Jesus Christ . Instead of screwing the last 
denarius put of the poor, oppressed people, 
he was now to dispense the riches of the grace 
of Christ. Matthew continued to follow Christ 
quietly but closely, and the Spirit of God laid 
His hand on the erstwhile tax-gatherer to write 
the gospel which bears his name, worthier work 
for his reed pen and ink-horn than the books 
of the custom-house, and receipts for the Roman 
tribute. 

There was many a good scribe in those 
days, but the grace of God did not choose any 
of them to record the history of David's Son, 
God's Sent One, Emmanuel . For this the Spirit 
of God led His follower, " Matthew, the pub
lican," of Capernaum. 

Dear reader, has not all this a message to 
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your £oul? The Lord wants you for Himself. 
He £ays; " Follow M E . " " Come unto M E . " 
" Look unto M E . " Nothing can take the 
place pf this. The meeting Christ, the accept
ance of what He alone can give you, are the 
most important things in life. Other things are 
only of temporary importance. This is of 
eternal importance. 

THERE'S ROOM FOR THEE. 

Hark ! hark ! hark ! 
'Tis a message of mercy free. 

There's refuge from heaven within the ark ; 
O sinner, there's room for thee. 

Haste ! haste ! haste 1 
Delay not from wrath to flee, 

Oh, wherefore the moments in madness waste 
While mercy still waits for thee? 

Look ! look ! look ! 
The Saviour in glory see. 

The load of my sins on Himself He took, 
He suffered and died for me. 

Now ! now ! now ! 
To-morrow too late may be. 

O sinner, acknowledge His glory now, 
And know that He died for thee. 

—//. K. Burlingham* 



A MESSAGE FOR "ANY MAN." 

YES, this is a message for "any m a n / ' ino mat ter 
who he is, what he is, or zvhere he is . T h e ; 
passage reads, " I am the door ; by Me if any, 
man enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in 
and out, and find pasture " (John x. 9 ) . Now, 
that's a big word, " SAVED " !' Just think of 
it, " SAVED " ! Why, that 's the very thing 
you need, my reader . May be it is the very 
thing you have been seeking for, and longing 
for, and trying hard to get—perhaps for years—> 
but in your own way instead of God's, and that 
is the reason you have not got i t . If you will 
just fall in with God's way you will get it at 
once. Not only so, but you will have glorious 
and holy liberty as well ; for that is what the 
Lord means when H e says, " they shall go in 
and out." It is not to be any longer the legal 
bondage of Judaism, but the holy and blessed 
liberty of the Gospel. Ah, more even than that, 
for He says, " they shall find pasture ." Tha t 
is, He will see to it that they get spiritual food 
to sustain them. Is'nt that good and en-< 
couraging ? 

Notice, however, that there is a door of 
entrance into this salvation. It is Christ H im
self. He says, " I am the door." If you were , 
to ask the way into a certain room you wished! 
to reach and were told, " just through that door 
there," you would simply walk through at once 
and be in the place you wished to reach. Well , 
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fche Lord1 Jesus says, " I am the door, by Me, if 
rdwy rfum enter in, he shall be saved.1* That is, 
you reach salvation by Christ, and by Christ 
alone. You accept Him as the God-appointed 
airid God-given Saviour for sinful m|en, arid m 
so doing you find salvation, liberty, and food. 
It is all very simple, beautifully simple, and 
it is (for " any man," and therefore for you. 

Then again, you cannot say it Is not for you, 
because it says, " if <my nwtn enter in, he shall 
be saved." It does riot say if any hpnest m,an, 
or {sober mjan, or religious man. No, no. 11; 
^umjply says, " i f any man enter in." It does! 
not describe the tri&n ; and the only condition it 
im,poses is to " enter," and enter by the door— 
by the Lord Jesus ; (then you (will filncl what you 
want, aye and more than you wanted, or couild 
ever have dreamed of. 

Remember that you deserve to 4i enter in " to 
another and altogether different place and bq 
there for ever. Aye and every man who will 
not accept Christ as his own personal Saviour 
and thus enter into salvation through Him, must 
enter that other place—hell—without Him. But 
what the believer deserved, Christ did n#t de
serve, yet He took it all the same out of perfect 
love to us, and bore that awful judgment from1 

God on the cross of Calvary ; so that on accept
ance of Him as your Saviour, you are entitled 
to dook back to the cross and see all your sins, 
laid on Him (i Pet. ii. 24) ; all your judgment 
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borne by H im (1 Pet . iii . 18) ; and Christ 
dying there for you ,(* Cor. xv. 3 ) . Ajnd as* 
you see that vacant cross, that empty tomb, andi 
that occupied throne in heaven—occupied by 
the One who glorified God, and finished the 
work that was given Him to do (John xvii. 3) — 
you see at once how it is that God can say to* 
those who believe, " Their sins and iniquities 
will I remember no m o r e " (Heb . x. 17) . And 
all that wealth of blessing is for any man . " If 
any man enter in, he shall be saved." Glory 
be to God. 

There is another occurrence of these words 
which we must look a t . The Lord Jesus says', 
" Behold I stand at the door and knock, ifi cm% 
man, hear My voice, and open the door, I will 
come in to him, and will sup with him, and he 
with M e " (Rev. iii. 20 ) . What a wonderful 
and blessed picture of gracious condescension! 
on the part of that blessed Saviour whom men 
are keeping outside of their hear ts . 

The picture presented to us here is the last 
stage of the professing Church's history on earth, 
and the blessed Lord is outside. Nor is H a 
asking to get in again . Oh no I H e knows thq 
corruption, and confusion, and apostacy that has 
come in in flood-tide and H e is done with it. 
It is to be " sjpued out of His mouth." That is, 
total rejection as a nauseous thing is awaiting it, 
and is fulfilled when He takes away the trua 
saints out of the midst of it . But He turns 
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with loving heart and l ingering look, and gives, 
one more last knock, if (perchance " any man " 
will open the door of his heart and let the, 
Master in with all H e has for those who do i t . 

The picture is a sad and pathetic one indeed. 
But oh what a depth of meaning there is in it ; 
and what an unspeakable wealth of blessing isi 
wrapped up for those who respond to i t . I t 
is not a sinner opening his heart to the message 
and entering into salvation by Christ ; but it is 
a backsliding saint, a believer who has lost! 
touch with the Master, who has been carr ied 
away by the inrushktg tide of worldliaess and 
apostacy, yet has the root of the matter in himj 
and can be recovered ; and so the Lord Jes,us 
comes in this touching way and appeals to him 
to let Him in. 

And what docs He offer? What does H e 
present to win the wayward heart? Co[m-
muni on < Yes, communion. What else can the 
figure mean than that? " I will come in to him 
and sup with him, and he with Me." Think of 
what it mcaiifS in such a scene and at such a 
mioment S The Lord^s presence known and 
realised by the obedient soul, with all its holy 
influence and enchantment ; and the heart's; 
affections once more taken captive by Himself, 
and the sweetest communion enjoyed. What 
unspeakable bliss ! This is what He offers 
to give to " a n y m a n " who will open and let 
Him in. This is what it means, aye, and bow 
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much more besides, which time and space for
bid us to touch on here. 

Oh, if my reader's heart has got away from! 
Him, may you hear His voice to-day and obey, 
His Word, and enjoy His blessed company and 
communion. 

But there is another occurrence of the 
expression " if any man "—a very solemn one 
indeed. " If any man love not our Lord Jesus' 
Christ, let him be Anathema Maranatha" 
I(i Cor. xvi. 22), It does not say, If any m|an 
fUrofess not, or serve not, or worship not., 
No, no. It is not anything that is outward, that 
men may notice. The Lord goes down beneath' 
all that is merely- outward, right down to the) 
state of the heart, that which He alone can see, 
and says, " If any man love not." Reader, do 
you love the Lord Jesus Christ? Love is not a, 
plant that springs up anywhere. No ! Love, 
begets love. But the begetting love is God's 
love, and it is pnly as His love has been allowed 
to get down into your heart that there can be 
any response in yours. " We love Him, be
cause He first loved us " (1 John iv. 19)., Does 
then, the Lord, as He looks in, see love in your. 
heart towards Himself? 

For human beings to love they must have a 
biotive, something to call it forth, but God had 
fto motive in that way. There was nothing in] 
us to call it forth. He expressed what He isj 
in Himself. "God is love." He " so loved 
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the world that He gave His only begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth on Hjm should not 
perish, hut have everlasting life " (John iii. 16). 
No one asked Him to do this. No one could 
do so. Such a thought could never have-
originated in the mind of fallen and sinful men., 
And it is when this love is apprehended by 'us, 
and finds entrance into our hearts, that " Wia 
love Him because He first loved us." 

" If any man love not our Lord Jesus Christ/* 
Think of the awful consequences, " Let him be 
Anathema Maranatha." Let him be accursed), 
the Lord cometh. Is it not a terrible thought?, 
" Depart from Me, ye cursed." How could He 
have those with Him, and near Him, who lov^ 
Him not? Impossible ! Would you do so? 
No, no ! you know you would not. Then dq 
you expect Him to do so? Foolish and fatal 
mistake if you do. 

" Let him be accursed." May God the Holy 
Ghost burn it into your soul, my reader, if un
converted. Think of lying under that curse, 
and the Lord just at hand. If He comes an)dl 
finds you among those who love Him not, that 
curse will never be removed. You will be under 
it for ever. The Lord is no respecter ofi 
persons, and the Scripture 3ays, " If any mjan," 
high or low, rich or poor, educated or ignorant^ 
it matters not who or what they are, the onlyj 
thing that will preserve them from the awful 
and eternal curse is love to Christ. It is the 
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state of the soul He looks at and takes into 
consideration. 

O make haste and make yourself acquainted 
with the Lord, and be at peace with Him, 
thereby good shall come unto you (Job xxii, 
21). Dwell much on what He has done for* 
a poor wretched sinner like yourself, until your1 

whole soul drinks it in and you find yourself re
sponding to it in the fullest way, a responsive! 
love welling up in your heart to Him who loved 
you and gave Himself for you. Then instead! 
of being Anathema at His coming, you will be 
among the blessed who are with Him and like 
Him for ever. May it be your portion. 

W M . EASTON, 
NEW ZEALAND. 

"WE HAVE REDEMPTION THROUGH 
HIS BLOOD." 

BETTY M was a character in the Lake dis
trict village w^here she lived. She was the 
green-grocer of thejplace, and kept a little shop 
for the sale jof her goods, which included sweet si 
and many other articles which could not b6 
obtained elsewhere. She was well known for 
many miles round by everybody. 

Betty was as familiar to every eye as the old 
tree in the cenjtre pf the village under which the 
children have played, grown up to manhood and 
womanhood, sat beneath its shade in old age, 
and then passed away—WHITHER? 
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Betty lived a careless, worldly life—a good 
joke, an amusing story, and to buy and sell and 
get gain, seemed all her l ife. She had a friend, 
however, about her own age, who never missed 
an opportunity of speaking pointedly to Betty of 
her condition before God as a sinner, of His 
love and desire that she should be saved, but 
apparently without effect. However, this friend, 
remembering the passage, " In the morning sow 
thy seed, and in the evening withhold not thine 
hand : for thou knowest not whether shall 
prosper, either this or that, or whether they both 
shall be alike igood " (Ecc . xi. 6), persevered in 
pressing home the truth on Betty's conscience. 

Ultimately Betty was laid aside with severe 
illness, given up by her medical man, and her 
case considered hopeless. She then began to 
think of her soul, and of the words her friend 
had often spoken to her . She sent for this one) 
to visit her, but she could not come, being also,' 
laid aside, and unable to leave her bed . Threei 
times the message came that Betty was dying, 
and that she would pay for a carr iage if Mrs. 

B would go to her, ,but it /was more than her 
life was worth to get up . At the fourth timid 
came the message, " Betty has sent to ask , ' what
ever she must do ? ' She was dying, and all was. 
da rk . " 

Her friend lifted up her heart to God, and 
asked for a word from Himself, and then said 
to the- messenger, " Tell Betty, with my love, 
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that she can do N O T H I N G ; tell her we HAVE re

demption through His bloody 

" W h a t did she s a y ? " gasped Betty, as the 
one she had sent to Mrs B returned. 

" We HAVE redemption through His blood." 
Again and again did she repeat the question, 

and over and over again that wondrous passage; 
quoted, till she laid hold of the words, and was 
heard saying them over to herself till the 
winter's morning broke, and with the grey 
twilight broke in " the light of life," and shei 
saw that she HAD redemption through His blood, 
and that A L L her sins were put away by it ; and 
with this belief in the Word carnc t r iumphant 
joy, and she was enabled to say to herself that 
God is t rue—and that, she heard and believed— 
and to testify to others . 

Soon after a neighbour went to see Betty, 
and said, " Isn't it rather too much of a good) 
thing, Betty, that you should be so confident' 
about all you say ; take care, you have had no 
time for much repentance." 

" Oh, man, what pre you talking about ? The 
Lord has paid every debt 1 owed. All's gone 
that's behind, and He's paid for me every bit/ 
of the way, right up to the throne of glory.1 I 
do repent that I didn't know this long since, 
bless the Lord . I a m a poor sinner, God knows 
I am nothing else ; but oh ! its just that thai: 
makes me glad . Oh ! down on your kneesj 
Thomas, and thank God for me, and don't talk 
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like that. God HAS saved me, and when He 
has tsaved me, oh ! He'll save aught, for I 
wasn't worth saving." 

Many who heard pf Betty went to see her 
and were amazed at the change in her. Nothing 
could shake her confidence in Christ. It was 
all Christ with her, and—" we have redemption 
through His blood." 

Yes, dear reader, and it is true for you and 
of you, the moment you turn from what you are, 
and what you have done, to Christ and His 
complete and God-accepted sacrifice. You may 
have it now, for " NOW lis the accepted time " ; 
" Redemption through His blood," and nought 
else. All else is nought if this be not known. 
His blood is everything in God's sight. 

Betty lived for three weeks, and bore a bright 
testimony to the end, and begged her visitors] 
not " to live without Him as I've done ; live 
to Him now when you are in health ; that's my. 
only sorrow now ; and I shall be sorry for that 
when I (get to heaven, if it be possible to sorrow 
for anything where He is." 

Betty's great desire was to be permitted the? 
joy of seeing her faithful friend ere she weffit 
home to be with the Lord, and this was granted* 
Mrs B found Betty alone—the nurse had 
just stepped out for something ; there was the 
grasping of hands—and then her friend knelt 
down, and thanked their one Lord and Savioui* 
for His great victory, and God for giving His 
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Son. Betty was too far gone to speak, but1 

these two understood each other, and in a few* 
minutes Betty was at home. Since then her 
friend has also gone, £nd now, dear reader, howl 
is it with you! Is it HOPE or HATH? 

The Word says, " He that believeth hatk 
everlasting life." " In whom we HAVE re
demption through His blood" and God means 
iwhat He says. s. v. H . 

OUT AND INTO. 
OUT of* the distance yand darkness ,so deep, 
Out of the settled and perilous sleep ; 
Out of the region and shadow of death, 
Out of its foul and pestilent breath ; 
Out of the bondage and wearying chains, 
Out of companionship ever with stains— 

Into the light and the glory of God, 
Into the holiest, made clean by blood ; 
In,to His arms—the embrace and the kiss— 
Into the scene of ineffable bliss ; 
Into the quiet, the infinite calm, 
Into the place of the song and the psalm. 

Wonderful love, that has wrought all for rrie I 
Wonderful work, that has thus set me free ! 
Wonderful ground upon which I have come ! 
Wonderful tenderness, welcoming home ! 
Out of disaster and ruin complete, 
Out of the struggle and dreary defeat ; 
Out of my sorrow and burden and shame, 
Out of the jevils ;too fearful to name ; 
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Out of my guilt and the criminal's doom, 
Out of the dreading, the terror, the gloom— 

Into the sense of forgiveness and rest, 
Into inheritance with all the blest, 
Into a righteous and permanent peace, 
Into the grandest and fullest release, 
Into the comfort without an alloy, 
Into a perfect and confident joy. 

Wonderful holiness, bringing to light ! 
Wonderful grace, putting all out of sight I 
Wonderful wisdom, devising the way ! 
Wonderful power, that nothing could stay ! 

Out of the horror of being alone, 
Out, and for ever, pf beijng my own ; 
Out of the hardness of heart and of will, 
Out of the longings which nothing could fill ; 
Out of the bitterness, madness and strife, 
Out of myself, and of all I called life— 

Into communion with Father and Son, 
Into the sharing of all that Christ won ; 
Into the ecstasies, full to the brim, 
Into the having of all things with Him ; 
Into Christ Jesus, there ever to dwell, 
Into more blessings than words e'er can tell. 

Wonderful lowliness, draining my cup ! 
Wonderful purpose, that ne'er gave me up ! 
Wonderful patience, that waited so long ! 
Wonderful glory, to which I belong ! 

Out of my poverty, into His wealth, 
Out of my sickness, into pure health ; 
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Out of the false, and into the true, 
Out of the first rnan, into the New, 
Out of what measures the full depth of " LOST !" 
Out of it .all, and at infinite cost ! 

Into what must with that cost correspond, 
Into that which there is nothing beyond, 
Into the union which nothing can part, 
Into what satisfies His and my heart 1 
Into the deepest of joys ever had— 
Into the gladness of making God glad ! 

Wonderful Person, whose face I'll behold 1 
Wonderful story, then all to be told f 
Wonderful all the dread way that He trod ! 
Wonderful end. He has brought me to God ! 

M. T . 

THE CONFESSION OF A CAMBRIDGE 
PROFESSOR. 

I FOUND a poor, ignorant old woman in my 
parish more than a match for me in Divine 
things. I was distressed to find that she was 
happy in the evident mercy of the Lord to her, 
and that she found prayer answered, and that 
all this was proved sincere by her blameless and 
harmless walk among her neighbours ; whilst I 
with all my science and investigation, was barren 
and unprofitable and miserable—an unbeliever 
in heart, and yet not daring to avow it, partly 
from the fear of man, but more from a certain 
inward conviction that all my sceptical diffi
culties would be crushed and leaped over by the 
experience of the most illiterate Christian. I 
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was perfectly ashamed to feel in my mind like 
Voltaire and Volney, or Tom Paine. I could 
claim no originality for my views ; and I fouhd 
they were no comfort, but a constant source of 
misery to me. 

It may be asked how I came to view Divine 
Truth differently. I desire to ascribe all praise 
to Him to whom all power belongeth ; I de
sire to put my own mouth in the dust, and be 
ashamed, and never open my mouth any more 
because of my former unbelief. I cannot 
describe all that I passed through, but I de
sire with humility and gratitude to say, I was 
made willing in a day of Christ's power. He 
melted down my proud heart with His love ; He 
shut my mouth for ever from cavilling at any 
difficulties in the written Word ; and one of the 
first things in which the great change appeared 
was, that whereas before this preaching had 
been misery, now it became my delight to be 
able to say, without a host of sceptical or in
fidel doubts rushing through my mind, " Thus 
saith the Lord." Oh, I am quite certain no 
natural man can see the things of God ; and I 
am .equally certain he cannot make himself do 
so. " It was the Lord that exalted Moses and 
Aaron,'1 said Samuel ; and 4t By the grace of 
God I am what I am," said St. Paul ; and so 
in a modified and humble sense, I can truly say, 
it used to be a terrible stumbling block for me 
to find so many learned men, so many acute 
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men, so many scientific men, infidels. It is not 
so now ; I see that God has said : " Not many 
wise men after the flesh arc called, not many 
mighty, not many noble " ; I see, as plain as it 
is possible for me 'to see anything, that no 
natural man can receive the things of the Spirit 
of God. The only answer I can give them is : 
that " God has in mercy taught me better " ; 
and never do I sing those beautiful words in 
the well known hymn, but I feel my eyes filling 
with tears of gratitude to the God of all com
passion, 

" Jesus sought me when a stranger, 
Wandering from the fold of God." 

So it was with me ; so it must be with any of 
them if ever they are to know tjie truth in its 
power, or to receive the love of the truth that 
they may be saved. I feel very much for the 
young of this generation, remembering the con
flicts I passed through in consequence of the 
errors of men of ability. 

A SAVIOUR FOR SINNERS. 
A WORLD-WIDE invitation has gone out. Does 
it exclude anybody? Nobody ; but they may be 
self-excluded. The invitation includes all — 
Christ died for all. He does not want anybody 
to be lost. If He came for the righteous He 
could not have given the invitation to every
body. Man has got to come down to this before 
God can raise him up ; for God's principle is 
that " he that humbleth himself shall be 
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exalted." We have got to learn our nothing
ness ; we have to take a truthful position 
before God. H e cannot save a man with a 
lie upon his l ips. H e can't lift up a man when 
he is lifting himself up . H e will show grace, 
mercy, love—take up the chief of sinners to 
show it—but alas ! men will shut themselves out 
by substituting their own terms for God's . 

Christ is what you need, dear friend. Are 
you offended when you open the gospels, and 
find Him in company with sinners? Do you 
sympathise with the Pharisees when they make 
this report of Him, that H e receiveth siners ? 
Or will you allow Him to receive these few far
away ones, enshrined and canonised in. Scripture, 
but not the .low and ordinary sinners of the 
present day ? 

Only you must be with Him, remember, upon 
His own terms. You are to be the sinner, He 
the Saviour. You with your sins, t i e with His 
grace . You the receiver, and He the Giver. 
You must be with Him after that fashion, 
beloved friend, that you may drink in the in
finite grace that is in Him, and find not merely 
salvation, but a God before whom your whole 
soul can bow down ; One with whom you crn.be 
at home indeed ; One whom you can trust when 
you can trust nobody whatever besides, and, 
least of all, yourself. That is what God is — 
God in Christ. Do you want Him now? Is 
there thirst in your soul ? Do you want a Christ 
like that? F . .W. G R A N T . 

crn.be


JOYFUL JOE; 
Or, The Cross the Settlement of Sins. 

I WAS asked to visit a poor man who was lying 
ill vand unsaved. I soon found myself in a 
poor-looking room, by the bedside of a man 
who had evidently known hard times, and was 
now suffering very much from chronic bronchitis, 
which had confined him to bed for the greater 
part of nine years. As a consequence, deep 
poverty was marked on everything within the 
walls pf the house, for he had not been able to 
work for years, and instead of his providing for 
his family, his wife and two daughters had to 
provide for themselves and him out of the 
scanty wages they earned at the factory. Not
withstanding this, there was an air of respecta
bility ^bout the house, and an evident desire 
to make the best of things, that brought with it 
a certain measure of relief. 

After a little introductory conversation, we 
turned to the question of the soul's eternal sal
vation. He was quite free to speak about it, 
poor fellow, shut up there in suffering and want, 
with few to visit or speak to him. He had not 
much fear of death, not that he saw the way 
exactly through it, but he was religious, and he 
had good thoughts of God. 

" But if you were to die to-night, where 
would you go?" said I to him. 

" To heaven, I hope," was his reply. 
"But why do you hope to go there : many 
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won't—in what do you differ from others, that 
entitles you to that hope?" 

" Well, I do ;rail I can that's good, and 1 
try to live the best way I can, and I believe in 
God, and I hope I'll go to heaven when I die." 

•" Yes, fall very good, but you know * the 
devils believe and tremble;' and they are none: 

the better for it." 
44 True," he said, rather staggered at the 

idea, and struck with the possibility of his 
ground not being altogether so firm as he had 
thought i t 'was . "But," he-added, after a 
little pause, " the devils believe and tremble ; 
they do not believe and serve." ~ 

" Well, and do you believe and serve? " 
44 I do." 
44 You serve God? How long have you served 

God ? " 
" Oh, this long time." ' 
44 How long? " 5 
44 These many- years now." 
44 How many? " * 

, ." Oh, a good many—perhaps a dozen or 
thirteen." 

44 But have you ever been converted?" 
" Well, I can't. say as to that exactly, but 1 

have served God now these many< years ; . that 
I'm sure of .7 

44 But Judas Iscariot served also. The Lord 
chose him as an apostle ; and sent him out to 
preach the Gospel, and to. cure diseases and 
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maiiy such things along with the other apostles ; 
and we know that he was a traitor after; all, 
aind has gone to hell." 

44 Oh, I hope not. I hope no person has gone 
there, nor ever will go there. That's an awful 
glace, and it's an awful thing to say of anyone. 
I would not say that of anyone. I ho pie God is 
too good to send anyone there. Oh no ; I 
wouldn't say that of anyone." 

44 But do you believe there is such a place 
as 'everlasting burnings'?" v. 

After: a pause,, he replied thoughtfully, 
44 Yes, I do ; for the Book says it ; and if 

I did not believe in * everlasting fire,' I could 
not believe in 4 everlasting life$' for it is the l 

same Book that tells me of the one that tells me 
of the other too. I must believe it." 

44 Well, and if you had your deserts, which 
would be your proper portion, eternal life or ' 
eternal judgment ? " 

44 Eternal judgment ; I know that, if I had 
my deserts, for there's not a wickeder living 
man in the town than I have been." 

44 And how then are you to escape it, if 
you deserve it? How do you expect to get to 
heaven? " 

44 Well, I just do the best I can, and pray to 
God, and .believe, and,hope He will have mercy 
on me when I die, and overlook my sins." 

44 That He won't. He couldn't do it/ ' I 
replied. 
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Looking at me with a mixture of curiosity 
and amazement at my ignorance, he replied in a 
most cynical tone, " Then there's no salvation 
for me." 

"No , " I said, "not in that way." 
•" Then how am I to get it ? let me hear 

your way." 
" Now," I said, " look here ; suppose you 

owed a bill, say £ i o, at a place of business, and 
you could not pay it. And suppose there were 
different partners in the firm ; weil call them, 
for example, Mr William and Mr Henry, etc. 
Now, if you went in one day to make knofwn 
your poverty, and found Mr William making 
up the books, and he said to you, * Well, Joe, 
I know you are a poor man, and cannot pay the 
money ; I will overlook your account in the 
book, and not charge you with it/ would that 
not make you very happy? Would you not 
come away in great peace, and tell your wife 
that it was all right now that Mr William had 
overlooked your account, and you would not be 
required to pay the money? " 

" I would, to be sure." 
" Now, suppose that next day you met one 

of the other partners, Mr Henry, and he said, 
4 Joe, you owe us £ 1 o,' you would say, ' Yes, but 
Mr William has overlooked the account, and I 
haven't to pay it.' * Oh, but,' says Mr Henry, 
* Mr William has no power to do any such 
thing, he is but one of the firm, and the firm 
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demands it, so get ready to pay,' where would 
your peace be then ? " 

" I confess it would be gone in a moment.'* 
" To be sure it would. But suppose, instead 

of that, Mr William had said, * Joe, you are 
poor, and cannot pay ; I will pay it for you,* 
and he put his hand into his jpocket, and pulled 
out £10, and popped it into the till for you, 
and said, ' There, Joe, the money is paid ; I 
will give you a receipt, and put * paid * to your 
name in the book.' Would you then be afraid 
to meet the rest of the firm, with the reoei*pt 
in your pocket ? " 

" No, that I would not." 
" Well now, Joe, God could not overlook 

your sin. His righteousness demanded the pay
ment of the debt ; but what justice demands 
grace provides, and in the cross of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, God has shown how He can be 
4 just, and the Justifier of him that believeth in 
Jesus' (Rom. iii. 26). The cross is not the 
overlooking, but the settlement of sin. The 
debt is paid, and ' being justified by faith, we 
have peace with God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ • " ,(Rom. v. 1). 

" Bold shall I stand in that great day, 
For who aught to my charge shall lay ; 
While by Thy blood absolved I am 
From sin's tremendous curse and fear." 

Thus I went on to tell him of the story of 
the cross, and as I looked up, I saw his hand 
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stealing across ,the bed to get his handkerchief 
to wipe away the big tear-drops that; were 
rolling, down his cheeks. He was frying to 
stifle his emotion, but perceiving that I had 
noticed him, he said in a broken voice, " You 
must really excuse me, sir, for I cannot helpj 
it ; but there's something in that that touches 
me. I haven't wept this many a long year, for 
my heart is as hard as a stone, but somehow! 
that touches me, and! I cannot help it," and then 
he quite broke down. But continuing, he said, 
" I see it all ; well, I was blind, but the cross 
settled it, and it is not overlooked, but settled. 
I thank God, I thank Christ, I thank you, sir. 
Oh, but there are many blind that do not see 
the way, and those that teach them are as blind 
themselves. No one ever told me that before, 
and1 I h,ever heard it. Oh, I am thankful that I 
lived .till to-day, for if I had died yesterday I 
would have been lost, for I was on the wrong 
road, and many hundreds besides me, but now 
I see that the cross has settled it all. Thank 
God ! Thank God ! I'm not afraid to die 
now," and he sobbed right out. 

The long continued burst of praise to which 
he now gave expression was most touching and 
blessed to listen to. 

Not long since one iof my children went* 
with her mother to visit him, and found him in 
great distress, as one of his daughters was very 
ill, and both father and mother thought her 
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dying. Yet he was so full of praise and joy 
in God,that my .little girj was quite struck with 
it, and on leaving it said, " O, I never saw any 
one so happy as that man, I shall call him joy
ful Joe." 

On speaking subsequently to the person who 
first asked me to visit him, she said, " Joe is 
converted anyway, and all in the house know 
it pf him ; his temper is quite changed." 

He is still struggling with pain and poverty, 
poor fellow, but Jie is at peace, and hi(s one 
desire, while waiting the Lord's time in patience, 
is that it may,not be long till He takes hi,m 
home to be with Himself for ever, where " there 
shall be no (more death, neither sorrow nor 
crying, neither shall there be any more pain, for 
the former things are passed away." 

Reader, are you, as Joe was, hoping that 
God will have'mercy on you, and overlook your 
sins in the day of judgment? No, He could 
not, that would really leave you still in your 
sins, and you and He could never thus be happy 
together. He has something far, far better for 
you than that. Infinite love has provided for 
the requirements of infinite righteousness in the 
cross pf God's beloved Son, and the truth of 
this must reach your conscience and your heart 
through faith, if you are to have eternal life, 
peace with God, and boldness in the day of 
judgment. Every other hope is a delusion. 

E. C. 
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PERFECTION. 

O MAN ! God's Man ; Thou peerless Man ! 
Jesus, my Lord ! God's Son : 

Perfection's perfect in its height, 
But found in Thee alone. 

Of Abba's love—of God's great claims— 
Thou com'st not short at all ; 

Perfect in everything art Thou 
Alone, since Adam's fall. 

O matchless, peerless Man ! shall we 
Begrudge to Thee this praise? 

Perfect alone, Thou cam'st in love, 
To glory us to raise. 

Peerlessly spotless Man ! 'twas Thou 
The wrath did'st bear for me, 

Peerlessly righteous Man I I'm made 
God's righteousness in Thee. 

Peerlessly glorious Man ! how soon 
Shall I be like to Thee ? 

Thy very glory then reflect, 
Thy perfect beauty see. 

G. V. WIGRAM. 

" T H E WORD become flesh, and dwelt among us, 
and we beheld His glory, glory as of the Only-
begotten from the Father, full of grace and truth." 

—John i. 14 (R.V.) 
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WHEN THE GOSPEL WILL BE 
"OUT-OF-DATE." 

MEN tell us now-a-days that the Gospel is out-
oif-date. They say that the modern man of 
the twentieth century needs some new message, 
suited to his intellect and aspirations, and from 
many a pulpit to-day the effort is made to bring 
forth some new thing which will meet the 
demand of the hour. 

It would be foolish to deny that the passage 
of these centuries has not seen wonderful pro
gress in the application of science to the external 
life of men. The powers and forces of nature 
have been searched into, and harnessed to do 
man's will, and to carry out his work. Man's 
knowledge of the universe, from the stars that 
roll in space to the violets that grow at his feet, 
has increased immensely. It is quite true that 
by his many inventions, man has greatly changed 
the outward circumstances of his life here. He 
speaks, and his words are read in a few mom
ents at the other side of the globe. He passes 
from one country to another, over land and sea, 
with a speed which the ancients would have 
considered miraculous. 

Until a few years ago, every element had 
been laid under tribute to man's victorious pro
gress, but the air overhead. Now however man 
boasts that he has discovered the secret of flight, 
and promises himself that in a short time, when 
he has perfected his machines and thoroughly 
tested them in every emergency, he will have 
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attained the isummit of his ambition. Man's 
ambition, in a day long gone past, was to build 
a city and a tower that should rea^h up to 
heaven. To-day men fly thousands of feet up 
in the air, far above any tower that hands could 
build. 

Let us grant that these things arc wonderful 
testimonies to the power of mind given to men 
and to their perseverance and energy in over
coming obstacles, but let us ask at the same 
time whether they are evidence of any change 
in man's, moral state before God. In physical 
.things there have doubtless been changes, but 
in his moral and spiritual state, in the presence 
of p. holy God, the intellectual product of the 
newest century finds his portrait depicted to 
the life in the third chapter of Paul's epistle to 
the Romans. The sinner of the- twentieth 
century is in no wise different from the sinner 
of the first century. Thanks be to God too, 
that in the long-suffering grace He has shownto 
the men of this world, the Saviour of the 
twentieth century sinner is the same, " the very 
same Jesus." The same blessed One who saved 
the sinners of the first century, fishermen and 
publicans, prodigals and harlots, rich and poor, 
old and young, is saving the same sort of people 
in the very same way, blessed be His Name for 
ever and ever. 

Is it any wonder that Paul writing to the 
Romans anticipating his preaching in person in 
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the Imperial city for his blessed Master, wrote 
exultingly, *' I am not ashamed of the Gospel; 
for it is the power of God unto salvation to 
every one that belie veth." 

There are many wonders in the world to-day, 
but none of (them is to be comjpiared to the 
wonderful story of redeeming grace. So far 
from being " out-of-date," the Gospel and the 
Book in which it is told, are the most up-to-date 
writings of the day. Consider the stream of 
books that has poured from the pen and the 
printing press for centuries past. Is it not 
acknowledged by the most competent judges of 
literature that the greater number of these books 
are dead, and as good as they had never been! 
written, while of the most that remain, is not 
their interest mainly for the antiquarian and the 
historian? How many of them touch man's life 
to-day? Can any of them make the soul's 
strings vibrate as a psalm of David can do? 
Can any of them touch the heart or reach the 
conscience like a page of John's gospel, or an 
epistle from the hand of Paul? The book of 
the last season is as dead and worthless as 
yesterday's newspaper. The newest scientific 
book, however trustworthy in its own line, makes 
its predecessors of no further use, and after a 
short time, it is, in turn, superseded by another. 
The Word of God is the only living Book to-day, 
the only Book that will live for ever and ever. 
In and through it God speaks to you and to me* 
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•* To-day if ye will hear His voice, harden not 
your hearts " (Heb. iii. 15). " Behold, now is 
the accepted time, behold, Horn is the day of 
salvation " k(i Cor. vi. 2). 

God's living Word makes its appeal to you 
at this moment, NOW. It brings the message 
of the ages to your soul. It tells of the One 
who was looked forward to even in the garden 
©f Eden, when sin's first blight fell on a fair 
scene. It tells of that same One as He who 
Iiveth, who was dead, and who is alive for ever
more. It carries the soul into a boundless; 
eternity, for even here faith's eyes can see that 
countless throng, her ears can hear the strain 
that rises from the depths of their ransomed 
souls to the One who loved, who gave Himself 
for them, who washed them in His own precious 
blood, who brought them home to His Father 
for ever, no more to go out. 

Dear reader, turn not away from the appeal 
©f God's Word to your soul. It comes very 
near to you. " What saith it? The Word is 
High thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy heart, 
that is, the Word of faith which we preach, that 
if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord 
Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God 
hath raised Him from the dead, THOU SHALT BE 
SAVED" (Rom. x. 8, 9). 

Do men ask what is the Word for to-day? 
We answer unhesitatingly that it is the<Gospel. 
Not only (for the life to come, but for the 
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present life, with all its unrest and bustle, a!! 
its perplexities arid difficulties, its sins and its 
sorrows, its pains and its tears, there is no salve 
like the Gospel of the blessed God. Nothing 
can uphold a man in earth's circumstances, and 
preserve Jhira, even in the midst of the most 
untoward and discouraging lot, like Christ in 
him, the hope of glory (Col. i. 27). 

THE GOSPEL then is GOD'S MESSAGE for 
to-day, for the present time, aye, for the 
moment, but for this moment only. The Gospel 
holds out no offer for to-morrow. Its offer* 
and its gifts are available noiv\ but the day and 
the moment shall come when they will be 110 
longer available. When men speak idly of the 
Gospel being " out-of-date/' they do not realise 
that the day is fast coming when it will, in deed 
and in truth, be OUT-OF-DATE. 

The iday of grace will run its course, the 
hour pf Christ's coming for His own will come, 
and when that blissful moment arrives, the 
mighty Victor, the Lamb th,at was slain, will 
rise instantly from His throne, the last trump 
will sound its summoning blast, the Saviour 
will give His shout in the air, and in the 
twinkling of an eye, this world will be bereft 
of every child of God, sleeping or awake, of all 
the centuries down to the present. Changed 
into His glorious likeness, wafted by a Hand 
of almighty power out of a scene of sin and 
death into a scene of perfect joy and peace. 
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wiiatia change ! The Holy Spirit, God's witness. 
for the present day, will go with the ascending 
ttootog, and this world will then be left for 
judgment, the great white throne and the lake 
of fire. 

God's Word will carry no comfort then to 
the sinner who has rejected His overtures of 
grace. He may turn to it, but it will have no 
message for him, only " a fearful looking for 
of judgment." The Gospel words will have no 
meaning then. They will carry no balm to 
the soul, for they will be *' out-of-date." " 

.*' But the step that hath lingered to-night, 0 soul, 
Will leave its print at thy door ; 

And its echo thine ear shall smite, lost soul, 
For ever and evermore. 

Lo! dawn is breaking serene and clear, 
From the brow of eternity ! 

Thou shalt awaken to know that once I was near,— 
Would once have come in to thee." 

THE PERFECT SACRIFICE. 
CHRIST appeared once in the end of the world 
(age) to put away sin by the sacrifice of Him
self. That work is finished. It can never be 
added to, nor taken away from. Its value does 
not change. But the Spirit of God works in 
us to show us our need of it ; makes us sve 
that we are sinners, that we are lost ; leads us 
(perhaps by deep and painful convictions) to 
the sense that-there is no good in us, that when 
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even to will is present with us, how to perform 
that which is good we find not. We find not 
ohly that we have sinned, but that there is a 
law of sin in our members, warring against the 
law of pur mind, and bringing us into car>-
tivity to the law of sin in our members. But 
when—really humbled about this, and convicted 
in our own hearts, removing all pretensions of 
righteousness in ourselves—we turn to Christ 
we find that He has died for this, that He has 
been a sacrifice for sin, as for the siiis that 
burdened us—has been made sin' for us, has 
put it away for us by the sacrifice of Himself. 

Thus we get peace and liberty of heart 
before God, because the sin is put away between 
us and Him ; Christ has made a full expiation. 
Sin does not exist as between God and us. 

When He looks on the blood of Christ He 
cannot see sin in the believer, because when. 
Christ shed that blood He put it away. 

Thus we get liberty and power too, because 
submitting thus to the righteousness, of God, 
having Christ for our righteousness, we are 
sealed with the Spirit, which gives us power 
and shows us Christ, so that we get strength and 
joy, and are able to glorify Him. 

"J^N." D. 
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HEAVENS JOY, 

W I L L it be the glory bright 
Of those realms of endless light? 
Streets all paved with crystal gold, 
Gates of pearl of price untold, 
Harp's and thrones and diadems, 
Palaces and costly gems? 
No more sorrow, death, or pain, 
Meetings ne'er to part again? 
Eyes undimmed by any tear, 
Peace unruffled by a fear? 
All and more than this is given, 
But 'tis not the joy of heaven. 

One there is, and One alone, 
Every ransomed saint will own 
As the central fount of bliss ; 
Heaven were empty without this. 
Jesus, Lamb of God, Thou art 
Now the centre of my heart ; 
While by faith Thy face I see, 
While 1 live and feed on Thee ! 
E'en in this sad, weary waste, 
Often heavenly joys I taste : 
Thou the Joy of joys wilt be, 
Of my heaven's eternity. 

J. G. DECK. 

44 And so shall we ever be 
with the Lord." 

i Thess, iv. 17. 



THE SWORD OF THE SPIRIT. 

I WAS travelling between Paris and Bordeaux, 
and had just left Angouleme, when a smart and 
stylish young man stepped into the coupe of the 
diligence, and seated himself between m e . and 
another traveller. He saluted me with polite
ness, and after the first customary words, said 
to me, " Sir, I think you are from Paris? " 

'* I left it yesterday," I replied. 

" And I am su re / ' he continued, " you must 
have seen ' the Huguenots ' (an opera ) . What 
a wonderful production it is ! So original ! 
Everyone is flying to it ! Were you not 
enchanted? " 

" The Huguenots? " said I, putting my hand 
into the pocket of the coach, where I h a d ' p u t 
the New Testament which I read on my journey, 
" I have here what the Huguenots held as their 
greatest t reasure ." 

With surprise the young man exclaimed, 
" The treasure of the Huguenots ! What may 
that be, I pray ? " 

I presented the book to him ; he read its 
title, and returned it to me immediately, saying 
with icontempt, " Oh, as for that book, it is 
good for nobody, I think, but old women and 
people of weak minds ." 

*"' I know, sir," replied I, " that it is excellent 
for me, who certainly am not an old woman. 
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As to my mind, I shall say nothing—you can 
judge of that." 

The young man reddened and said, with 
some confusion, " A thousand pardons, sir, if I 
have offended you by my foolish expression ; 
but allow me to speak quite freely, and to tell 
you that I cannot comprehend how a man of 
sense and intelligence, such as I acknowledge 
you to be, can approve of, and above all, believe 
in such a production." 

I confess that I was tempted to oppose 
weapon to weapon, but the words of the Holy 
book came to my mind, t4 The weapons of our 
warfare are not carnal." Leaving therefore, 
in its jscabbard of clay, the feeble sword of 
my reason, I seized that of the Spirit, the Word 
of God, and replied in these simple words, " If 
our Gospel be hid, it is hid to them that arc 
lost—in whom the god of this world hath 
blinded the minds of them that believe not, lest 
the light of the glorious Gospel of Christ, who 
is the image of God, should shine into them." 

" Yes, yes," replied the young man, " that is 
what your book says ; but where is its authority ? 
That is the question." 

M If any man will do the will of God," I 
continued, " he shall know of the doctrine, 
whether it be of God, or whether Christ speaks 
of Himself." 

"That is to say," answered the young man, 
" every man of sense and judgment in society is 
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a villain, or infidel, or rather atheist, because he 
cannot subscribe to the mysteries, not to say the 
absurdities, of a book scarcely known to any 
but the lowest people." 

" The faith of the Christian," I replied, 
" stands not in the wisdom of men, but in the 
power of God, who hath chosen the foolish 
things of the world to confound the wise, and 
weak things of the world to confound the things 
that -are mighty ; and as to the unbeliever, 
God says that he is condemned already, because 
he hath not believed on the name of the only-
begotten Son of God ; and the Gospel adds, 
that such a man shall not see life, but the wrath 
of God abideth on h im." 

" Very well, sir," replied the young man, 'with 
bitterness, " my portion, in your opinion, is quite 
settled ; and it is," added he, with a sneer, '* it 
is hell, with its eternal flames, is it not, that 
awaits me? and along with me all the flower of 
the human kind. I thank you for your chari ty." 

" It is not I, sir," I replied, with calmness, 
44 it is God Himself, who says that the name of 
Jesus is the only name, under heaven, given 
among men, by which they can be saved ; and 
it is the Lord Jesus also that says to you, as to 
every sinner, that whosoever believeth in Him 
shall not perish, but have everlasting life. You 
hear this—you hear these words of love and of 
kindness ? " 
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The young man said nothing, but frowned. 
•His countenance was sad, and he remained for 
a long time silent. Night came on and as he 
still remained silent, I supposed that his dis
content .would last till he had fallen asleep. 
However he turned suddenly towards me. and 
said, with deep fooling, " Where could I procure 
a 'copy of the book you have been reading? 
For yes —I ought to read it, I begin to believe 
that possibly I may be wrong and you right. 
I regret, also, sir, the very inconsiderate lan
guage that 

ki O sir," I said, interrupting him. " I beg 
you cy\ill make no apology ; and since you 
already feel that the Word of (rod is superior 
to that iof the philosophers—of Voltaire, for 
instance let us have some talk about that 
Word, which you will allow me to present to 
you as soon as we arrive at Bordeaux / ' From 
that moment our conversation was easy ; and it 
was not till after we had discussed all the vital 
doctrines of Christianity that we resigned our
selves to sleep. 

/ t h e next day my young companion was serene, 
cordial, and perfectly frank. Before we parted, 
he took me by the hand, saying, '* You 
remember, 1 hope, the promise you were so 
kind as to make to me ; hero is the name of my 
hotel.'* I sent him the Bible immediately, and 
let^him know also, that that day and the day 
following, I was to expound some portions of 
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Scripture at meetings, where he would be most 
welcome. 

The invitation was not in vain. The young 
Voltairian, with his Bible in his hand, took his 
place among some humble people: who had come 
to hear the Gospel. The following day, he 
returned at the same hour, and after the service, 
he came to me and said, with emotion, " Sir, 
from this time, this Book shall be my guide, my 
study, my only s tudy." 

" And to-morrow," said I to him, " what are 
you to do? It is the king's fete, and there will 
be a g rand ball and much gaiety ; of course 
you will be invited." 

" I have already declined the invitation," 
said the young disciple, with firmness, " I shall 
not appear there . In the morning I shall go 
and hear you, since you are to preach in the 
temple ; in the evening I shall return here, if 
it please God, and hear you again." 

He did indeed come. That evening I took 
leave of this young follower of the t ru th . He 
testified anew his grat i tude to me, and his desire 
that my wishes concerning Trim might be ful
filled. H e declared, before many witnesses, 
that he believed the Bible to be the Word of 
God, that he adored the Saviour, and that he 
wished to live and die a Christ ian. 

—Caesar Malan, 
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THE ATONEMENT OF CHRIST. 

T H E whole Word of God proclaims the truth 
of atonement made and reconciliation secured 
by the blood of Christ . The simpler our faith 
is in this great truth, the happier we shall be. 
Reconciliation implies a change of our con
dition towards God. No longer at a distance, 
but brought nigh ; no longer in a state of 
enmity, but at peace with H im. This is the 
believing sinner's condition. And this condition 
pf peace rests on the fact that God has found 
His satisfaction in what Christ has done by 
His death on the cross. But for this, that 
God's just demand has been met and His 
righteous claims answered, there could have 
been no reconciliation and no peace. Therefore 
God has published His satisfaction in the cross 
of Christ in the fullest manner, by the mouth 
of many witnesses, that all His demands have 
been fully met in the work of Christ . The rent 
vail declares i t . The empty sepulchre declares 
i t . The ascension of Christ and the presence 
of the Holy Ghost, sent from the glorified Lord, 
declare that all God's demands have been met 
in and by the cross. And it is the blood of the 
Lamb alone, that is presented by God to a 
sinner's faith, and which alone he apprehends 
and trusts, as the means of his reconciliation 
and the cause of his peace. This the whole 
W o r d of God proclaims from first to last. 
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No sooner had sin entered Eden, than the 
sacrifice which had been prepared in the eternal 
counsels, was revealed. The seed of the woman 
was .to bruise the serpent's head, and this 
through the bruising of His heel. Thus the 
first promise published the death of Christ, as 
the only hope of fallen man, and Adam came 
forth from his covert, t rusting himself to its 
virtue. 

When the full time had come for the public 
display of redemption, and of Israel's deliver
ance from death and judgment, again it was 
the iblood on the doorposts of the Hebrew 
houses in Egypt (Exod. xii. 13), that was their 
shelter. 

And the witness of the New Testament is 
according to the same principle. In the Lord's 
discourse in the sixth chapiter of John, He 
speaks pf Himself as the True Bread from 
heaven, but declares that only by eating His 
flesh and drinking His blood—that is receiving 
Him as crucified—was life possessed. And in 
the night of the institution of the Supper 
(Luke xxii .) . H e presents Himself to the dis
ciples as the Victim, whose body is symbolised 
in the bread and whose shed blood is set forth 
in the cup. Although then the living Christ in 
their midst, H e presents Himself to fhem 
crucified and slain, as the object of their faith 
and the title of all blessing. 
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The Epistles tell the same t ruth . The tenth 
chapter of the Hebrews is full of it. The 
offering up of the body of Christ is that through 
which atonement is made, sins purged, and the 
believing sinner sanctified. 

And if God thus proclaims Mis satisfaction 
in the work of the cross, faith so apprehends 
and receives it . The fifty-third chapter of 
Isaiah bears witness to this. There, the faith 
of the awakened Israel finds in the cross, the 
ground of their pardon and their peace. They 
discover that their healing is by His stripes, 
their [peace in His chastisement there. The 
faith of apostles and saints finds its resting 
place in that same death. Peter, the Apostle of 
the circumcision, confesses his own and his 
brethren's faith, in the words, " Who His own 
self bare our sins in His own body on the tree " 
(i Pet . i i . 24) . And Paul, the Apostle of the 
Gentiles, finds the spring of his life of faith in 
the Son of God, of whom he says, *' Who loved 
me and gave Himself for m e " (Gal. ii . 20), 
while John testifies, " the blood of Jesus Christ, 
His Son, cleanseth us from all s i n " (1 John 
i. 7 ) . Thus through all Scripture, patriarchal, 
Mosaic, prophetic, evangelic, apostolic, the Lamb 
provided by God, sacrificed on the cross, 
accepted in heaven, and received by faith 
through the drawing of the Holy Ghost, is the 
sinner's rest and peace. 
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And what has thus been given in grace and 
accepted by faith, is to be celebrated for ever 
in glory. The saints who are there, while yet 
on earth, had sung, unto " Him that loved us 
and washed us from our sins in His own blood " 
(Rev. i. 5), and after their translation to the 
home of glory in heaven they still s ing—" Thou 
art worthy to take the book, and to open the 
seals thereof : for Thou imst slain, and hast 
redeemed us to God by Thy blood " (Rev. v. 9 ) . 
Thus whether it be as sinners saved by grace, 
yet in mortal bodies, and in pilgrim militant 
conditions, or as saints glorified in the heavens, 
" the blood of the Lamb " is the common spring 
of their joy and confessed title to all blessing. 

—/. G. Belleit. 

A STORY OF GRACE. 

C H A P T E R 1. 

" BREAD CAST ON THE WATERS." 

IT was in the early spring of 1872 that I met 
Father M in a house where, for a good 
many weeks, I had been visiting a poor Irish 
girl, then on her death-bed. Though the girl 
was quite young, she had lived a wild and sinful 
life ; but in the forced seclusion of a long il l
ness, conscience had awakened, and the Lord 
graciously sent to her the message of His Word, 
to which, in her thoughtless days, she had given 
no heed. 
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Those who have tried to watch for a soul 
in such circumstances—one who has been dark 
and ignorant, suddenly aroused to the knowledge 
that she must die, and that she is unprepared 
to meet God—those who have tried to set the 
Saviour*, before such a soul, and to lead such a 
one to Him, can readily understand how thank
ful I felt, as the weeks went on, that my visits 
were uninterfered with. 

One day, however, when I had called on 
Mary, I met for the first time Father M , 
who was on that occasion in company with an 
older priest. I did not observe who his com
panion was, till, on my asking them to with
draw that I might attend to poor Mary, he 
opened /the door and said something to the 
older man, evidently persuading him to go, and 
as he followed him, he turned and courteously 
lifted his hat to me. 

Some days after, I was sitting beside Mary, 
when the younger priest again came in. That 
afternoon I had had a most interesting con
versation with the poor girl, and was about to 
leave her, feeling for the first time warranted 
to ibelieve she was seeking, in real earnest, to 
touch, with ever so trembling a hand, the hem 
of His garment, who alone could make her 
whole. I will confess that my heart sank when 
ths door opened, and admitted the priest. I 
felt I could only silently commend her to the 
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Good Shepherd's care, who will not suffer the 
feeblest of His flock to be plucked out of His 
hand ; for I was already too late, and was 
obliged to come away. 

As I left the house, the young priest came 
out to the passage to open the door for me. It 
was then that, obeying an irresistible impulse, 
acid lifting up my heart for direction, I turned 
and appealed to him not to trifle with the soul 
of a dying sinner. I told him I felt that poor 
Maty was 'drawing very near to death, and 
asked him how he was going to meet her fears 
and distress of mind? He gave at first the 
stereotyped answer, that " the Church had pro
vided for all the wants and frailties of all her 
children." 

I said, " Oh", but the Church can make but 
a poor provision for a dying soul. Won't you 
tell her of the precious blood of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, -Which cleanses from all s in?" And 
then I could not help warning him very 
earnestly, of the tremendous responsibility he 
would incur if he put anything between her and 
that cleansing blood. 

Of course* I little knew how familiar to him 
were ,the blessed words of Scripture which I 
quoted, nor how they stirred his heart and 
conscience ; but I was startled by the expression 
of -utter sorrow and misery that settled on his 
countenance. My heart ached for him, and I 
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could not help holding out my hand to him, and 
pressing upon him for his own acceptance, that 
free redeeming love of which it had been my 
privilege to tell poor Mary. I remember saying 
to him words to this effect : " H o w can you 
lead others to a peace you do not know yourself ? 
And yet, if you would only leave everything 
else, and come to God through the Lord Jesus, 
you would have peace with God." He grasped 
my hand when I held it out to him, with a gr ip 
that I seem to feel still, but he said very little 
in reply. My impression at the time was, that 
his own conscience was much troubled, but that 
he did not care to betray how much. 

After that day, I found him, I think, once or 
twice beside Mary, but on these occasions he 
rose and went away at once, with a kind and 
respectful word. Once he came in while I was 
there . I had been reading the fifty-third 
chapter of Isaiah to Mary, and trying to explain 
it . H e merely stayed a few moments, and went 
away, as if unwilling to disturb us . But I never 
again had the opportunity of speaking " words 
of t ru th and kindness " to him, and it is very 
humbling to think how very near I was to losing 
that jane precious opportunity, through selfish 
cowardice and unbelief. 

Mary D l ingered a week or two longer, 
and though I could not say that she made any 
very clear profession of her -faith, or expressed 
much assurance, still I could not but believe she 
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had ^been e n a b k d to say, though with a 
trembling heart, " Lord, I believe ; help Thou 
miy tunbelief ! " And knowing well, that He 
would never turn such a poor trembling one 
away, I felt I could give thanks for her , 

R E S T . 
AWAY from God, is all unrest. 

Like to the tossing of the sea, 
Which bears upon each foaming crest, 

The mire which 'ncath the waves may be ; 
Unto the wicked there's no rest, 
No peace to till the troubled breast . 
Away from God the heart doth prove 

An aching void which nought can fill, 
A place where evil passions move — 

The active energy, self-will — 
A spring polluted at the source, 
Defiling in its onward course. 
Away from God, the conscience seeks — 

It seeks in vain a place of rest, 
As light divine upon it breaks, 

It groans within a troubled breast ; 
And cries, '" Oh ! whither shall I flee?" 
" Where is there rest for such as me?" 
Then sweetly falls upon the ear 

The voice of Him who spake in love. 
The " still small voice.'' so soft and clear, 

Which flows from out the throne above : — 
" Come unto Me, I give thee rest, 
Come now, and be for ever blest ." 
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Rest for the conscience bowed by sin. 
Deliverance from the fear of death, 

An |Utndisturbed Jpeace within, 
Rest ing on what the Spirit saith— 

Upon the work which Christ hath done — 
The work and Person of the Son. 

Rest for the weary aching heart, 
Fulness of God for emptiness, 

Fulness of joy, which doth impart 
A foretaste of eternal bliss ; 

All, a l l is found in Christ above, 
Who d ied for us in perfect love. 

Rest in a restless, tossing scene, 
A rest the world can never give, 

A rest, which rests on nothing seen, 
But on the One in whom we live ; 

T h e peace, which keeps the heart and mind, 
In Christ the Lord alone we find. 

T h e rest of God is yet in store, 
Where He shall find His blest repose, 

Where peace shall reign for evermore, 
And Christ His glory all disclose, 

Where we shall enter into rest, 
Arid be with Him for ever blest . 

Rest where the heart may outward go, 
In deep and unrestrained delight, 

Affections may ungirded flow, 
W h e r e all things suit that perfect light ; 

Where all within and all around 
In " holiness of truth " are found. 
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Unbroken res t—and yet 'twill be 
A scene of ever-active joy ; 

Before the throne shall bend each knee, 
And suited praise each tongue employ, 

They " night and day " with one accord, 
Cry " Holy ! Holy ! Holy ! Lord ." 

G. W. 1\ 

"SATAN HAS NOTHING TO SAY." 
A N old Christian who was dying, and dying 
happily, said to me, " I am not in a da rk valley, 
but in a green pasture ; for I am going home 
to die no more . " 

When I said to her, " I wonder that Satan 
does not buffet you, and tell you it is a dark 
valley," she answered, 44 Satan has nothing to 
say to me . " 

I said, " How is that ? " 
" Why," said she, " because Satan has nothing 

to say to Christ ." 
Can you say that, dear reader ? Can you say, 

44 The Lord Jesus is m i n e " ? Can you say, 
44 The devil cannot touch Him " ? It is Christ 
before God, who is the believer's hope, and 
Satan cannot touch Him. 

Blessed truth ! *4 Nothing to say to Christ." ; 
therefore, nothing to say to the sinner who be
lieves. Christ has put Himself in the very 
place of the sinner, and on the cross has borne 
all that the sinner deserves. He has gone up 
into heaven, where H e now places to the credit 
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of the sinner all that He deserves. And what 
does He deserve? He deserves the removal of 
the sins H e bore. He deserves acceptance. 
He deserves peace, heaven, glory. He gives all 
to me . It is on the ground of this that Satan 
has nothing to say to one who believes. Thus, 
in Romans vii., there is no accuser, " Who shall 
lay (anything to the charge of God's e l e c t ? " 
And second, there is no jndg<\ " Who is He that 
condemneth ? " And third, there is no execu
tioner. " W h o shall separate u s ? " They alt 
stand or fall together. A charge supposes an 
accuser ; an ace user supposes a judg£ ; a judge 
hands die guilty over to the executioner. Christ 
has made Himself answerable for the guilty — 
has taken the guilt and judgment of the guilty ; 
therefore, the guilty are free. There was an 
accuser — God Himself accused us. There was 
a judge—God Himself was judge. There was 
an executioner—God Himself was executioner. 
In each of these He received to the full in 
Christ . Ah ! when the Judge Himself has de
cided, should any one raise any questions? l i e 
answers. 4i It is done with, it is finished/ ' Thus 
Satan, our own evil heart, the flesh and an evil 
conscience—they may harass us, but they can 
no more bring us into judgment . 

" J hear the accuser roar 
Of ills that I have done, 

I know7 them well, and thousands more, 
Jehovah findeth none. 
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I T is a very s t range thing, though none the less 
true, that people will not believe that they can 
be saved for nothing—that God will give them 
pardon for all their sins, peace for their guilty 
consciences, and the certainty of paradise here
after ; and all that, and much more besides, 
without any good works on their . part, but as 
a free gift on His par t . Yet it is true, and! 
they will find it out some day, bu t pjerhaps when 
it is too la te . 

Before I give you an illustration of this, let 
me set before you what God says in His W o r d . 
" Being justified freely by His grace, through 
the redemption that is in Christ Jesus ; whom 
God hath set forth—a propitiation through faith 
in His blood, to declare His righteousness for 
the remission of sins that are past, through the 
forbearance of God : to declare, I say, at this 
time, His righteousness, that He might be just, 
and the Justifier of him which believeth in' 
Jesus. Where is boasting then? It is excluded. 
By what law ? Of works ? Nay, but by the law 
of faith. Therefore we conclude that a man 
is justified by faith without the deeds of the 
law" (Rom. iii . 2 4 - 2 8 ) . 

Now remember, that is God's Word, and 
God's W o r d to you and for you, my reader . 
He is letting you know how H e can justify any 
poor sinner. It is because of the value of the 
sacrifice of our Lord Jesus Christ . H e forbore 
with those who exercised faith in Old Testa-
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ment times and passed over their sins in view 
of the sacrifice at the cross where Christ would 
meet H im a n d satisfy Him about them1, so that 
His righteous character would be vindicated. 
At the same time the cross is the declaration 
at this tinie, that H e is just in justifying any 
one who believes in Jesus to-day. Now that is 
vejry plain, very simple, and very precious. 

People talk about doing good works. But 
what good works can they do? Our very 
*' Righteousnesses arc as filthy rags " (Isa. 
lxiv. 6 ) . Gould we offer them Xo God? Besides, 
if we could merit salvation by works of ours, 
then there was no need for " the redemption 
which is in Christ Jesus "—His death was a 
mistake and unnecessary—God need not have 
proved His love by giving | f i s Son (John iii. 
16) . No t no, my f r i e n d ; all such ideas are 
not only mistakes ; they are Satanic delusions 
to keep sinners from the Saviour. Our best 
works a r e but splendid sins, like Cain's offer
ing . The first place, and the best place for a 
sinner to take, is to get down in genuine re
pentance before God, own his sinful state, and 
his utter helplessness, and then accept as a free 
gift, eternal life (Rom. vi. 2 3 ) . Then all the 
good works will necessarily and naturally flow 
from that . But men think that is not the way. 
It cannot be so easy as that . It is too good to 
be true, and so they miss it . 

The following incident, culled from the 
newspaper, will i l lustrate my point. " Wi th his 
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face unshaved, his clothes rather shabby looking4, 
and of unkempit appearance generally, a well-
known comedian stood outside the Grand Hotel 
in the west-end of London, on a recent Satur
day, offering five-powid notes at one penny each. 
Notwithstanding that the same trick was done 
many years ago with sovereigns, people thought 
it was either an impudent attempt to gather in 
a few coppers for valueless bits of paper, or a 
little joke that some incorrigible humorist was 
trying to work off. Try as he might, the dis
reputable individual could not make the passers-
by believe that they were genuine fivers he was 
giving away in this fashion. 

As they came along they would give the 
supposed faker a knowing look, and pass on, 
little dreaming what a good thing tkey had 
missed. Of the hundreds of pedestrians that 
passed during the twenty minutes that the 
4 sale ' was in progress, only two thought it good 
enough to risk a pienny. Later on when these 
lucky persons made the discovery that they had 
secured genuifie notes, they made a wild rush 
back to the Grand, only to find that the philan
thropist had vanished. He had gone after 
having sold two five-pound notes for twopence I 
But he had won a substantial wager from a 
friend. The whole business was the outcome 
of a bet. The comedian laid a wager with his 
friend that he would not sell -six of the notes in 
twenty minutes: and as he afterwards re
marked, he won in a walk." 
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What a remarkable thing I Real, genuine 
five pound notes for one penny, and no one 
would venture to invest in them ! They were 
not too dear r They were told they were five-
pound notes . Why did they not snap them u p 
immediately? It was simply too good to be 
t rue . T h e . wild rush on the part of the two 
who did buy, when they discovered that they 
were genuine notes, only emphasised the folly 
of everyone else who had the chance, but would 
not embrace i t . 

And so is it with salvation. It is a gift. 
There is not even one penny to pay for i t . The 
world is being constantly reminded that " God 
so loved the world, that He gave His only 
begotten Son, that W H O S O E V E R believeth on 
H i m should not pierish, but have everlasting 
l i fe ." Those who have received this ever
lasting life, and are in the enjoyment of it, are 
constantly reminding them of the reality of it, 
and that there is nothing to do, for all has been 
done 'by the Saviour through His death on 
Calvary's cross. It is a gift, and " whosoever 
zoill " may take i t . Why will men not accept 
i t? Because they are deceived by the enemy, 
preferring their own way to God's way, and 
looking upon salvation by faith alone as too 
good to be true, they won't even make the 
at tempt to prove it for themselves. Reader, 
are yon one of these? W M . E A S T O N . 

N E W Z E A L A N D . 
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A STORY OF GRACE. 
CHAPTER II. 

" FOUND AFTER MANY DAYS." 

IT is one of the marvels of this true story of 
grace, that the poor girl, respecting whom we 
only ventured to rejoice and hope with trembling, 
was, as it now appears, used by the God of all 
grace towards the salvation of him who was 
sent to teach her. 

One day, after her death, I met Father 
M in the street, and stopped to speak of 
her, expressing my hope that she had really 
found rest for her weary soul in the Lord Jesus 
before she died. His manner was very con
strained, as he answered, " Oh yes, she died in 
the faith." I have since thought he may have 
known himself watched, which would account 
for the peculiarity of his manner. But even 
jthen the expression of unrest and distress which 
his face wore went painfully to my heart. 

Family anxieties and absence from home 
turned my thoughts to other matters for some 
months ; and by the time I returned home, I 
imagined he had been removed elsewhere. At 
all events, I never saw him again, and it was 
therefore a most unexpected and joyful surprise 
when, a ifew weeks agft, I received the following 
letters, which may be left to tell their own 
story. 

Letter from the Rev. D C , 
15th September, 1874. 

My Dear Madam, 
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I feel very sure no apjology will be 
deemed necessary for my thus intruding on you, 
stranger as I am, when my " story " is told and 
heard. In truth, no choice is left me, as I have 
a promise to keep, a trust to fulfil, for the 
dead ! 

It is now about three and a half months 
since I was asked by a friend in New York to 
•go and visit a young man very ill, in an obscure 
though respectable boarding-house in that city. 
I found a very interesting young man, evidently 
fatally attacked with lung disease. At first he 
was very reserved. The people of the house 
told me he had arrived two weeks before my, 
visit, and having burst a blood-vessel, had been 
unable to move. They guessed him to be a 
griest of the Church of Rome. Their surmise 
pjroved to be partly correct, for he had been 
one, though not so then. At first lie seemed shy 
and suspicious, hut after one or two visits 
became more at his ease, and eventually threw 
off all disguise. 

When he could travel safely, finding he had 
no friend in the city, I persuaded him1, not 
easily, to come home With me, fondly hoping la 
few weeks of home comforts and my dear wife's 
care would fix him up in a measure ; but this 
was not ordained to be. His departure was 
very slow and gradual ; but although he lasted 
two months after we came home, we could see 
all the time what was coming. But how can I 
tell you, dear rriadam, the glory with which that 
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young life declined—the blessed radiancy of 
the sweet light he has left in our hearts and 
home ! 

Some weeks before his death, he took from 
me the /promise to which I have referred as 
my warrant for addressing you—namely, that I 
would write to you, sending you the news of his 
djeath, for he knew then he must very soon die ; 
but above all, tell you—I use his own words— 
" Tell her that p|recious blood has cleansed 
even me from all my sins, and that even I have 
peace with God through Jesus Christ our Lord." 

After that day, he rallied unexpectedly and 
life flickered up brightly ere it died down for 
ever here. During that week he penned the 
note {enclosed in this, which, with the small 
packet and some small books, he charged me 
to endeavour to pjlace in your possession. He 
often spoke of you, and of the wonderful mercy 
which had pjlanned that he should meet you. 
Your likeness to his mother so devotedly loved, 
no doubt pire-disposed him to listen to your 
message. 

On looking over what I have said, I find I 
have not explained of whom I write ; but 
doubtless you remember the priest known to 
you as Father M , his right name being 

He told me of his sainted mother's loving 
devotion, and of her deep! sorrow when she dis
covered his alienation from the truth she loved 
and lived by. " I broke my darling mother's 
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hea r t / ' he said, with deep emotion, *' and yet 
I would have died sooner than grieve her un
willingly." 

T shall now copy here from notes made 
immediately, and almost verbatim, if not quite 
so, of what our dear young friend said to me on 
one or two occasions, as I think they may prove 
the 'most satisfactory means of conveying to 
you what he so much desired you should fully 
know. 

Copied from note-book of 4th June . 
" Found Mr calmer, and more dis

posed to confide ; less suspicious. Took care 
to ask no questions that might appear inquisitive, 
but t r ied to lead his mind to the consideration 
of the glorious gospel truths so fitted, and alone 
fitted, to give peace in such trouble as seemed 
closing around him. Was surprised and grati
fied to see his countenance change and soften, 
and his large blue eyes fill with tears, as I spjoke 
of the atoning death of the blessed Emmanuel . 
At last he held out his thin, white hand, and 
said, with choking emotion, * Yes, yes ; I dare 
not deny His grace . H e came into the world 
to save sinners, of whom I am chief, chief, 
chief'; and then after a moment or two of 
deep emotion, * and I can do nothing but just 
lie down at His feet, and let H im cover me with 
His blood, and load me with His loving gifts V 
I was almost awed at the unexpected sight of 
such loving reverence, but fearful of the con
sequences pf excitement, 1 restrained myself, 
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and kneeling down gave thanks for the great 
love he had so touchingly acknowledged. H e 
was much exhausted, but with a sweet smile, 
he said, ' Come early to-morrow, for I would 
like to tell you about it al l . ' " 

5th J u n e — " Found my interesting young 
friend expecting me. 1 went prepared to be 
much interested, but certainly not prepared for 
such a story of 4 grace abounding, ' as he had 
to tell . I hasten, while it is sounding in my 
ears, to put down as correctly as may be, his 
own words. ' Will you be very shocked,' he 
said, looking very earnestly at mo, ' when I 
tell you what I have been ? 1 have been a 
Romish priest. ' I will confess this announce
ment fell on my ear almost with relief. My 
mind pictured some worse confessions, and I 
could not bear to think that one who looked so 
pure could have fallen into gross vice. I guess 
I smiled—for a look as of sharp pain crossed 
his face—and he said, * Ah ! do you know what 
it means to be a Romish priest? No ; how 
could you? But that 's not al l . I had a Chris
tian mother ; I was taught the truth by her. I 
had a sister, and I saw her fall asleep in Jesus . 
And yet I forsook them all, and followed the 
tempter. ' " 

I should tmake this too long were I to copy in 
full his account of his '* apostacy," as he called 
it . Some Roman Catholic friends drew him 
first into the circle of priestly influence, and! 
sceptical reading having unsettled his mind, he 
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was, of course, the more open to danger. It 
was all carried on quietly and skilfully, until 
he was thoroughly entangled. 

" Ah !" he said, after a pause, " Satan; blinded 
my eyes, but he could not have done that, but 
for my oum unbelief—the evil heart of unbelief 
departing frotm the living God." 

I asked if he had been happy in his new 
faith. " Yes," he said> " at first I was ; but," 
he added thoughtfully, " don't call it faith—it 
was all black unbelief. I thought it was faith, 
but I had blotted out my mother's God, my 
mother's Saviour, out of my religion, and was 
fool enough to fancy it was easier to believe all 
that tangle of human invention than to trust 
Him, Thank God I could not forget my 
mother. Her love was the dagger that every 
now and then pierced to my conscience, bringing 
to my memory some two-edged word, which 
would cut through all my self-righteous panoply. 
After I was in priests' orders, and specially, 
when I was sent to work among the poor and 
sinful and sorrowing, all my fancied happiness 
took wings and departed. I was like the poor 
Israelites—they told me to make a full tale of 
bricks, but I had no straw. I was the blind 
leading the blind. I did not fully realise this, 
but I felt all was not right, sometimes I felt 
all ,was quite wrong; but what could I do? 
I was in the net. I tried to get ease in confess 
sion—of course, they only drew the noose tighter 
—penance, self-mortification ; but the hardest of 
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all, and what my superiors wisely enough in
sisted most on, was, ' Stifle all such uneasiness. 
The more you doubt, the more earnestly must 
you teach others the very things you doubt/ 

I was sent to . My work lay in the 
lowest part of the town, under the direction, of 
a Maynooth man. There was no shirking or 
evading work with him. " But, do you know," 
he said, looking up, at me with a quiet smile, 
" I think God let him overshoot the mark, just 
to open my poor, stupid, blind eyes. I had 
been with more refined men till then. Father 

let me behind the scenes more, perhaps, 
than was intended." 

4i I was one day ordered to undertake the 
special oversight of a family suspected of 
heretical tendency. They were very poor, very 
ignorant, and seemingly very bad. But there 
was a young woman very ill, and Father 
had discovered this sheep was being tampered 
with, by bad designing women. My work was 
to counteract and destroy, by fair means or 
foul, their wicked plots. I had met sometimes 
a Bible-woman, and expected to find her, or her 
like. I had been many times at the house, 
but failed to find any heretical visitors. My 
superior grew impatient ; I suppose he took 
means of his own for making sure of the right 
time to find what he desired. 

" One afternoon he bade me accompany him 
to the house. I obeyed. He gave no time for 
an answer to the loud knock, but walked in. 
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I followed, and then we found, not the old 
Bible-woman I expected, but the lady Father 

expected. I felt like in a dream. I 
thought for a minute it was my mother—not as 
I saw her last on her death-bed, but my boy
hood's mother. There was a groat likeness — 
the fair, clear brow, and the brave yet tender 
expression I knew so well ; but I have thought 
since, I was weakened by long fasts, and vigils, 
and penances, so that I really thought it was a 
spirit or a vision, but it was all part of tha 
gracious Lord's plan, wasn't it? ' H e leadeth 
the blind by a way that they know'not' Any
how, my heart was crying out for my mother, 
as I stood watching the stranger gently, 
smoothing back the dying girl's hair ; for she 
had not noticed us, when I heard in low, clear 
tones, the old well-known words, ' The blood 
of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all 
sin/ and then she added soothingly, * He is 
God's own dear Son, Mary, God gave Him 
to be our Saviour. God says His blood is 
enough. If any one says, if our own poor, 
trembling hearts say—it is not enough, we must 
turn away to what God says, ' Believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.' " 
She turned round and caught sight of us, bowed 
'distantly, and turned to the fire where the 
kettle was boiling. As she stood in the dim1 

light with the fire-glow shining on the fair} 
curls that shewed under her bonnet, with her 
•plain black dress, I still dreamed of my mother. 
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The d ream was rudely broken by my com-
p|anion asking by what r ight she came prowling 
through such houses, disturbing the dying hours 
of the fai thful . Presently she said, very calmly, 
to Mrs , ' I promised to put on this poultice 
for Mary. I cannot do it with strangers he re . 
Will you get these gentlemen to go away?' I 
opened the door at once, and he walked out ." 

I need not copy so fully his account of his 
other interview with you, as it is well known to 
you, though probably you had lit t le idea of the 
important results to follow to one precious, 
soul from your timely word of warning tenderly 
spoken. " After that day the lady spoke to me 
o<n the stair, I went often to see Mary. I was 
bound to find out what she was being taught, 
but I never dared to put anything between her 
and the cleansing blood. They sent me to 
teach, but God sent me to learn. I carried off 
some of the heretical books, but I did not give 
them up . By-and bye I felt I must have my 
mother's Bible— her oufn I had been obliged to 
give up . I obtained one, and managed to con
ceal it, but my change could not be concealed." 

Then he told me of the way he was t reated 
—at times coaxed, as it were ; but oftener put 
under discipline. Moved about to Ireland, 
England, and France, he was at length sent 
over here . Poor Charlie, as he liked us to call 
him, ruptured a blood-vessel dur ing the voyage, 
and seeing him so ill, the other priest had ino 
objection to leaving him at New York, while he 
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went on to their destination. H e was to report 
himself to Church authority at New York, but 
having been face to face with death decided 
him. His first step, on landing was to write to 
the Bishop, giving up his position as priest and 
member of ;the Church. But before the letter was 
sent, he was taken ill in the house where my 
friend, who asked me to go and see him, 
found him. At first, he feared every one might 
b e a spy who came to see h im. I, too, dreaded 
leaving him alone, where his declining days 
might be dis turbed. It was therefore a great 
joy and relief when lie consented to accompany 
me . 

The marvellous growth in grace manifested 
dur ing the two months he was with us, was, I 
a m certain, to be traced, under the divine hand, 
to his mother 's clear and faithful teaching in 
his boyhood—surely an encouragement to be
lieving mothers . He laid the fuel ; God 
al lowed yours to be the hand to -put the torch 
to the long-waiting, long-prepared train, of how 
many'graciously prdered circumstances. 

T h e dear youth's death was calm and sunny, 
at ;the last, 'most like a vweary infant falling 
gently to sleep. He was conscious and sweetly 
calm to within half-an-hour of his death. Life 
seemed to have been worn out . There seemed 
to be no strength to combat death. 

The day before he died, he gave my grand
son his Bible, ' with loving words of wise counsel, 
which, with the influence of these two month's, 
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have, I may thankfully believe, begun to bear 
fruit to everlasting life. 

" Peace with God " ; " blood-bought peace " 
—these were expressions often on his lips. 
Latterly he would spend long periods—some
times hours, in secret communion with the Lord. 

He said again the morning of the play he 
died, " You'll try, and send word of me to , 

. I would like her to have my mother's 
ring, and to know that my mother's prayer 
was answered." 

Then he told me of the letter he had written 
for you, and smiling sweetly, he said, " Only 
think, the Lord Jesus would not rest without 
unworthy me. He bought me with His own 
blood, and sought me by His Spirit, and sent 
all these dear ones to help1 in the search. Oh 
Jesus, Jesus, my Lord ! " 

Letter from Father M to . 
Dear Friend, 

If this may ever reach you, I want to 
tell you, with my own hand, how from my heart 
I thank you for the words you spoke to me, 
and the way you spoke them, one day in Feb
ruary two years ago, when I met you in the 
house of Mrs M , in , where poor Mary 
D lay dying. Do you remember turning-
round and speaking words of truth and kind
ness to a miserable priest as you left the house ? 
I am that priest. I want to tell you of the 
Saviour's love and grace to me. You could 
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little guess how deep; your words sank. Your 
strange likeness to my beloved mother com
pelled me to listen, and then you spoke the very 
words she loved to speak. Her dying words 
were about the blood that cleanses from all 
sin. I want to tell you it has cleansed even 
me, it has giver\ even me peace with God. I 
know you will be glad. Yes, you were right, 
I was very unhappy, though I did not like you 
to say so. I want you to know I never dared 
again put anything between a poor sinner's soul, 
and that saving blood. I have little strength 
left. My most loving Father has brought me 
to this sweet home to die. He will reward, He 
only can, His dearly-loved servants, who have 
taken the poor prodigal in as a dear son for 
His sake. 

Mr C has promised to write to you what 
I cannot, for want of strength. I have written 
this in three days, and feel it is the last I shall 
do. I want to say, God bless you, and help you 
to be to many souls what you have been to me. 
I will look out for you in the King's presence. 
My dear mother will help me to thank you, and 
my sister too. Please keep; mother's ring, and 
Katie's locket with mother's hair. Farewell, 
farewell, till we meet. May you be honoured 
to tell many of His free redeeming love. 

Your grateful and most unworthy, but thrice 
happy brother in Christ. 



THE CONVERTED BLACKSMITH. 
PHILIP SHARKEY was a blacksmith in Kilmar
nock. He had been brought up a Roman 
Catholic, but had long abandoned the creed of. 
his early days. He had become infidel in his 
opinions, and profligate in his habits. More
over, with a vigorous but undisciplined mind, 
and warm affections, Philip was one of those 
who are naturally fitted for being ringleaders in 
their little circles. His influence in this way 
was very great. To use his own words, he had 
been " for three and fifty years the deevil's* 
honest servant." His reputation among his 
comrades may be judged of from what one of 
them1 said to me, " Ah I" he exclaimed, " I see 
through you ; you want to convert me. But 
try your hand on Sharkey, he's a merry one, 
and you won't go without your answer from 
Phil." 

Our intercourse, which continued for two or 
three years, was barely tolerated on his part. 
He would gladly have dropped it, but poor 
Philip's kindliness of heart did not permit him 
to be rude ; and he never took any step more 
decided than quietly to slip the bar in the door 
when he saw me coming. My one object was, 
in the gentlest way, to awaken his conscience ; 
while at the same time I kept ever before him 
the Lord Jesus as God's gift, available for 
him now* and here, just as he was. His one 
object was to keep these subjects far away, and 
to waste time on unprofitable topics ; or worse 
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still, to pick out little holes, as he thought, in 
the Scripture story. But though he struggled 
hard to resist the truth, it was as the sword of 
the Spirit, 4< quick and powerful.'* 

44 Man," said he, one day, " you make me 
miserable. You don't speak to ither folks that 
way, do you ? " 

The eye of God had been following all the 
windings of this poor wanderer, and the time 
for his recovery was now come. Gad Himself 
did it all. It was something to hear the story, 
the second morning after his conversion 
occurred, from his own lips, trembling with 
emotion, while the tears trickled down his 
blackened cheeks. I will try to give it as 
nearly as possible in his own way. 

44 Who was speaking to you, Philip?" I asked 
him in his little workshop, where I found him, 
with opened mouth and enlarged heart, praising 
his Saviour. 

44 There was naebody speakin' to me at this 
t ime; but 111 tell you't a'. On Tuesday 
morning, after my breakfast, I took my Bible, 
and read a wee bittie o' the third o' John. 
Weel, as I was reading, there was an awfu' 
thocht took a haud o' me ; it stanged me just 
like a bee, and put me that I couldna read ony 
mair." 

44 What was that thought, Philip?" 
44 Weel, it began wi' this. I saw that Nico

demus was a guid man, a saint beside me, and 
yet even he couldna be saved, unless he was 
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born again ; and my conscience said to me, 
1 Whatll become o* a worthless fellow like 
you ? ' I kenned I had tried to be guid ; and 
though I hadha managed it yet, I expected (to 
manage it some time, but to be bom again, 
born crwer again, I had ne'er tried that, I had 
ne'er thocht p' that ava (at all), an' didha, 
understaun hoo it was to be dune ; and yet, 
unless I was born ower again, I couldna see 
the kingdom of God. I was dumfoundered, 
arid ha'ena mind whether I let the book fa', or 
flung it f ra me ; but I got rid 0% and gaed 
oot to shake aff the fear that it had brocht on 
me. But it wadna shake aff. ' Hoots ! ' said 
I, ' it's a' nonsense.' But something in frny heart 
said, 4 It's no nonsense, but it's a' true.' I 
gaed1 in to the smiddy, and began to work, and 
tried to forget it ; but no, it grew1 waur and 
waur, till I couldna bear't. I never was in such 
a state in my life. If ever onybody had a tlaste 
o' hell, it was me on Tuesday, staunin' wi' the 
hammer in my haun before the studdy there, 
an' the sweat breaking on me in perfect horror. 
There was hell opening its very mouth afore 
me, an' there was I just steppin' into't ; an' a' 
that I had been doin' for three and fifty years 
was only heapin' up sin on my am heed. ' Oh,' 
said I, ' i f I never, never had been born I ' It 
was awfu' ! I couldna bear't, so I creepit 
doon on my knees in the corner, ower among 
the coals there (it's a braw while since I was 
on my knees before), and cried oot for mercy. 
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Weel, I believe I got it. When I was 
ori -iriy knees, saying I Minna ken !what,,aistrange 
licht filled my mind1. I saw thing's clearer than 
ever I 'did! before ; na*, thing's I never saw 
afore. I had aye kent I was bad enough, and 
had! aye ettled (intended) to be better some 
time ; and though I had never managed it yet, 
I blamed mysell for no being earnest enough, 
and thocht that the next time I tried I wad\pit 
oot a/ my pith (strength) and mak' a richt 
reform. But I never saw till I was on my 
knees there, that it was a* far past that already ; 
that, even although I could mak* mysell better, 
I wadtia be a bit nearer the mark, for I was 
lost already^ and a* my strivings, reform or ho 
reform, couldna alter that. But alang wi' this, 
I saw anither thing; that salvation was a' 
settled for me by the Lord Jesus ; that, afore 
ever I had sinned ava, He Himself had ta'en 
the sin, and sae completely settled salvation for 
me, that naething was left for me to dae but 
just thankfully to tak* Him at His offer. Oh, 
man, hoo my heart gripped at it, and I rose 
filled wi* wonder that the Lord Jesus wad hae 
onything to dae wi* a creatur' like me. It is 
wonnerfu', but it is the blood of Christ that 
cleanses from' all sin. I was in hell afore, I 
hae been in heaven since. I never was happy 
till noo, an' I believe that I hae never stoppit 
praying nicht or day sin' syne. I prayed a' tiicht 
in my dreams/' 
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It was with the deepest emotion that Philip 
told1 this, and1 with wonder at the grace that 
could jstjoop iso very low as ito reachjhirri. " B,ut," 
said he, " ye'll no tell onybody." 

" What, Philip, are you ashamed of the Lord 
Jesus ? " 

He was slightly hurt at this, and said, " No, 
I was nane ashamied o* Satan when I served 
him! to my sorrow, and do you think I'll be 
ashamed! o' my Saviour ? No, no, but to tell the 
truth, I'm! no just sure that it'll sta,un\ Wait 
a wee an' see. I hae rnony a time tried! to be 
guid, but it aye wore aff in a day or twa ; .an' 
oh, if this should wear awa tae ! But I hope 
no, for I ne'er felt onything like this ; but 
still I'm a puir weak creatur1, and if I canna 
dae the cause ony guid, I wadna like to dae't 
ony ill." 

I enco,uraged Philip to trust in God for his 
keeping, and after prayer we parted. 

But he could not keep the secret himjself. 
God's candle in him shone out through the 
crevices of the bushel with which he would 
have covered it, and refused to be hid. That 
very clay he was at the prayer meeting ; and as 
soon as his old companions visited him, they 
foiun'd1 himi a new man in Word and spirit-
God's Word was in his heart like a btirning fire 
shut up in his bones ; so it burned its way out 
in spite of his plans, and like the prophet 
Jeremiah, he cop(d\ tipt stay (Jer. xx. 9). He 
was regularly at the daily meeting. One day 
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he said, " Hoo comes it that folk pray sae 
different frae what they used to do? Lang 
syne a prayer used1 to be the dullest thing I 
ever heard1, but noo it's a perfect treat." 

" Ah, Philip," the reply Was, " the difference 
is less in the prayer than in yourself/' 

He was a tmost eager student of God's Word. 
His two great subjects of regret were that he 
had wasted' his life in sin, £nd (that he (had inever 
till now seen the glories of God's Word. Of 
his past Jife he said, " It seems to me that I (hae 
been a' my days like a man castin' his coat to 
grip (butterflies." 

A few days after the great change, he told 
me of a little strugggle he had had on a point 
of conscience. In his work an opportunity had 
occurred by which he could have made a few! 
shilling's in some way, which justifiable on the 
principles and practices of his class, was 
certainly not so on those of God's Word. Still 
it had been a little struggle, especially as the 
tempter had sought to bewilder him with 
sophistries ; but in answer to prayer, he had 
got direction as tp what he ought to do, and 
also strength to do it. " But," said he, " if it 
had been a fortnicht since, it wadha hae cost 
me a thocht; but noo I hae naething to dae 
but please the Lord Jesus in everything." 

Six weeks after his conversion, he caught 
cold, and his illness terminated in his death 
some four months later. All that time he "de
lighted1 in God's Word. The Psalms were 
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exquisitely sweet to him. As for the Epistle 
to the Romans, he could not get through it. 
Verse by verse he hungi over its golden! 
treasures ; and, unwilling to lose any of them1, 
instead of pushing forward, he turned back 
again and again. " Are you through Romans 
yet ? " I said to him one day, having before that 
left him1 about the twelfth chapter. 

" No," said he, " I'm fear't I'll no get 
through't here ; I hae begun't ower again.'* 

He would1 have been quite as fond of other 
Scriptures, but he was not spared long enough 
to enter so fully into them. The rich and 
glorious exhibitions given in the Epistle to the 
Romans of God's free grace as reigning over 
man's Wter ruin, were the food on which Philip's 
hungering soul delighted to feast. His only, 
confidence was in grace—free, full, unbounded 
grace. Unless he were dealt with in mercy, 
nothing but mercy, mercy that was ready to 
give him free and1 complete forgiveness of every 
sin, he felt he could have no hope. But he saw 
with unusual clearness how mercy reached him 
through the Saviour's blood, and he found per
fect peace in resting with confidence on the 
statements of God's Word about the Lord Jesus 
and His work. His favourite text was, " The 
blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us 
from1 all sin." 

Not long before he died1, his wife said, 
" But, Philip, are you no' feart to dee? I de
clare I'm1 feart when I think o't." He replied, 
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" No, Peggy, what wad I be feart for frae 
a Man- that dee'd for me? " 

" But Philip," said I, " have you never any 
trouble at all when you think about your sins?" 

" No," saidl he, M I canna say I have ; the 
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from1 all sin. 
Ye sec the view1 that I tak o't is this ; God says 
it, and I jftpt believe it. There are some men 
so true that I wad actually lippen (trust) my 
soul to their words. Indeed, they micht be 
mista'en ; and so I wadna like to stake my 
soul on their judgment ; but I could at least 
lippen my soul to their truth. No, no, they 
wadna kenningly deceive a puir creatur' to his 
eternal ruin. Weel, then, is the Lord Jesus 
Waur than them? Ye ken, He canna be 
mista'en ; and i s ' His word no to be trusted 
as weel at least as the best o' men's? ' Here 
was the rock on which Philip built his house — 
Christ's blood, and God's Word. 

A passage of Scripture to which lie constantly 
referred was, " Thou art my hiding-place " (Ps. 
xxxii. 7). " I t ' s wonderfu' I most wonderfu' 
my hiding-place ! mine! I used to seek to 
hide frae God, but noo I hide m Him ; and 
noo a' my comfort is to be beside Him.'* 

His disease progressed, but his confidence 
never faltered. It was all based on free, full 
grace, through the precious blood of Christ. 
One evening a neighbour of his who was ailing 
in body, and also exercised about his soul, said 
to him, " Yes, Philip, I believe God is willing 
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to forgive me ; but you see, I'm bound to be 
terribly scourged ; I have been such a sinner/* 

Philip's reply was, " No, no, man, that won't 
•do. Nane o' ye a', ye ken, has a richt to speak 
about sin and scourgin' like me. But my com
fort is that the Lord Jesus took a' my sins an* 
was scourged Himself for them eighteen hunner 
years since. It's His scourgin' gets them1 fbr-
gi'en to me. As for this illness o' mine, I look 
on't as God's dealin' wi' me in love for my 
ain guid." 

Philip's end-drew near ; it was perfect peace. 
Psalm xxxii. 7 and 1 John i. 7 became more 
precious to him. 

The last time I saw him, he was sorely dis
tressed in body, but calm in soul. With great 
effort he gasped out, word by word, slowly and 
painfully, " When—ever—I breathe—Jmy—last 
here—I just—drap—drap—into—Christ's arms " 
—He clearly wished to say more, bjut could not. 
He took my hand, gave it a squeeze, smiled 
with a happy smile, and glanced upwards. We 
met no more. 

Was not that a brand plucked out of fire? 
And is not the Gospel of the (grace of God' 
still, as in the apostles' days, the power of God 
unto salvation to everyone that believeth? 

Careless reader ! The man whose story is 
here briefly told was no morse than you ; and 
if his sins so distressed him, why is it that your 
sins do not distress you? 
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Troubled' and anxious reader ! This im&n 
was no better than you. Will you not then be 
encouraged by the ready welcome, and the 
abundant mercy which he received, to go at 
once to the sarrie Saviour? Listen to that 
Saviour's loving words, "Him that cometh to 
Me, I will in no wise cast out " (John vi. 37). 

WHAT IS REQUIRED FOR SALVATION? 
WHAT is required of a man that he may be 
saved? What is the great prerequisite for 
salvation? How can a sinner, a slave to sin, 
who longs for freedom but cannot find it, who 
has tried to snap the chains that bind him, the 
bars that confine him; but in vain, escape from 
the wrath that he realizes is his due, be de
livered from the bondage of sin, and be sure of 
a home in heaven? He knows that God must 
hate sin, His very nature is the opposite of it ; 
hoW, then, can he ever hope to sit in Hisi 
presence without fear? What must be my part 
in my salvation? In short, on what conditions; 
will God save the sinner? Questions like these 
are agitating many souls. Can we not find1 

an answer to them from Scripture? 
Let us take the case of the woman of 

Samaria (John iv). She is a fitting type, be
cause there is no dbubt as to her being a sinner. 
She was living with a man who was not her 
husband. So, I say, she becomes a fitting type 
for me if I am a sinner. Let us inquire, then, 
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How came she to be saved? when was she 
saved? and what was required of her for sal
vation? The little word " grace " would answer 
each of these questions at once, but we will 
examine each of them a little. 

How did she come to be saved? How was 
it that she and the Lord met? Did she come 
to that well to meet Him? or had she sent 
for Him? No, for she did not know Hin* 
when she saw Hirrf; but He went to meet 
her—" He must needs go through Samaria."1 

She was not seeking Him1, but He was seeking 
her. He spake first to her, not she to Hirrt. 
" Give Me to drink/' He asks. She under
stood not that grace could leap over all 
boundaries, nor did she know that His yearn
ing heart was seeking refreshment by pouring 
forth living water ; so again He speaks—" If! 
thou knewest the gift of God," etc. She un
derstood1 not, and she is not the only ignorant 
one. If souls only knew the gift of God, they 
would not wait for Him to beseech them to 
accept it, they would ask of Him1, and He would 
give them living water. 

W H E N was she saved? While; a sinner. She 
came to that w'ell a poor blinded woman, living 
in sin ; she went away a believer in the Soil 
of God, in possession of eternal life. She came 
there a weary drinker of, and constant seeker 
for, earthly water, that never satisfies, as her owtt 
life witnessed ; she went away with her thirst 
quenched by the gift of the fountain of living water. 
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Now mark, after Jesus had met her, after 
she had asked for the living water, after the 
revelation of Christ to her soul, " the woman 
then left her water-pot and went her way."' 
The mistake that souls make is in trying to 
leave their water-pot first; and this they don't 
succeed in doing, for nature clings to it. Let 
them first drink of the water that Jesus gives, 
and then, having in them that perennial fount
ain of life, the unsatisfying streams of fleshly 
pleasure will lose their fascination. 

W H A T , then, did thiss woman do to be saved? 
I !know of but one word that will give the 
answer—Nothing, absolutely nothing. What ! 
inlust not the sinner seek? Did this woman 
seek Christ? or did Christ seek her? Must 
I not first forsake my sins? Did this woman 
forsake her sins before she received everlasting 
life, or afterward? She first drank of the 
living fountain, and then her water-pot was left 
as a small matter. 

How, now, shall we answer the question, 
" What is required of a man that he may be 
saved?" On what condition will God save 
the sinner? If we have learned froim this 
illustration, we must certainly answer, Nothing 
is required ; on no condition will God save the 
sinner. How then? Unconditionally. God 
offers him eternal life as a gift, yea, presses 
him to take it. 

But one may say, Is it not on condition triat 
I believe? I reply, Believing is not a con-
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dition ; God will not save you for your 
believing, but through the death of Jesus. Sup
pose that a. man made a feast, and invited 
everylktety, irrespective of their character and 
circumstances ; of course only those who be
lieved the gracious invitation would come, but 
you would not call that a " condition." 

We do not wish to carp over a word, but 
what souls need to see is, that life and salva
tion are purely a gift. The work of salvation; 
is not incontplete. It is not that God has done 
His part and now waits for you to do your 
part, even regarding your individual salvation ; 
riot at all ; but He has in Christ done every 
thing; it only remains for you to accept it. 
If you call that a condition, be it so. Accept 
it, and you have it. 

But have I not something to do then? 
haven't I got to hold on? Dear friend, in the 
first place, He gives, it is not of your doing; 
in the second place. He gives for eternity, it 
is eternal life—water of which if a man drink, 
he shall never thirst. If your salvation de
pended, after all, on your " holding on," it 
would fce of works, and hot of grace ; but 
grace it is, and nothing but grace. 

How was this woman saved? Jesus sought 
her. Why? It was grace! When was she 
saved? While a sinner. Why? It was GRACE! 

What did' she do to be saved? Nothing. 
Why? It was GRACE ! 
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TWO FAITHFUL SAYINGS. 
(i TIMOTHY i. 15). 

M T H I S is a faithful saying, and worthy of all 
acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the 
world to save sinners." 

" This" emphasises what is to follow, and 
how good true words are ! A faithful saying ! 
Not that which is an empty form, from which 
we hoped to find satisfaction, only to be dis
appointed, but words suited to our need, and 
worthy of our acceptation. " Christ Jesus/1 

God's well beloved Son, One brought up with 
Him, and daily His delight. " Come into the 
world "—came from God, sent in His love to 
the world which was at enmity with Him, came 
M when we were enemies." Sent not to con
demn, although we well deserved condemnation. 
Game, not to destroy, though we had " alto
gether become unprofitable" and good for 
nothing, " As it is written : there is none good, 
no not one." 

Came to save, not the best, or the worthy 
ones, but sinners. 

A simple, earnest Christian, on being ques
tioned in the following way—" You say ; there 
is none good, are there none better ? "answered ; 
" When at school I studied grammar, and I 
remember we learned it in this way : Good, 
Better, Best, and the 3rd of Romans says : 
' There is none good/ so there. can be none 
better ; there may be some worse." 
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This faithful saying shuts out none, and 
is " worthy of all acceptation." And He who 
came to save sinners, will not turn away from 
any because they are worse, for He declares 
that " H e will in no wise cast out " any that 
come to Him, while the vain boast of being 
better than others would leave one like the 
Pharisee in the temple, or the ninety and nine 
in the wilderness, without salvation. 

" This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all 
acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the 
world to save sinners"'' 

" I tried the broken cisterns, Lord, 
But ah ! the waters failed, 
E'en as I stooped to drink they fled, 
And mocked me as I wailed. 

Now none but Christ can satisfy, 
None other name for me, 
There's love, and life, and lasting joy, 
Lord Jesus, found in Thee." 

(TITUS iii. 8). 

" This is a faithful saying, and these things 
I will that thou affirm constantly—i.e., insist 
upon—that they which have believed in .God 
might be careful to maintain good works." 

Good works, as is clearly shown from the 
5th verse of this chapter and many other por
tions, have nothing to do with our salvation, 
that is, in no way help to save us. We are not 
told to do any thing to save ourselves. 
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Christ is the Saviour of sinners, and He 
saves all who come to Him for salvation ; and 
saves them1 to the uttermost, i.e., right through 
to the end1. But if we have believed God's; 
first faithful saying, when we were sinners, and 
have been saved through faith in Christ, He 
now1 demands our attention to another equally 
faithful saying. 

The first word, This, again emphasises what 
is to follow, and what He insists upon,i.e., that 
they which have believed be careful to maintain 
goad works. God grafts not His trees in vain ; 
not without a purpose. If heretofore we have 
been (Unfruitful, unprofitable, and in nothing 
pleasing to Him, surely now all is to be 
changed, and He will look for fruit from them. 

" Herein "—says the Saviour—*' is My Father 
glorified that ye bear much fruit"; and to 
this end He has made every provision in His 
grace for us. 

" According as His divine power "—the 
power by which He has quickened our souls— 
44 hath given us all things that pertain to life 
and godliness," i.e., godly living (2 Pet. i. 3). 

w. M. H. 

" He said unto me, write, for these words are 
true and faithful. . . . am the beginning and 
the end. I will give unto him that is athirst of 
the fountain of the water of life freely." 

Rev. xxi. 5, 6. 



"HE THAT BBLIEVETH NOT HATH MADE 
GOD A LIAR." 

" H E ' S been a good husband to me, sir, and a 
good father to his children ; an' he's done his 
duty by his master, and never done no harm to 
any o n e / ' 

Such was the tearful testimony of a poor old 
woman as she stood by the bedside of her 
dying husband. The man was eighty-five years 
of age, and had worked up to the last as a farln1 

labourer, and a hale old man he had been 
Until suddenly stricken down that morning with 
paralysis. H e was now evidently dying, and 
his aged wife and several grown-up sons and 
daughters had gathered round him, some con
verted and some not . The writer had heard, 
on entering the village, that the old man was 
not likely to live, and now stood beside him as 
the above words were ut tered. The man lay 
with his eyes closed, but evidently heard his 
wife's testimony, and heard it with complacency, 
believing it to be all perfectly t rue . 

" There is one thing he has done," said the 
visitor, slowly and sympathetically, ** which 
would be enough to sink him into everlasting 
perdition, even if he had never committed any 
other sin." 

" Oh, sir ! " exclaimed the poor old woman 
in utter amazement, " whatever have he done?" 
While the dying man, roused from the partial 
stupor and self-complacency in which he was 
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'sinking into death and judgment, opened his 
eyes arid stared at the speaker in alarm1. 

44 He has, to my certain knowledge, mdde 
Gad a liar!" replied the visitor. , 4 He has 
been doing this day after day, week after week, 
and year after year, ever since he was old 
enough to think, and he is now eighty-five years 
old. He has heard the Word of God over and 
over again, arid, has not believed Him ; and 
4 he that believeth not God hath made Him a 
liar, because he believeth not the record that 
God gave of His Son " (i John v. io ) . 

The startling suddenness with which this was 
purposely said had the effect intended. The 
dying man's attention was completely gained, 
and every one in the room was silent. Then, 
turning to him, the speaker went on to remind 
him that he had seen him frequently at meetings 
where the Gospel of the grace of God had been 
preached, where other sinners had been con
verted and brought to Christ, while he, the 
oldest sinner there, had gone away, heedless 
alike of God and His dear Son, caring nothing 
for the love of the One whp gave, nor for the 
awful sufferings of the One who was given to 
die for sinners ; that if 4' God so loved the 
world that He gave His only-begotten Son," 
that very love was his condemnation because he 
had treated it with such contempt that he didn't 
care a straw for it, but went back to his work 
arid his own affairs as if nothing had happened 
—as if God were nobody ; and that if 4t Christ 
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suffered, the Just for the unjust, that He might 
bring us to God," he, a dying man, was about 
to pass into God's presence to answer for it, 
that those terrible sufferings had never touched 
Ms heart, and were nothing in his eyes—nothing 
at all : a hedge-stake or a bit of firewood was 
of more consequence ! And then, beside all 
this, he had " made God a liar " all through a 
lonjg lifetime ! There were several of this 
man's sons and daughters present who had 
been brought to Christ by the Gospel which 
he had rejected, and he, knowing that well, 
had gone on as he was, perfectly indif
ferent .about it. Is this anything like your 
case, dear reader? Do you know anybody who 
is unmistakably a Christian, while you are con
scious that you are not? If the Gospel has 
proved in that one's case to be " the power of 
God unto salvation," why not in yours] 
Because that one " believes," and you do not: 
But " he that believeth not hath made God a 
liar ! " How awful ! 

The dying man felt it to be so. He was not 
only aroused now—he was convicted, and in a 
voice of anguish, he exclaimed, " Oh, sir ! pray 
for me ! do 'ec pray for me ! " 

Every one in the room was affected and 
alarmed too for the old man's condition. Those 
who were the Lord's knew it was all true, and 
those who were not were startled at their own 
state before God. There were two such of the 
adult children present, a son and a daughter; 
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the former lived in the same village, the latter 
h a d come twelve miles to see her father die; 
T h e visitor knew . that those who were the 
^Lord's would agree in their hearts to ask 
for their poor old father 's conversion, and there^ 
fore he knelt down in the fullest confidence of 
an answer, remembering the Lord had said, 
" If two of you agree on earth as touching 
anything that they shall ask, it shall \&e done for 
them of My Father which is in heaven." For 
God's glory, the visitor sought to set forth 
before all a full confession of the old man's 
actual state, his long, long rejection of Christ, 
the fearful nature of bis sin in making God a 
liar, and that God would be justified in leaving 
him and all such to the just judgment that 
awaits, the despiscr of the sufferings of His 
most precious Son. Then ho pleaded for the 
aged sinner, pleaded that precious, all-compre
hensive promise just quoted, and besought the 
Father of mercies and God of all comfort to 
magnify His own grace, to exalt His dear Son, 
and to comfort the hearts of the children then 
present, by giving power to a dying sinner, 
eighty-five years a despiscr, to believe in Him 
who " came into the world to save sinners," 
who '' put away sin by the sacrifice of Him
self," and whose precious " sblood cleanseth from 
all sin." Do you, reader, think that God can 
for a moment forget ^ His own dear Son's 
promise? Not H e ! T-hc cry of His children's 
hearts, was answered in an instant, and ere the 
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visitor had well risen from his knees, the old 
man exclaimed in stuttering accents, and with a 
half-paralysed tongue, " Bless the Lord, I am 
saved ! " 

The reader must remember that the old mari 
had heard the Gospel over and over again. 
Apathy and indifference were the sole hind
rances, for God is willing ; there are no 
hindrances on His s ide. He " will have all 
men to be saved, and to come unto the know
ledge of the truth " ; so that the moment the 
old man's " will not " was broken down, God's 
blessed " will " made itself manifest enough, 
and grace flowed in like a river ! But this was 
not all the answer He gave to their prayers . 
Hardly had the visitor done speaking to the 
dying rnan, setting Christ fully before him, 
and ascertaining that there was po question of 
his full and entire salvation, then his poor wife 
said to him, 

" My daughter here, sir, wants you to pray, 
for her . She's in great trouble about her 
soul from what you have said to her fa ther ." . 

And so it proved, for she was in tears and in 
deep distress. She was a woman about forty, 
in ill health, and as it af terward turned out, 
decline. She had come twelve long miles to 
see her father die, perhaps conscious that her 
own end was not far off, and the solemn state
ments she had heard as to those who listen to 
and neglect the Gospel, had brought her to 
know herself a sinner before God. Another 
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little prayer meeting was held beside that death
bed, and then another sinner was convicted. 
The unconverted son was reached, and went 
home to know that he too had met with God 
in that little chamber where his old father's 
spirit was hovering between life and death. 
Of these two suffice it now to say they both 
were saved, and both are now where Lazarus 
is, where the dying thief went, whither their 
old father preceded them but a little while—in 
paradise ! 

Let the believing reader never forget the 
promise ju$t quoted, or hesitate to have a whole
hearted and absolute reliance on its truth, and 
the inevitable certainty of its fulfilment 
wherever God's glory is concerned. To the 
iirnbeliever, to all who have not received the 
Lord Jesus as their own Saviour, I would say, 
Did " Christ suffer, the Just for the unjust, to 
bring us to God? " If you think He did, how 
is it that His sufferings have never yet touched 
your heart? If you think He did not, then 
you have "made God a liar." How serious 
and how solemn ! 

J. L. K. 

"I BELONG TO THE ODDFELLOWS." 

I T was a bitter cold, snowy day, in the county 
of C . I was having a mission in a small 
village, and things were a bit dreary and cold 
in more ways than one. So I sallied forth to 
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get cheer and comfort in work, and to find out 
what I could do in conversation with people. 
I knocked at doors here and there, t rying one 
after another, not always very successfully, till 
I happened on a cottage, where I found a very 
old couple seated by the fire, who bade me 
welcome. 

" A n d what be your business, m i s t e r ? " 
" I am trying to do a little insurance 

business. I represent rather a large concern 
that has been a big boon to an enormous 
number of people in this and other countries, 
and I am visiting this village to see if I can 
extend the business." 

" Aw ! I see—ye be an insurance chap ! " 

" Yes, and I am wondering whether you and 

your wife are duly insured." 
" W e l l , I belong to the Oddfellows, I do . " 
" Y e s , and what will they do for y o u ? " 
" When I dies my missis will get fifty 

dollars ." 
" A n d what will you g e t ? " 
" W h a t will / g e t ? " 
" Yes ; if your missis gets fifty dollars, what 

will yo\U get out of the Oddfellows ? " 
" W h y , what do ee mean? I tell ee, when 

— / — D I E S , my missis—gets fifty dollars—they 
—pays—it—to—her." 

" Yes, I think I understand that all right, 
and it will be a very necessary help ; but I 
want to know what the Oddfellows will do for 
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YOU? Because w'Aett you die you ivill want 
something, I'm thinking." 

" Why> bless ee, what be talking about? 
How can them Oddfellows do aught for a chap 
that dies . 'Tis the missis gets the fifty dollars. 
What be driving at ? " 

" I don't see that you get anything out of 
it, my good man, and I suppose you have some 
thoughts of your needs in the future, as well 
as your wife's needs after you have gone ? " 

" Well , I never e'ered of no S'ciety what 
helped chaps as was dead—there ain't no sense 
in that ." 

" If you will allow me, I should like \o 
explain to you that I represent an Insurance 
Company that is formed to do that very thing, 
to kelp felloes after they are dead, to secure 
for them the most extraordinary things that 
this Company alone can promise." 

44 After they're dead! Go ' long wi' ee . 'Tis 
no such thing, sure ." 

" Yes, it is . Haven't you ever heard 
about it ? " 

" No-, I tell ee, / belongs to the Oddfellows, 
that 's all 1 belongs to, and my missis she'll get 
that there fifty dollars—after Fm dead." 

44 Now listen, my good man. Let me try 
and tell you of something better than the Odd
fellows, good as they are . I belong to a great 
Company, that is enormously rich, and wants to 
insure mien's souls." 
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44 Men's souls ! Who ever e'ered tell that 
nonsense." 

" Yes, men's, souls ; that's it true enouglh. 
It is a Company that knows about what happens 
after death, and the Bible says, ' After death, 
the judgment, ' and it undertakes to arrange 
things for them, and insure them against the 
judgment." 

" T h e j u d g m e n t ! What be t h a t ? " 

" Well, you see, the Names of the Great 
Principals of the Company I represent a re— 
God the Father—God the Son—and God the 
Holy Ghost, and they are greatly concerned 
about the future of men and women after 
death, and long to insure them securely and 
certainly against the judgment." 

" Look here, mister . Out you go—straight . 
D'ye hear? Get out of this ! I don't want 
ee here, so just go . I tell ce, / belong to the 
Oddfellows. No more of your blether. I 
don't want ee—just go ! " 

And I had to go—nothing more would he 
listen to . The " fifty dollars for the missis " 
was all the old man's heart could think of or 
cling to . Poor dark cottager, who had toiled 
all his life in the fields, earning a small daily 
wage,* bat t l ing with storms and sorrows, and 
the only comfort, the only solace, the only sense 
of recompense, that cry, " I belong to the Odd
fellows." No room for anything more, no 
knowledge of the needs of the future, no heed 
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to the Word of God, to pass on and out— 
whither? Any light? Any hope? Any joy? 
Any home? Any friendly hand to grasp his? 
Any one to welcome somewhere else? Any 
track visible? In sight—a shroud, a coffin, a 
grave all paid for ! No MORE ! 

Think—HOW ODD ! That that was enough 
for him, and that disturbance of such a prospect 
should raise the ire of the old man, and the 
poor old wife. And yet how many more belong 
to such a company of odd fellows, if I may be 
permitted to use the term, without any sort of 
reflection on the worthy and useful Society. 

The sad thing is that so many are wilfully 
letting this matter severely alone, and taking 
their chance, as they say. But there is no 
chance. Death is an absolute certainty. All 
are agreed there. " After death, the judg
ment/' that is an equal certainty. 

But what are the details of the judgment? 
It, means an examination, and an action taken 
by Him who examines on the results of such 
examination. It is the pronouncement of the 
future of that man or woman or child which 
nothing can alter, which no one can interfere 
with, about which the person thus examined 
has no vote, no voice, no will, no " say " at all. 
An irrevocable sentence, perfectly fair, calm, 
just and true, passed by God, through the Lord 
Jesus Christ, on one great question, " How 
has this person acted towards Me ? " 
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The examination into the life is in con
nection with, not so much how has he acted 
towards his fajnily, or fellows, or town, or 
country, not has he paid his way, left no debts, 
done no harm, but how has he acted towards 
the Lord Jesus Christ? 

Has he loved or hated? Has he trusted or 
turned away from Him? Has he served or 
forgotten Him? Have his companions and 
friends been the Lord's friends or foes? Did 
he pray, or blaspheme? Did he thank God, 
or curse God in his heart, or with his lips, or 
both? Did 'he applaud or condemn the men 
of his age who were the sworn foes of Christ? 
Was he timid or bold for good? Did he ever 
think on the Name, confess the Name of Jesus, 
bow in the Name, or did he give the whole 
thing the go-by 1 

Is there then any need for insurance? 
Surely there is great need. You need to put 
the future into wise, skilful, loving hands in 
order to insure you against the judgment, 
against ever having to be examined as to such 
matters, so that there shall not be an atom of 
risk, an atom of chance, but that you may 
know for certain how things will go after death, 
knowing in life, now and here. 

The Lord Jesus Christ understands and 
knows about your case from beginning to end. 
He knows all about the judgment, the method, 
inquiry, the result. He has already given Him-
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self to be dealt with as though lie were guilty 
of all that you are guilty of. He has borne 
the penalty and' punishment, the sentence and 
the carrying out of it, namely, the death on the 
cross. Behind you is Judgment passed on 
Another for you. 

It was before a large company of men that 
some years ago a great evangelist said, " A 
man's character is known by the way he treats 
the Lord Jesus ." That is how he is measured 
up above. There that Person holds supreme 
place. His word is law. His smallest wish is 
carried out immediately, loyally, with an un
swerving1 devotion, an intense love, an unspeak
able accuracy. There H e is the One above all 
others, the most consummate wisdom, love and 
power. His will is resistless. But here—He 
is ignored, despised, unconsulted, denied, dis
believed, thought nothing of, except perhaps 
a good, k ind sort of Person for women and 
children ! What a huge mistake thus to treat 
One in Whose Hands now and for ever all 
power is centred. How do you treat Him1? 
Tlhat fixes your character irrevocably. No 
splendid1 epitaphs, or newspaper notices, or 
letters from friends will carry any weight what
ever there . The one great question will be 
asked and answered, and that will settle your 
destiny. 

Years ago two boys s tar ted life together. 
They were companions, went to the day-school, 
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sat in the same class, were in the same class in 
the Sunday School, and had the same advan
tages. When they started work, the one 
retained what he. had learned, made his com
panionships accordingly, won the esteem of all 
who) Jcnew him, and by and bye filled the 
position of chief magistrate in Ed inburgh . 
The other lad went in the opposite direction, 
chose his companions among the worst sort, 
and soon sank lower and lower, through drink 
and gambl ing . Years passed, t i l l , one day; 
this man, now grown prematurely old, was 
arrested for some breach of the law, and 
brought before the chief magistrate . They 
recognised one another, and like a flash the old 
boyhood times came before each of them. The 
case was gone into in the usual way, the culprit 
was found guilty, and before passing sentence, 

the magistrate said, " Will iam , have you 
anything to say why T should not pass sentence 
upon you ? " 

" Oh ! magistrate, for old acquaintance sake, 
pass the lightest sentence you can upon me!' 

" For old acquaintance sake. William1, I shall 
pass the heaviest sentence the law allows — 
' three months or ten pound's fine.' " 

The poor fellow was removed quite broken 
down from the dock to the cells below. After 
the day's work was done, the magistrate sent 
for the prisoner t o . b e brought, to his private 
room. Not now as a magistrate on the bench, 
but as a private individual, did he speak with 

to.be
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his old companion. Most kindly and tenderly 
reminding1 of their old days of school and play 
together, of the lessons they learned, the 
teachers they had, he pointed out to him the 
grave responsibility he had incurred before God, 
in leading the life he had, and pleaded with 
him to turn from his evil ways arid companions, 
and seek the Lord while he might rind Him. 
41 And now to illustrate what the Gospel really 
is," he continued, " I passed upon you the 
heaviest sentence that the law allowed, and I 
have already paid the fine I imposed upon you, 
that you may go free, arid learn afresh the 
story of a Greater than I, Who has paid all 
your fine for all your sins, if you will only 
accept and trust Him." So they parted, 
William to lead a new life, under the holy 
influence of this godly magistrate's action and 
pleading. 

Ahead of you, reader, is the judgment to 
come. But the first cancels the second. Accept 
the first by coming to Christ as a guilty sinner, 
and having1 it with Him on all points. Then 
He insures you absolutely against all possible 
contingency of judgment. He says, " He that 
heareth My Word, and believeth on Him that 
sent Me, hath everlasting life, and shall not 
tome into cottdetn nation (or jtfdgwemf), but 
is passed from death unto life " (John v. 24). 
This is insurance after death. 

There is therefore now no condemnation or 
judgment to them that arc in Christ Jesus 
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(Ram. viii. i ) . This is insurance after death, 
arid before it. For this we are agents of the 
Great Company- Can we do any business with 
you? Will you let your name be entered on 
the Register which is the Lamb's Book of Life? 

G. S. 

AFTER FIFTY YEARS. 

T H E fiftieth year will soon be past 
Since, on these shores my lot was cast, 
To prove what Portion, rich and vast, 

I've found, my God, in Thee. 

Frail as a reed, of health bereft, 
From1 early ties asunder cleft, 
My native land, in youth, I left, 

To cross the spacious sea. 

Yet though deprest, not hopeless, I 
Had learned, in weakness, to rely 
On Thee, whose Arm built earth and sky, 

And' knew Thou cared'st for me. 

And to my heart thus didst Thou say, 
When launching on an untried way— 
" Fear not, my child ; for I thy stay 

And' strength will ever be. 

4< No heritage, in mines or land, 
For thee, on yon far shore, is planned, 
But richer boon than golden sand 

Awaits in store for thee. 
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" I am thy Part—thy Heri tage, 
And e'en from youth to hoary age— 
As promised in the Sacred Page— 

Thy Portion I will be . " 

Thus, in broad Mersey's crowded mart, 
God's messaj;^.XQa(;ked,JIiy.,J^^^ly heart, 
With earnest of a Better Part 

Than worldling's eye may see. 

And now at " three-score years and ten/ ' 
It gives me joy, by voice and pen, 
To ipublish to my fellow-men, 

God's grace, so rich and free— 

Rich unto all that on Him call', 
And seek release from sin and thrall, 
To find in Thee their " All in all " — 

O Lamb of Calvary ! 

So in my waning pilgrim days, 
With grateful heart my song I raise, 
To Him whose love trancends all praise, 

Who " gave Himself for me ." 
G. M. 

G E E L O N G , A U S T R A L I A . 

" H o , every one that thirsteth, 
Come ye to the waters, 
And he that hath no money ; 
Come ye, buy and eat; ; 
Yea, come, buy wine and milk 
Without money and without price." 

(Isaiah lv. i . ) . 



A MODERN PRODIGAL. 
A F E W years ago, I was sojourning at a 
beautiful and much frequented English 
watering-place. While there, I met with an 
earnest Christian t radesman of the town, whose 
labours in the cause of God are many and 
great . Although the selling of books was not 
his occupation, he had, in a prominent place in 
his shop window, an assortment of Bibles, with 
an i l luminated card containing this announce
ment : " Luther 's Sword sold here !" With one 
of these '* swords," that Christian soldier and 
shopkeeper, fought and won the following batt le . 

A band or " troupe " of young men, with 
hands and faces blackened, and dressed in 
grotesque costumes, ar ranged themselves before 
this Christian's door one day for an exhibition 
of their peculiar " performances." After they 
had sung some comic and some plaintive 
melodies, with their own peculiar accompani
ments of gestures and grimaces, one of the 
party, a tall and interesting young man, who 
had the look of one who was beneath his proper 
station in life, stepped up to the door, 
tambourine in hand, to ask for a few pennies. 
Mr took one of the Bibles out of the 
window, and said to the youth : 

" See here, young man," he said, " I will 
give you a shilling, and this book besides, if 
you will read a portion of it among your com
rades there, and in the hearing of the 
bystanders." 
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44 Here 's a shilling for an easy job ! " he 
chuckled out to his mates, " I am going to give 
you a public reading ." 

Mr opened at the fifteenth chapter of 
Luke's (gospel, and pointing to the eleventh 
verse, requested the young man to commence 
reading at that verse. 

44 Now, Jem, speak up ! " said one of the 
party, " and earn your shilling like a man." 

So Jem' took the book and read, " And He 
said, A certain man had two sons : and the 
younger of them said to his father, Father, 
give me the portion of goods that falleth to me. 
And he divided unto them his living." 

There was something in the voice of the 
reader, as well as in the strangeness of the 
circumstances, that lulled all to silence, while 
ar\ air of seriousness took possession of the 
youth, which still further commanded the rapt 
attention of the crowd. 

He read on—" And not many days after, the 
younger son gathered all together, and took his 
journey into a far country, and there wasted his 
substance with riotous l iving." 

" That 's thee, Jem ! " ejaculated one of his 
comrades ; 4' its just like what you told me 
of yourself and your father ! " 

The reader continued, " And when he had 
spent all, there arose a mighty famine in that 
land ; and he began to be in want." 

4< Why, that 's thee again, Jem ! " said the 
voice, " Go on ! " 
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" And he went and joined himself to a 
citizen of that -country, and he sent him into his 
fields to feed swine. And he would fain have 
filled his belly with the husks that . the swine 
did eat ; and no man gave unto him." 

" That 's like us all ! " said the voice, once 
more interrupting, " we're all beggars, and 
might be better than we are ! Go on ; let's 
hear what came of it I " 

And the young man read on, and as he read 
his voice trembled, " And when he came to 
himself, he said, How many hired servants of 
my father 's have bread enough and to spare, 
and I perish with hunger ! I will arise and go 
to my father I " 

At this point the reader fairly broke down, 
and could read no more . All were impressed 
and moved. The whole reality of the past rose 
up to the view of this young man, and in the 
clear story of the Gospel, a ray of hope dawned 
upon him for the future. His father—his 
father's house—his mother's too ; and the 
plenty and the love ever bestowed upon him 
there ; and the servants, all having enough ; 
and then himself, his father 's son; and his 
present state, his companionships, his habits, his 
sins, his poverty, his outcast condition, his 
absurdly ungodly mode of living—all these 
came climbing, like an invading force of 
thoughts and reflections into his mind, and 
fairly overcame him. 
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That day—that scene—proved the turning 
point of that young prodigal's life. He sought 
the advice of the Christian friend who had thus 
providentially interposed for his deliverance. 
Communications were made to his) parents, which 
resulted in a long-lost and dearly-loved child 
returning to his father's home, and still better, 
in his coming to his heavenly Father. He 
found, as I pray many of my readers 'may, how 
true were the words of the Lord Jesus when He 
spoke this parable to the publicans and sinners 
who drew near to hear Him'. Reader, where 
are you? 

" Yes, there is One who will not chide nor scoff, 
But beckons us to His home of heavenly bliss; 

Beholds the prodigal a great way off, 

And flies to meet him with a Father's kiss. 

It is not thy tears of repentance or prayers, 
But the blood that atones for the soul; 

On Him then who shed it thou mayest at once 
Thy weight of iniquities roll." 

THE GRIP OF FAITH. 
JOHN WELSH, one of Scotland's reformers, who 
was born in 1570, wrote these words on faith, 
which arc as true and as applicable as when 
they were written. 

4< It is not the quantity of faith that shall 
save thee. A drop of water is as true water 
as the whole ocean. So a little faith is as 
true faith as the greatest. A child eight days 
old is as really a man as one of sixty years ; 
a spark of fire is as truly fire as a great flame ; 
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a sickly man is as truly alive as a well man. 
So it is not the measure of thy faith that saves 
thee ; it is the blood to which it grips that 
saves thee. As the weak hand of a child that 
leads the spoon to the mouth will feed as well 
as the strongest arm of a man, for it is not the 
hand that feeds thee, albeit it put the meat 
into thy mouth, but it is the meat carried into 
the stomach that feeds thee ; so if thou canst 
grip Christ ever so weakly, He will not let 
thee perish. 

" All that looked to the brazen serpent, never 
$0 far off, they were healed of the sting of the 
fiery serpent ; yet all saw not alike clearly, 
for some were near hand, and some were far 
off. Those that were near hand might see 
more clearly than those that were far off; 
nevertheless, those that were far off were as 
soon healed of the sting, when they looked to 
the serpent, as those that were near at harid ; 
for it was not their look that made them whole, 
but He whom the serpent did represent. So 
if thou canst look to Christ ever so meanly, He 
can take aw&y the sting of thy conscience if 
thou believest ; the weakest harid can take 
a gift as well as the strongest. Now; Christ is 
the Gift of God] and weak faith may grip Him 
as well as strong faith, and Christ is as trtaly 
thitie when thou hast weak faith as when ttkM 
hast come to these triumphant joys through the 
strength of; faith." 
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A CHAPTER FROM PROVERBS. 
A VISITOR wjas going round the wards of a 
military hospital in India. One of the patients 
had shortly before been brought in *with ah 
injured leg. He was young, and of a repulsive 
appearance, with a sullen expression. 

On the visitor's coming up to his bed, he 
exclaimed that he wanted no preaching, for 
he was not going to die ; and further to deter 
any Christian effort, swore violently. The 
visitor was not however turned away by this, 
so sitting down by the sufferer, she talked to 
hint of his friends and circumstances, to gain 
his confidence. Some time had thus passed, 
during which the soldier had unbended and 
chatted away, when the visitor rose, saying she 
had other engagements ; but would he. not 
allow her to say a few words she wished ? With 
reluctance, he consented ; on which she said 
that she had no worthy words of her own, and 
therefore chose to read some of God's words ; 
but that if he liked, he might choose which 
particular portion of them1 he would prefer 
hearing. After thinking a minute, he replied, 
" Some part of Proverbs that has only moral 
sayings in it—no heart-work." 

The visitor, as she turned the pages of her 
Bible, very fervently prayed to know what 
passage she should choose, and was guided to 
the first chapter, which she began to read 
through. Truly was this Word then proved 
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faithful, " The Word of God is quick and 
powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, 
piercing even to the dividing asunder of. soul 
and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and 
is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of 
the hear t . " 

The look of contemptuous derision and in
difference changed, after the tenth verse, to 
one of interest ; after the twenty-second, to 
one of awe and excitement ; and before the 
close of the chapter was reached, the soldier 
was crying and trembling, exclaiming that he 
was one of the refusers and despisers at whom 
God would laugh, and that it was too late for 
him1 to be saved, he having mocked and spurned 
the truth too much and too long for pardon 
ever to be given to him ! The Spirit led him 
to the feet of the Lord Jesus, and the scorner 
became a loving disciple, giving evidence . of 
the sincerity of the professed change. The 
" book of morals " was always a specially dear 
portion of the Bible to him, as that which had 
brought him to know the Lord and himself. 

AN OLD LETTER. 
M Y D E A R F R I E N D , 

To be awakened, you need to know your 
own hear t . ' To be saved, you need to know 
the heart or God and of Christ . The four 
gospels are a narrative of the heart of Christ. 
They show His compassion to sinners, and His 
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glorious work in their stead. If you only 
knew that heart as it is, you would lay your 
weary head with John on His bosom. Do not 
take up your time so much with studying your 
own heart as with studying Christ's heart. 
€< For one look at yourself, take ten looks 
at Chr is t !" Look at Romans xv. 13 — 
". Now the God of hope rill you with all joy and 
peace in believing that ye may abound in hope 
through the power of the Holy Ghost." That 
is my prayer for you. You are looking for 
peace in striving, or peace in duties, or peace 
in reforming your mind ; but ah I look at His 
Word, " The God of hope fill you with all joy 
and peace in believing!' All your peace is to 
be found in believing God's Word about His 
Son. Look as straight to Christ as you some
times do at the rising or setting sun. Look 
direct to Christ. 

Turn to Romans v. 19—" For as by one 
man's disobedience many were made sinners, 
so by the obedience of One (Christ) many are made 
righteous." By the sin of Adam many were 
made sinners. We had no hand in Adam's sin, 
and yet the guilt of it comes upon us. So by 
the obedience of One (Christ) many are made 
righteous. You had no hand in His obedience. 
Y©u iwere not alive when He came into the 
wcwld, and lived and died ; and yet, through 
His perfect; obedience, you may stand before 
God righteous. This is all my covering in the 
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sight of a holy God. The same righteousness 
is free to you. Oh, do not sleep another night 
without it ! Only consent to stand in Christ, 
not in your own poor self. 

One word more. Look at Revelation xxii. 
17. Sweet, sweet words ! " Whosoever will, 
let him take of the water of life freely/' The 
last invitation in the Bible, and the freest— 
Christ's parting word to a world of sinners. 
Any one that pleases may take this glorious 
.way of salvation. Can you refuse it? Dear 
friend, be persuaded by a fellow-worm not to 
put off another moment. " Behold the Lamb 
of God which taketh away the sin of the world." 

You are sitting, like Hagar, within reach of 
the well. May the Lord open your eyes, and 
show you all that is in Christ ! I pray for you, 
that you may spiritually see Jesus and be glad 
i-1—that you may go to Him and find rest. 
Farewell. ROBERT M. M/CHEYNE. 

THE GROUND OF OLD JOHN'S PEACE. 
,NEAR the little country village where we were 
brought up, stood a cottage where there, lived 
an, old man all by himself. I had been, accus
tomed to see him on the roads from my, child
hood, and therefore felt a great interest in him, 
with a deep desire that he should know Christ 
as, his Saviour, longing that He who had made 
known His love to me, in dying for me, rebel 
.as I was, might give a message for him of that 
mighty love.. 
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At length, one fine day, I set out for his 
cottage, and, having reached the door, ventured, 
with fear and trembling, to knock, having lifted 
up my heart to God who knows the thoughts 
of the heart to open up the way Himself. On 
hearing the knock, the old man came to the 
door, but could not see me, as he was of late 
growing quite bl ind. After some inquiries as 
to his health,; I asked him if he had peace 
with God. At this question he stood up quite 
erect, and never shall I forget his answer, and 
the great earnestness of his tones. 

" Peace with God ! Yes, thank God, I have ; 
and if I had not, what should I do now? " 

" Well , may I ask you the ground of your 
peace with God ? " said I . 

" The ground of my peace with God is the 
work which my Saviour accomplished for me on 
Calvary's cross more than eighteen hundred 
years ago, that He might clothe me with the 
robe of God's righteousness, for righteousness 
of my own I have none. That 's the ground of 
my peace, and thank God, He has revealed it 
to you too. What are we more than others that 
He thus made plain His salvation to us? We 
never could have comprehended it, for our poor 
finite minds could not grasp it, had He not 
in His grace made it known to us by His 
Spiri t . Before ever the world's foundation 
was laid God devised the plan, God Himself, 
and that Holy Spirit has now revealed it to 
me, and I often have opportunities of telling 
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of that finished work to those around me, 
and ^peaking a word for Christ . The One 
who did the work should have all the praise 
and the glory." 

He then repeated Scripture after Scripture, 
telling of man's ruin and God's remedy, telling 
me that it had been his delight, while he could 
see, to pore over the precious pages of God's 
Holy Word, and that now those blessed words 
kept coming back to him since he could not 
read. 

How refreshing it was to find such a one, 
poor in this world, yet rich in faith, giving such 
a testimony, confessing Christ, and delighting 
to tell what He had done for him. 

Should this paper fall into the hands of any 
one who would fain cover himself or herself 
with a robe of their own righteousness, let me 
tell you, beloved reader, from the unerring) 
Word of the living God that it is all useless, 
vain work. Accept now God's verdict (ere it 
be too late, and while the day of salvation is 
still here) that " all your righteousnesses are as 
filthy rags," or else by and bye, when it is too 
late, you will find the covering narrower than 
that a man can wrap himself in it ( Isa . xxviii. 
20), and like Adam1 and Eve in the garden, the 
covering they had made for themselves, they 
found useless, for when they heard the voice 
of God calling they hid themselves. Adam 
himself tells us why, " I heard Thy voice in 
the garden, and I was afraid because I was 
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naked, and I hid myself " (Gen. iii. 10), though 
all the time they had on their fig-leaf covering. 
Further on we read that the Lord God Himself 
made them coats of skins, and clothed them, 
and that is a picture of what He is doing now. 

Listen to what He says in Romans x. 3, 4, 
44 For I bear them record that they have a zeal 
of God, but not according to knowledge, for 
they, being ignorant of God's righteousness, 
and going about to establish their own right
eousness, have not submitted themselves to the 
righteousness of God, for Christ is the end of 
the Jaw for righteousness to every one that 
fcelieveth." Why then, waste your time in 
trying to do what you can never do? You can 
never fill up the breach between God and 
yourself. By nature you are so far off, and by 
practice too, that nothing can possibly make 
you nigh but the blood of Christ. God alone 
could measure the distance, therefore He alone 
could " devise the means whereby His banished 
might not be expelled from His presence." 

A work much greater than man could do, a 
Ransom much greater than man could pay, was 
needed, and the only One who could meet that 
need was the Son of God, and He Himself 
became the victim, the Lamb of God for the 
sacrifice, for " without shedding of blood is no 
remission." He, blessed be His name, Smilingly 
offered Himself, without spot, to God, for He 
loved us with a love that was stronger than 
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death, a love that many waters could not quench, 
and the floods could not drown. 

" What led Thy Son, O God, 
To leave Thy throne on high, 

To shed His precious blood, 
To suffer and to die? 

'Twas love, unbounded love to us, 
Led Him to die and staffer thus." 

E. M 

THE OLD GOSPEL. 

W H E T H E R it be the earliest or the latest 

preaching of it, this glorious Gospel is still the 
same*. It is " the testimony of God, which H e 
has testified of His Son." It is the Gospel of-
that bruised and yet victorious Seed of the 
woman. In the perfect idea of it man is 
silent and passive. Abram had only to believe, 
and righteousness was imputed to h im. Israel 
had but to starid still and see God's salvation, 
Joshua, in Zech, iii., the prodigal, the con-' 
victed adultress, are all in like case. And 
with Adam at the beginning of our sin, and 
the beginning of God's Gospel, it is just the 
same. Adam was only to listen, a n d through 
hearing to 'believe arid live. The Word is 
nigh us, and we have but to receive it, without 
working anything in the heights above or in 
the depths beneath. The activities are God's, 
the sacrifices are God's . The profoundness of 
our silence and passiveness in becoming 
righteousness is only equalled by the greatness 

M. 
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of the Divine activity and sacrifice in acquiring 
righteousness for us. In the 0sight of such a 
mystery we may well stand and say, " What 
Lath God w r o u g h t ? " " S i m p l e indeed it is 
to u s / ' as one once said, " but it cost Him 
everything." J. G. B. 

IN HIS COMPANY. 
I N E X P R E S S I B L Y touching and beautiful are those 
musical words .that have come ringing down 
the ages from the little village of Emmaus — 
** Abide with us, for it is toward evening, and 
the day is far spent." How many yearning 
hearts have repeated the words in 'twilight hours 
of sadness and sorrow ! How often has the 
Lord Jesus heard the same touching prayer 
since the day He walked to Emmaus ! And 
still the same precious Saviour walks with His 
own in the shadows, making their hearts to 
burn as they commune with Him by the way. 
Oh, precious privilege to be in His company ! 

In a large city in Scotland a faithful servant 
©f Christ was one winter's day visiting among 
the poor. He climbed up into a garret at the 
top of a very high house. He had been told 
that there was a poor old woman there that 
nobody seemed to know about. He went on 
climbing till he found his way into that garret-
room. As he entered the room, he looked 
around ; there was a bed, and a chair, and a 
table with a candle burning dimly on it ; a 
very small fire on the hearth, and an old woman 
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sitting by it, with a large Testament on her 
lap. The visitor asked her what she was doing 
there. She said she was reading. 

" Don't you feel lonely h e r e ? " he asked. 
" Na, n a / ' was her reply. 
14 What do you do here these long winter 

nights ? " 
" Oh / ' she said, " I just sit here wi* my licht, 

and wi' my New Testament on my knees, talking 
wi* the Lord Jesus ." 

Yes, the Lord tarr ied in that lonely garret , 
abiding with His poor disciple, for it was 
toward evening. 

Happy are they who meet the Lord in the 
way, before the shadows begin to fall, and 
learn to know Him early, so that, knowing His 
love and preciousness, they may understand to 
plead in the evening, " Abide with us ." How 
dark is that evening where the light of His 
blessed face is not seen ! How lonely axe 
those sad hours where His loving voice is not 
heard ! But how glorious is the evening, lit 
up by the Bright and Morning Star ! How 
blessed the night whose song is the Lord of 
glory ! 

ROOM FOR THE SAVIOUR-
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God" (Matt. vi. 23). 

Is there no room for Jesus — 
Not a place in your heart for Him? 

Are the earth-lights so dazzling 
That the light of His face seems dim? 
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Are the earth-songs so joyous 
That you hear not the Saviour's voice, 

Bidding His wayward children 
In His wonderful love rejoice? 

Sunbeams, and flowers, and music, 
F ind a place in your heart to fill— 

Pleasures the world can give you 
That yield to the sway of your will ; 

There 's a joyous welcome 
For the friends of a passing day— 

Room for their lives to enter, 
And a place where their love may stay. 

Is there no room for Jesus — 
Not a place for the King of kings — 

Not a desire for shelter 
In the shade of His outstretched wings? 

There will be days of shadow 
As you pass through the changeful years — 

Days when the summer glory 
Wil l be veiled by a mist of tears — 

Days when the flowers you cherish 
In the dust at your feet will lie— 

Days when your heart will hunger 
For a love that will never die . 

Wil l you not need the presence 
Of the Fr iend who is always true? 

Shall not the heart of Jesus 
Be a haven of rest for you ? 

He is the same for ever ; 
Though the years may their changes bring, 

There is eternal safety 
In the love of our Saviour—King. 

E. H. DivalL 



A WET SUNDAY MORNING. 
T H E rain was coming down, very heavily 6i*e 
Sunday morning, and a little girl was intently 
looking out at the parlour window ; and her 
eyes were quite as cloudy as the skies, because 
she feared the storm would prevent her going to 
her much-loved Sundav School. 

Her young heart had received the good seed 
of the Word, and she had learned to trust the 
Lord Jesus as her Saviour, and, although so 
young, she was able to say that her sins had 
been washed away by the precious blood of 
Christ. 

Her mother was a Christian, and looked 
forward with joyful expectancy to her child 
growing up to be a comfort to her heart, and 
a bright servant of Christ. But there was 
" one thing " that marred the joy of the little 
household—the father was an avowed infidel ; 
but as he loved his little girl, and liked to please 
her, he had not forbidden her to go to the 
school, and generally left his wife and daughter 
to do what they liked on Sundays. 

On the rainy morning alluded to, the father 
came in, and said that it was too wet for her 
to think of going out. 

" Please, father, I don't think I'll hurt, if 
you'll let me go." 

" My child, you'll get wet and catch cold," 
he said. 
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44 0 father ! I can put on my waterproof, and 
perhaps you will lend me your big umbrella, 
and I'll not get wet." 

- " But why do you so particularly want to go 
to go to-day? " asked the father . 

44 Well, suppose I didn't go because it rained, 
and the other little girls d id not go, I am sure 
teacher would go, and then what would she do 
without any little girls to teach? " 

That was a question he could not answer, 
and he felt that his little girl had the best of 
the argument, and he thought he would try 
another plan so he said, " Suppose we have 
school at home to-day, just you and I, would 
you stop with me then? " 

She thought a little while, and then asked, 
44 Would you be teacher and superintendent 
both, and I be your little class? " 

440h yes, if you l ike." 
44 Very well then, I will stop with you," and 

away she went to find two Bibles and two little 
hymn books, and put them on two chairs, which 
she had placed opposite each other, and then 
said, 44 Now, father, school is ready." He sat 
down on a chair opposite his little girl, who, 
finding he did not start, said, <4 Now, father, 
please begin." 

" B u t what must I d o ? " he asked. 
41 Well, you must be superintendent first, and 

he always gives out a hymn to begin with.'' 
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,r My dear, I don't know any of these hymns, 
and then I don't know the tunes." 

"Perhaps then you will, let me give out a 
hymin that I know the tune of, and you help me 
to sing/' 

She soon found a hymn that she knew well. 
It was a favourite and simple little hymn of 
hers, which spoke of the Lord Jesus coming 
from heaven to seek and to save the lost, and 
how that on Calvary He shed His blood for the 
cleansing of sins. She started in her child-like 
way, and the Spirit of God was driving home 
every word into that Christ-rejecter's heart. 
He could not sing ; for he had a choking Sensa
tion in his throat, and it was hard work for 
him to repress his emotion, ov conceal his tears. 
He did not know what he was bargaining for 
when he offered to be Sunday School teacher, 
and as soon as the hymn was over he was going 
to leave the room. 

" Father, we have not done yet." 
" Oh, I think we have had enough," he 

said, as he sat down on the chair again. 
" Why, father, what would you think if I 

went to school, and we sang a hymn, and then 
I came home? " 

" What must we do now? " he asked. 
" Father, you must pray." 
".My child, I cannot," he said abruptly. 
"But, father, you said you. would be the 
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superintendent, and he always prays after we 
have sung a hymn." 

" But I don't believe in prayer ; you know 
it is against my principles. I couldn't do such 
a thing as that." 

" But, father, you said—you promised to have 
school," she said, looking up pleadingly into 
his face. 

All this time a terrible conflict was going 
on in his heart, which was softened under the 
words of the hymn that was just sung, and now 
what was he to do ? Should he break his word, 
or should he yield to the pleadings of the Holy 
Spirit ? The beseeching look of his little girl 
brought him almost unconsciously on his knees ; 
but his heart was too full to allow any 'word's 
to escape his lips. 

His little girl, finding he did not begin, gave 
him a tnudge with her elbow, and said, " Father, 
pray." He could repress his sobs no longer, 
and forgetful of his long-boasted infidelity, 
he gave full vent to his feelings, crying in agony 
of soul. 

Just then the door opened, and his wife came 
in. She looked thunderstruck ; she had been 
praying for him for years, and now he was on 
his knees. 

Quickly she was at his side, and earnestly united 
her prayers with her husband's ; and God, who 
commanded the light to shine out of darkness, 
shone into the infidel's heart ; for He heard the 
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heart-breathings, and saved his precious soul. 
Many times did they thank God together for 
sending that " wet Sunday morning," when the 
sunlight of the truth of God broke through the 
clouds of infidelity, which hindered him from 
seeing Jesus as " the Lamb of God, which 
taketh away the sin of the world " (John i. 29). 

Dear reader, I would ask you whether you 
know the Lord Jesus as your Saviour? You 
may not profess to hold infidel views, but have 
your eyes been opened to see beauty in the 
Lord Jesus? The same One who saved that 
little girl, her mother, and her father, is able 
to save you, for all power belongeth to Him ; 
and however great a sinner you may be, yet 
His precious blood is able to cleanse you from 
all sin. Christ is willing to save you, but are 
you willing to be saved? 

As Saul of Tarsus was journeying to 
Damascus, furnished with letters from the high 
priest permitting him to persecute the followers 
of Jesus, a light from heaven shone upon him, 
and a voice cried, " Saul, Saul, why persecutest 
thou Me ? " Trembling from head to foot, he 
asks, " Who art Thou, Lord ? " and the answer 
comes, " I am Jesus whom thou persecutest " ; 
and afterwards, Ananias, a servant of God, is 
told by the Lord in a vision that the persecutor 
was praying. Oh, what a change conversion 
makes! The one who once hated the name of 
Jesus loves it far more than any name on earth, 
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and is able to go into the presence of God with 
the name of Jesus and ask for all he needs. 

But, dear reader, before you can pray—really 
pray—you must know what it is to have the 
question of sin settled between your soul and 
God. You must " first seek the kingdom of 
God and His righteousness, and all these things 
shall be added unto you " (Matt. vi. 33). Are 
you saved for eternity? It is a question of the 
greatest importance. Have you not friends in 
heaven, and do you not want to meet them 
there ? 

Then, dear friends, if you come to the 
Saviour just as you are, you may have the joy 
of leading others to Him. How glad must that 
dear little girl have been to know that her love 
of the Sunday School and its teachings had 
been used in leading her father to the feet of 
the Saviour ; and if a little one can be used, 
why not you? 

" I could not work my soul to save, 
For that the Lord has done ; 

But I would work like any slave, 
From love of God's dear Son." 

It may be that your heart is hard as stone * 
Nevertheless, the love of God can melt it ; and 
if it is barred and sealed against that love, let 
the bars be broken, and you will never regret 
it. May the language of your soul be— 

"Just as I am, Thy love unknown 
Has broken every barrier down; 

Now to be Thine, yea, Thine alone, 
O Lamb of God, I come." F. H. D. 
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T H E S E three passages of Scripture give us 
three different companies of people seen in 
three different places. The first is a company 
of saints—all the saints from the first down to 
the Lord's appearing. They are symbolised by 
twenty-four crowned elders, and they ai'e seen 
in heaven, and distinct from the angels. They 
are a singing people, a happy people. They 
sing " a new song." They praise the Lamb 
who has redeemed them by His blood, and 
made them kings and priests unto God. 

It is not everybody that sings this song. 
Everybody cannot sing it. It is only those who 
have been redeemed that can sing, and it is the 
song of redemption that they sing. Did you 
ever notice the first time singing is spoken of 
in the Bible? It is spoken of the first time 
that redemption and salvation are spoken of, in 
Exodus xiv. and xv. when Israel was redeemed 
from Egypt . It says in ch . xiv. 30, " Thus 
the Lord saved Israel that day." That is the 
first time salvation is spoken of. Then in ch . 
xv. 1, " Then sang Moses and the children of 
Israel this song unto the Lord " ; and the first 
nineteen verses give us the song they sang, and 
that is the first time we get singing. 

Reader, are you redeemed, saved, brought 
to God? Are you? If so, then you can sing., 
You can sing the new song, and you will sing 
it with all the redeemed in glory for ever., 
You will be in this choir, in this great company 
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of singers in heaven, and if there never was 
much music in you before, there will be then 
and you will s ing. 

The second company is an earthly one. A 
company that has passed through aJl the suf
fering and the horrors of " the great tribula
t ion." But let me tell you who will not be 
among them. None of the heavenly company 
will be among them. And not one Gos'pel 
hearer who has been a Gospel rejecter will be 
among them—not one ! So if any of my 
readers are that, you may settle it straight 
away that you will Wat be among them, any more 
than you will be amongst the first company. 
Now look this fact straight in the face, for 
it is a dreadfully solemn thing for you> and 
ought to be faced. You will not be amongst 
the saved heavenly company, and you will not 
be amongst the saved earthly company, if you 
reject the Gospel. Be warned then and " repent 
and believe the Gospel," ere it be too late. 

It is a great comfort to the Christian heart 
to know that there will be this countless multi
tude out of the Gentile nations, saved for earth, 
for the Millennium, after the Church is taken 
away to heaven. That it is pot a heavenly 
company is seen from the fact that they are 
saved' out 0 / " the great tribulation," whereas 
the Church never is in it, but is " kept from it." 
(Rev. i i i . 10) . What wondrous t grace ! Ah, 
God is " the God of all g race ." What a pity 
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that sinners will not receive it ! It is " the 
grace of God which bringeth salvation to all 
men" (Titus ii .) . Reader, don't miss it what
ever you do I 

The third company is neither heavenly nor 
earthly, nor are they on earth or in heaven. It 
is the company at the great white throne, when 
the heaven and the earth are fled away and 
there is no place for them ; and before the new 
heavens and the new earth are . ibrqught. in. 
And I can tell you who will be there. Every 
unsaved soul from Cain' downwards will be 
there. All the murderers, and whoremongers, 
and liars, and hypocrites will be there ; the 
deceivers and the deceived will be there. 
What a company ! There is no difference in 
the lake of fire. The drunkards and profligates 
will mix with the sober, unsaved religionists 
there. There will be no escape from each 
other's company in that place of torment. And1, 
worst of all, there will be no escape from the 
smartings and stingings of an upbraiding con
science—no escape ! How awful the thought ! 

Reader, just think of what it will be to find 
yourself there, remembering the thousands of 
times you heard the Gospel and might have 
been saved, but in your indifference you let the 
opportunity slip past and now you are lost for 
ever ! How unspeakably dreadful ! Yet all 
your own fault. There is salvation for "who
soever believeth" on the Lord Jesus Christ. 
He died for sinners, not for good people. His 
blood cleanseth from all sin. Will you still 
refuse to accept it and benefit by it ? If so, you 
will be in the third company. The Lord save 
you from it for His Name's sake. 

New Zealand. W M . EASTON. 
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A LETTER BY J.N.D. 

D E A R S I R AND B R O T H E R IN C H R I S T , 

Since I saw you, I have been continu
ally on the move, so that it has been difficult for. 
me to prepare the account which you desired 
to receive. It seems to me that the best way 
will be for mc simply to mention the various 
circumstances as they transpired, in so far as 
I was personally concerned, at the time when 
this work of God first commenced. You will 
easily understand that numbers of others haye 
laboured in that field, and many jvvith much 
more devotedness than I, and with a far more 
marked result as regards the blessing of souls. 
But my concern now is with the work of God> 
and not our labours ; so that you may gather 
from the account what will suit your purpose. 

I was a lawyer ; but feeling that, if the Son 
of God gave Himself for me, I owed myself 
entirely to Him, and that the so-called Christian 
world was characterised by deep ingratitude 
towards Him, I longed for complete devoted
ness to the work of the Lord ; my chief thought 
was to get round amongst the poor Catholics 
of Ireland. I was induced to be ordained. I 
did not feel drawn to take up a regular post, 
but, being young in the faith, and not yet know
ing deliverance, I was governed by the feeling 
of duty towards Christ, rather than by the con
sciousness that He had done all and that I was 
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redeemed and saved ; consequently it was easy 
to follow the advice of those who were more 
advanced than myself in the Christian world. 

As soon as I was ordained, I went amongst 
the poor Irish mountaineers, in a wild and un
cultivated district, where 1 remained two years 
and three months, working as best I could. I 
felt, however, that the style of work was not in 
agreement with what I read in the Bible con
cerning the Church and Christianity ; nor did 
it correspond with the effects of the action of 
the Spirit of God. These considerations pressed 
upon me from a Scriptural and practical point 
of view ; while seeking assiduously to fulfil the 
duties of the ministry confided to me, working 
day and night amongst the people, who were 
almost as wild as the mountains they inhabited. 
An accident happened which laid me aside for 
a time ; my horse was frightened, a n d had 
thrown me against a door-post. During my 
solitude, conflicting thoughts increased ; but 
much exercise of soul had the effect of causing 
the Scriptures to gain complete ascendancy over 
me. I had always owned them to be the Word 
of God. 

Whejn I qarne to unders tand thatJ I was united 
to Christ in heaven, and that, consequently, my 
place before God was represented by His own, 
I was forced to the conclusion that it was no 
longer a question with God of this wretched 
" I " which had wearied me during six or seven 
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years, in presence of the requirements of the 
law. It then became clear to me that the 
Church of God, as He considers it, was com
posed only of those who were so united with 
Christ, whereas Christendom, as seen externally, 
was really the world, and could not be con
sidered as " the Church," save as regards the 
responsibility attaching to the position which 
it professed to occupy—a very important thing 
in its place. At the same time, I saw that the 
Christian, having his place in Christ in heaven, 
has nothing to wait for save the coming of the 
Saviour, in order to be set, in fact, in the glory 
which is already his portion " in Christ." 

The careful reading of the Acts afforded me 
a practical picture of the early Church, which 
made me feel deeply the contrast with its actual 
present state, though still as ever, beloved by 
God. At that time I had to use crutches when 
moving about, so that I had no longer any! 
opportunity for making known my convictions 
ill public ; moreover, as the state of my health 
did not allow me to attend worship, I was com
pelled to remain away. It seemed to me that the 
good hand of God had thus come to my heljp, 
hiding my spiritual weakness under physical 
incapacity. In the meanwhile, there grew up in 
my heart the conviction that what Christianity 
had accomplished in the world in no way 
answered to the needs of a soul burdened with 
the sense of what God's holy governmental 
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dealing was intended to effect. In my retreat* 
the 32nd chapter of Isaiah taught me clearly^ 
on God's behalf, that there was still an economy 
to come, of His ordering ; a state of things in 
no way established as yet. The consciousness 
of my union with Christ had given me the 
present heavenly portion of the glory, whereas 
this chapter clearly sets forth the corresponding 
earthly part. I was not able to put these things 
in their respective places or arrange them HI 
order, as I can now ; but the truths themselves 
were then revealed of God, through the action 
of His Spirit, by reading His Word. 

What was to be done? I saw in that Word 
the coming of Christ to take the Church to 
Himself in glory. I saw there the cross, the 
Divine basis of salvation, which should impress 
its own character on the Christian and on the 
Church in view of the Lord's coming ; and also 
that meanwhile the Holy Spirit was given to be 
the source of the unity of the Church, as well as 
the spring of its activity, and indeed of all 
Christian energy. 

As regards the Gospel I had no difficulty as 
to its received dogmas. Three persons in one 
God, the divinity of Jesus, His work of atone
ment on the cross, His resurrection, His session 
at the right hand of God were truths which, 
understood as orthodox doctrines, had long been 
a living reality to my soul. They were the 
known and felt conditions, the actualities, of 
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my relationship with God. Not only were they 
truths, but I knew God personally in that way ; 
I had no other God but Him who had thus re
vealed Himself, and Him I had. He was the 
God of my life and of my worship, the God of 
my peace, the only true God. 

The practical difference in my preaching, 
when once I began to preach again, was as 
follows : When a parson, I had preached that 
sin had created a great gulf between us and 
God, and that Christ alone was able to bridge 
it over ; now, I preached that He had already 
finished His work. The necessity of regenera
tion, which was always a part of my teaching, 
became connected more with Christ, the last 
Adam, and I understood better that it was a 
real life, entirely new, communicated by the 
power of the Holy Spirit ; but as I have said, 
more in connection with the person of Christ 
and the power of His resurrection, combining 
the power of a life victorious over death, with 
a new position for man before God. This is 
what I understand by " deliverance." The 
blood of Jesus has removed every spot 
from the believer ; every trace of sin, accord
ing to God's own purity. In virtue of H i s 
blood-shedding, the only possible propitiation, 
we may now invite all men to come to God, a 
.God of love, who, for His object, has given His 
own Son. The presence of the Holy Ghost, 
sent from heaven to abide in the believer as the 
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4< unction," the " seal," and the " earnest of our 
inheritance," as well as being in the Church, 
the power which unites it in one body and dis
tributes gifts to the members according to His 
will ; these truths developed largely and 
assumed great importance in my eyes. With 
this last truth was connected the question of 
ministry. From whence came this ministry? 
According to the Bible, it clearly came from 
God by the force and powerful action of the 
Holy Ghost. 

At the time I was occupied with these things, 
the person with whom I was in Christian re
lation locally, as a minister, was an excellent 
Christian, worthy of all respect, and one for 
whom I have always had a great affection. I 
do not know if he is still living, but since the 
time I speak of, he was appointed to be arch
deacon. It was, however, the principles, and 
not the persons, which acted on my conscience ; 
for I had already given up, out of love to the 
Saviour, all that the world could offer. I said 
to myself, " If the Apostle Paul were to come 
here now, he would not, according to the estab
lished system, be ever allowed to preach, n* t 
being legally ordained ; but if a worker of 
Satan, who, by his doctrine, denied the Saviour, 
came here, he could freely ipreach, and my 
Christian friend would be obliged to consider 
him as a fellow-labourer ; whereas he would 
be unable to recognise, the most powerful instru-
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ment of the Spirit of God, however much blessed 
in Ms work of leading multitudes of souls to 
the Lord, if he had not been ordained according 
to the system." All this, said I to myself, is 
false. This is not mere abuse, such as may be 
found everywhere ; it is the principle of the 
system that is at fault. Ministry is of the 
Spirit. There are some, amongst the clergy, 
who are ministers by the Spirit, but the system 
is founded on an opposite principle ; conse
quently it seemed impossible to remain in it any 
longer. 

I saw in Scripture that there were certain 
gifts which formed true ministry, in contrast 
to a clergy established upon another principle. 
Salvation, the Church, and ministry, all were 
bound together ; and all were connected with 
Christ, the Head of the Church in heaven, with 
Christ who had accomplished a perfect salva
tion, as well as with the presence of the Spirit 
on earth, uniting the members to the Head, and 
to each other, so as to form " one body," and 
He acting in them according to His will. 

Theforegoing letter, translated from the French, gives an 
interesting' account of the remarkable work of God 
which took place in the early part of last century, and 
of the spiritual exercises passed through by the one 
most used of God in bringing to light truths long lost 
to the Church. The letter was written about 185-.J 

(To be continued ) 



THE RELIGIOUS LADY. 
11 I THINK Mrs is such a nice woman ! She 
is really what I call a good woman ! Don't you 
think so? Always ready to do a kindness, and 
always attentive to her religious duties. I 
really don't know how they would get on without 
her at the weekly sewing meeting, for she is the 
life and soul of it, and she is never absent from 
church when she is able to go." 

Yes, I do think, with you, she is a nice, 
kind woman, one whom you can't help admir
ing ; but is she a Christian, do you think? " 

" Oh, shocking ! Of course she is a 
Christian ! How could you ever imply a doubt 
as to that. I only wish I were as good as she 
is." 

" I'm afraid, dear Mrs — , that you have 
got a wrong standard before your mind, and 
ycu do not take your idea of Christianity from 
God's Holy Word, but from a sort of generally 
accepted though false notion about it. Remem
ber, it is not what either you, or I, or any one 
else, may think about it, it is what God says ; 
and with the Bible in our possession He will 
not hold us guiltless on the ground of ignorance. 
I know you believe the Bible to be God's re
velation to us ; and, this being so, you must 
admit it is only from it we can learn what it 
means to be a Christian and to have assurance 
as to the hereafter." 
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44 Oh yes, I know that, and agree with you 
as to that, but Mrs is such a good woman, 
I could not dare to doubt she is a Christian. I 
only wish I were as good as she is ! " 

"Now there is where you make your first 
mistake. You look upon religiousness and 
and human goodness (all right enough in their 
place, surely) as giving their followers a title 
to heaven. You forget that the Lord Jesus 
said, ' There is none good but one, that is. God ' 
(Mark x. 18). And the Apostle Paul shows, 
4 There is none that docth good, no, not me ' 
(Rom. iii. 12). Were we to accept your stan
dard, we should have to say that both the Lord 
Jesus and His servant Paul were wrong, and 
it ought to read, ' There is one that doeth good, 
and that is Mrs .' If people could reach 
heaven on the ground that they were very good, 
and very religious, it would be salvation by 
utorks, inot salvation by faith; each would be his 
own saviour, and the death of the Son of God 
on the cross as the great sacrifice for sin was 
not needed, and was therefore a huge mistake. 
You see this is very serious." 

44 But surely you believe it is right for people 
to try to do all the good they can, and be re
ligious too ? " 

44 Most certainly I do ! I have admitted that 
already. But their goodness must spring from 
life, not in order to get life, 

44 If you think for a moment, you must admit 
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the force of this, that all responsibilities flp.w 
from known relationships. For instance, you 
are a wife,- and because you are in that relation
ship, you carry out the duties and responsi
bilities of a wife. You do not love and serve 
your husband in order to become his wife, but 
because you are already in that relationship. 
Yet the strange thing is, that multitudes of very 
earnest, honest, and religious people are doing 
all their good works, and trying to act like 
Christians, in order to become Christians. Is 
this not so ? They do not see that God puts 
them into the relationship first. That is, He 
makes them Christians first, and then He ex
pects them, and gives them the power, to carry 
out their Christian responsibilities because they 
are Christians. People are putting the cart 
before the horse . And why? Simply because 
they do not go to God's Word to learn His way." 

" Wei), I never saw it like that before, I 
must confess ! It is qu;ite a niew way of looking 
at things—to me, at least—but very convincing. 
But how, then, do we get into the relationship, 
or become Christians, as you say, if it is not by 
being good? If what you say is true, it seems 
to me a grave question whether very many are 
really Christians : nearly all are trying to live 
like Christians in order to become Christians, as 
you have put i t . 

" Present certainty of salvation, and future 
happiness they seem to have none, and at best 
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are only hoping that God will have mercy upon 
them because they have done their duty, or at 
least have tr ied t o . It is a salvation by works, 
as yoti said. Really, it is a very solemn thing, 
and quite alarms me . " 

" Thank God for your last sentence ! It is 
only when people see their danger that they 
seek for safety ; and if you are now awake to 
the difference between merely being good and 
religious, and being a truly new-born soul, 
with the certainty of heaven at the end of the 
journey, then I will try to point out to you in a 
brief way how we become possessors of such 
wondrous blessings, so that you may have both 
certainty and enjoyment. At the same time do 
not let us harshly judge all who see not these 
things ; God knows their hearts, and we do 
riot ; ' the Lord knoweth them that are His f ; 
and He sees and knows if there is true faith in 
the person and work of the Lord Jesus, or if it 
is only mere religiousness. At the same time 
they will be wise to seek for this blessed assur
ance in the Scriptures ; and how wilfully and 
criminally foolish must they be if they neglect 
it, in view of the brevity of time and their un
alterable state in eternity ! 

. " W e have seen that 4 there is none good, no, 
not one. ' That same chapter, Rom. iii. also 
shows us that ' all have sinned, and come short 
of the glory of God / and that ' all the world 
is guilty before God. ' Now as guilty creatures 
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we can never undo our guilt, neither can we 
atone for it ; and if left to ourselves, God, as 
a holy and righteous God, must condemn us and 
banish us from His presence for ever. We are 
absolutely helpless to save ourselves ! But God 
is love, as well as light, and He saw us in our 
lost, guilty, and helpless state—saw us, loved 
us, pitied us, and in the love of His heart did 
not look for us to love Him, or do anything for 
Him in order to get blessing, but did all for 
us Himself ; acted from Himself, and because 
of what He is in Himself, and sent His Sonj 
to take our place, bear our guilt and its just 
penalty, so that He could righteously pardon 
us, justify us, and bring us to Himself in peace 
and righteousness, in all the acceptance of the 
Beloved (Eph. i. 6). 

" If your heart has followed me in what I 
have just said, yo,u must see how very wonderful 
it really is. Just think for one moment, and try 
and let your heart take in its meaning—Jesus 
died for you I 

" You reply, * I know that—He died for all.* 
" How true ! how blessedly true ! But only 

those who in their heart receive Him as their 
own personal Saviour derive any benefit from 
His death. Have you done this? I know the 
bridge across the river is the path across for all, 
but if / do, not make use of it I remain at this 
side. 

" Just think again of what it means for you 
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and me to turn to God, and from the depths of 
our souls to say to Him, ' 0 God, we have 
si'nned ; we have gone astray ; we have turned 
to our own ways, and deserve nothing but judg
ment and wrath from Thee. In our pride and 
ignorance we have thought we could do some
thing to make ourselves fit for Thy presence. 
Alas, how foolish and sinful we have been ! 
And then, to hear Him saying, ' I gave My Son 
for you, and He has borne the judgment and 
wrath, and died for you. I am satisfied with 
ffis work, arid now whosoever believeth on Him 
shall not perish, but have everlasting life ' (John 
iii. 16). If God speaks thus to you and me, 
can we have greater assurance of salvation ; or 
dare we doubt Him? And He does thus speak. 
Just read John iii. 14-18, and also the ilast 
verse. Observe He does riot say that if we be
lieve ,we shall have everlasting life when w'e die. 
No ! but it is ours here and now. ' He that 
believeth on the Son HATH everlasting life.' 
No works, no prayers, no tears, no penance. 
Simply faith in Christ—really trusting Him— 
makes the blessing ours. God says so ! And 
then, and only then, do we begin to do good 
works, that can be acceptable to God, because 
they spring from life, and are the fruits of the 
new life. We do them, not to become Chris
tians, but because we are Christians. The Lord 
give you to see this, and find blessing." 

W M . EASTON. 
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"COME UNTO ME . . . AND REST." 

" C O M E unto Me . . . and rest "— 
Who purchased thee with My most precious 

blood, 
Gave up My heaven that I might do thee good, 
There, at the Cross, thy substitute I stood ; 

Come unto Me and rest . 

" Come unto Me . . . and rest," 
The lone heart rests not. till it rests in Me— 
Jesus—the One who once on Calvary's tree 
Bore there the judgment that was due to thee ; 

Come unto Me and rest. 

" Come unto Me . . . and rest," 
Comfort thou needest for thy aching heart, 
In all thy sorrows I would bear a part, 
Would have thee leaning on My loving heart ; 

Come unto Me and rest, 

" Come unto Me . * . . and rest," 
" Not as the world gives, give I unto you," 
Deep peace and happiness, love always true, 
Now thy blest portion, if only thou 

Wilt come to Me and rest . 

" Come unto Me . . . and rest," 
Ear th ' s fleeting pleasures do not satisfy, 
Its joys and glories fade and pass away, 
Only with Me are joys that never die, 

Come unto Me and rest I 
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" Come unto Me . , . and rest/' 
Now, ere the sun sets, ere the night come on— 
When in the darkness, hungry and alone, 
You call in vain for love, and light, and home, 

Come now to Me and rest. 

" Come unto Me . . . and rest," 
Once more I plead, O weary heart, with thee, 
I stand with outstretched arms, O come to Me, 
And find forgiveness, peace, eternally ; 

Wilt thou not come and rest ? 
A. M. 

A LETTER BY J.N.D. 
(Continued from page 144). 

In effect, the cross of Christ and His return 
should characterise the Church and each one of 
the members. What was to be done? Where 
was this unity, this " b o d y ? " Where was the 
power of the Spirit recognised ? Where was the 
Lord really waited for? Nationalism was 
associated with the world ; in its bosom some 
believers were merged in the very world from 
which Jesus had separated them ; they were, 
besides, separated from one another, whilst 
Jesus had united them. The Lord's Supper, 
symbol of the unity of the body, had become a 
symbol of the union of this latter with the 
world, that is to say, exactly the contrary of 
what Christ had established. Dissent had, no 
doubt, had the effect of making the true children 
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of God more manifest, but here they wera 
united on principles quite different from the 
unity of the body of Christ. If I joined myself 
to these, I separated myself from others every
where. The disunion of the body of Christ was 
everywhere apparent rather than its unity. 
What was I to do? Such was the questioft 
which presented itself to me, without any other 
idea than that of satisfying my conscience, 
according to the light of the Word of God. A 
word in Matthew xviii. furnished the solution 
of my trouble : " Where two or three are 
gathered together in My name, there am I in 
the midst of them/' This was just what I 
wanted : the presence of Jesus was assured at 
such worship ; it is here He has recorded His 
name, as He had done of old in the temple at 
Jerusalem for those who were called to resort 
there. 

Four persons who were pretty much in the 
same state of soul as myself, came together to 
my lodging ; we spoke together about these 
things, and I proposed to them to break bread 
the following Sunday, which we did. Others 
then joined us. I left Dublin soon after, but 
the work immediately began at Limerick, a 
town in Ireland', and then in other places. 

Two years later (1830), I went to Cam
bridge and Oxford. In this latter place, some 
persons who are still engaged in the work, 
shared my convictions, and felt that the relation 
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of the Church to Christ ought to be that of a 
faithful spouse. 

By invitation I went to Plymouth to preach. 
My habit was to preach wherever people wished, 
whether in buildings or in private houses. More 
than once, even with ministers of the national 
church, we have broken bread on Monday 
evening after meetings for Christian edification, 
where each was free to read1, to speak, to pray, 
or to give out a hymn. Some months after
wards we began to do so on Sunday morning, 
making use of the same liberty, only adding the 
Lord's Supper, which we had, and still have, 
the practice of taking every Sunday. Occas
ionally it has been partaken of more often. 
About that time also some began to do the 
same in London. 

The unity of the Church, as the body pf 
Christ, the coming of the Lord, the presence 
of the Holy Ghost here below, in the individual 
and in the Church ; an assiduous proclamation 
of the truth as well as the preaching of the 
Gospel on the ground of pure grace and that 
of an accomplished work, giving in consequence 
the assurance of salvation when received into 
the heart by the Spirit ; practical separation 
from the world ; devotedness to Christ, as to 
Him, who has redeemed the Church ; a walk 
having Him only as the motive and rule ; and 
other subjects in connection with these—all this 
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has been treated of in separate publication's 
as well as by means of periodicals ; and these 
truths have been largely spread abroad. 

A good many ministers of the national church 
left nationalism in order to walk according to 
these principles, and England became gradually 
covered with meetings, more or less numerous. 

Plymouth, being the place where most of the 
publications originated, the name " Plymouth 
brethren " became the usual appellation given 
to such meetings. 

In 1837 I visited Switzerland, and these 
truths began to be known there. I returned1 

there more than once. The second time, .1 
remained a considerable time at Lausanne, 
where God worked in conversions, and gathered 
a number of the children of God out of the 
world. There were already, in Switzerland, 
Dissenters who had suffered faithfully for the 
Lord during twenty years previously. But their 
activity had declined considerably, and it even 
seemed that the movement was about to dis
appear. The work of the brethren has, to a 
certain extent, by the goodness of God, filled 
the country, conversions having been numerous. 
In German Switzerland, the work spread to 
a much less degree. On two occasions of myi 
spending a protracted time in Lausanne, some 
young brothers who desired to devote them-
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selves to Gospel work, spent nearly a year with 
me in order to read the Bible. We also 'partook 
of the Lord's Supper together every day. 

At the same time, quite independently of 
what was going on in Switzerland, a brother, 
who was labouring in France, had awakened 
an interest in a considerable district where the 
people were, in general, plunged in infidelity 
and darkness. Some also of the ypung brothers 
of whom I have spoken, and two or three others 
whose acquaintance I made, but who never 
stayed with me, went to work in France. Other 
labourers, belonging to societies, believing that 
they would be happier working under the Lord's 
immediate direction, and not as subject to com
mittees, gave up their salaries, considering such 
arrangements to be unknown, both in fact and1 

in principle, to the Scriptures ; since their very 
existence attributed to the possession of money 
the right to direct the work of the Lord : these 
began to work in simple dependence on the 
Lord1, trusting to His faithful care. God raised 
up others also, though it still remains true that 
lt the harvest is great and the labourers are 
few." God' has blessed these labourers by con
versions, numerous, thank God, especially in the 
south of France. From the beginning I have 
visited these countries, and shared with joy the 
troubles and fatigues of these brothers ; but it 
is they who have actually laboured at the work. 
In some places, I had the first troubles ; in 
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others, I have otily visited, taken part and 
helped, where the work was, thank God, already 
begun. He gave us to be of one heart and one 
soul, mutually to be helpers of one another, 
seeking the good of all, whilst recognising our 
individual weakness. 

Almost about the same time, in the eastern 
part of France, a like work had begun, inde
pendently of this one. It has also been visited, 
so that at the present time the work extendi 
from Bale to the Pyrenees, with a fairly large 
gap in the districts of which Toulouse forms the 
centre. The country is more or less covered 
with meetings, and the work, by God's grace, 
is still going on. 

I ought to say that I have never meddled in 
any way with the calling nor with the work of 
the brethren who studied the Bible with me, 
As regards some, I have the conviction that 
they had not been called to it, and they have, in 
fact, gone back into the ordinary routine of life. 
As to others, I only helped them in the study 
of the Bible, in communicating to .them the 
light which God had given me, but leaving en
tirely to themselves the responsibility of their 
calling for the work of evangelisation or 
teaching. 

We had the custom of gathering together 
occasionally for some time, when God opened 
the way for it, to study Scriptural subjects to
gether, or books of the Bible, and to communi-
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cate to one another what God had given to each. 
During several years, in Ireland and England, 
this took place annually in large conferences 
which lasted for a week. On the Continent, 
and latterly in England, they have been less 
attended ; and consequently, with fewer 
numbers, it has been possible to spend a fort
night or three weeks studying some books of the 
Bible. 

My elder brother, who is a Christian, spent 
two years at Dusseldorf. He is engaged in the 
work of the Lord, wherever he may happen to 
be at the moment. He has been blessed to 
several souls in the neighbourhood of Dussel
dorf. These, in their turn, have spread the 
light of the Gospel and the truth, and a certain 
number of persons have been gathered in the 
Rhenish provinces. Tracts and various publi
cations of the brethren have been translated 
and largely distributed ; and light as to the 
soul's deliverance, the true character of the 
Church, the presence of the Holy Ghost here 
below, and the Lord's return, has been dis
seminated . 

Two years later, helped, I believe, by the 
knowledge of these truths, but entirely inde
pendent of this work, a movement of the Spirit 
of God began at Elberfeld. There was in that 
town a " Brotherhood *' which employed twelve 
labourers, if I am not mistaken, whom the 
clergy sought to forbid from preaching or 
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teaching. Enlightened as to the ministry of 
the Spirit, atid moved by love for souls, they 
would not submit to this interdict. Seven of 
these labourers, I believe, and a few members 
of the " Brotherhood " detached themselves 
from it, and certain of them, with others whom 
God raised up, continued their Gospel work, 
which spread from Holland to Hesse. Con
versions have been very numerous, and many 
hundreds assemble at the present time to break 
bread. More recently the work has begun to 
get established in Holland, as also in the south 
of Germany. By means of other instruments, 
two meetings in Wurtemberg already existed. 

Gospel preaching in Switzerland and England 
has led to the formation of some meetings 
amongst emigrants to the United States and 
Canada ; the evangelisation of negroes led to 
others in Jamaica and Demerara, as also 
amongst the natives of Brazil, through' a brother 
who went there and has since died. I am not 
aware of any other who knows the language 
sufficiently to continue this work, which has 
been blessed. The English colonies of Aus
tralia have also meetings ; but this sketch will 
be sufficient for you. 

Brethren do not recognise any other body 
but the body of Christ, that is to say, the whole 
Church of the firstborn. Also, they recognise 
every Christian who walks in truth and holiness, 
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as a proved member of Christ. Their hope of 
final salvation is founded on the Saviour's 
expiatory work, for whose return they look, 
according to His Word. They believe the 
saints to be united to Him already, as the body 
of which He is the Head, and they await jthe 
accomplishment of His promise, expecting His 
coming to take them to Himself in the Father's 
house, so that where He is, there they may be 
also. Meanwhile, they have to bear His cross, 
and to suffer with Him, separated from Jthe 
world which has rejected Him. His person is 
the object of their faith, His life the example 
which they have to follow in their conduct. 
His Word, namely, the Scriptures inspired of 
God, that is to say, the Bible, is the authority 
which forms their faith ; it is also its founda
tion, and they recognise it as that which should 
govern their conduct. The Holy Ghost alone 
can make it effectual both for life and practice. 

There's nought on earth to rest upon, 
All things are changing here— 

The smiles of joy we gaze upon, 
The friends we count most dear. 

One Friend alone is changeless^-
The One too oft forgot, 

Whose love has stood for ages past; 
Our Saviour changes not. 



THE OLD BORDER SHEPHERD. 

M A N Y years, ago, Robert Scott, a youth who 
herded sheep upon the braes of Rankel Burn 
and Teema, was returning homewards from 
the Edinburgh catt le-market. It was the high 
tide of summer, the days were warm, and 
Robert, whose pastoral cares had deprived him 
of sleep for two nights, was worn and weary. 

Leaving Edinburgh four and twenty )miles 
behind him, feeling glad that he was among 
the Border hills again, and looking at the crys
talline water of Haystoun Burn which wimpled 
past him, he sat down on the braeside, pulled 
off his shoes and stockings, and indulged in a 
foot-bath. It was early in the afternoon when 
he did so ; he fell asleep, a n d when he awoke 
the gloaming was creeping up the glen. 

Robert g i rded himself for the long home-
journey that was before him. Now leaping over 
some feeder of the stream, now stepping 
cautiously where a well-eye displayed its 
treacherous green, he soon stood on the top of 
Newbie Hope . Grey and dim the hills of 
Yarrow rose up before him, and these must be 
crossed before he descends into the grassy 
shaws of Et t r ick. But greyer and more darkly 
rose the mist from the hollows of Quair Water , 
and stayed the young shepherd in his descent of 
the southern side of the Hope . Footpath there 
was none ; there was no light, no sound to 
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guide him on his way. Loudly and long he 
halloed, until his call was answered by the 
baying of a dog . " Some shepherd lives here 
aboots," he said, and went in the direction of 
the sound, still continuing his shouting. He 
had not proceeded far when a collie dog placed 
its paws on his breast, and greeted him with a 
welcoming whine. H e shook the dog off, and, 
following it, came upon the body, apparently 
lifeless, of an old man half hidden in the tall 
heather . After many efforts, Robert succeeded 
in rousing the man from his lethargy—the dog 
all the while jealously watching the movements 
of the youth. 

44 Hoo gangs the time," said the man, as he 
opened his eyes, " is't morning or is't nicht ? " 
When the question was answered, he continued, 
" My laddie—for I ken ye're a laddie by your 
speaking—had it no been for you, whom God in 
His gracious providence has sent to the hillside 
this nicht, as H e sent the ravens to the prophet, 
Watty Brydon wad hae closed his een upon the 
hows o* Yarrow for ever mair . But gie me your 
airm, my laddie, and come your ways wi' me, 
and tak' the shelter o' my roof for ae nicht." 

Robert consented ; and the old man, as if 
by instinct, passed on towards his shieling; 
They entered the humble abode, a plentiful 
supply of peats was flung on the smouldering 
embers, and the little iron *' cruisie " was 
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l ighted. Robert took his seat on the " lang 
se t t le / ' and the old man sat down beside him. 

14 An' whaur may ye bide when ye're at hame, 
my laddie," asked Wat ty . 

" At Rankel Burn / ' was the answer. 

" Oh, my laddie, I ken it fu' weel. Fifty 
years ago I took my Jeanie frae the Clear Lochs 
to Ettr ick Mill, and made her my ain ; and 
thirty years ago I laid her, that was a1 the 
warld to me, aneath the mools of the kirkyard. 
But I dinna speak repiningly—the Lord giveth, 
and the Lord taketh, and blessed be His name. 
Open the kist ower there, and tak' oot a wee 
black-boarded buik that ye'll see on the tap o' 
my .Sunday plaid." Robert having executed 
his order, the old man continued—" That ' s my 
ane an' anely buik ; it has been my bosom 
friend in a' my joys and sorrows ; it was my 
faither 's constant companion, and when my 
g r a n d f a t h e r was hunted like a partrich on the 
mountains, in the days o' sainted Renwick and 
Cameron, he row'd it in his plaid, an' keepit it 
aboon his heart . But ye mustna open it withoot 
prayer . When ye sit doon to your breakfast 
or your denner, afore ye taste what's set 
fornenst ye, ye ask for God's blessin' on it ; 
an' wud ye sit doon tae feast upon the very 
manna o' hecvin withoot thankin' Him wha 
sent it ? " 

The youth and the aged man knelt upon 
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the clay floor, and for a long time the lat ter 
prayed fervently. After the prayer he asked 
Robert to read aloud the twelfth chapter of 
Paul 's epistle to the Romans ; and at the close 
of each verse, introduced his own commentary. 
The chapter ended, Watty brought some milk 
and cakes from the cupboard, and the old and 
young shepherd supped together. The youth 
rejoiced in the conversation of the old man, for 
he had been brought up in a home where the 
day opened and ended with family worship, a 
privilege falling, alas ! into sad neglect in Scot
land now. Watty 's only book, as he said, was 
the Bible, and from it he drew all the themes 
of his conversation. One great lesson it had 
impressed upon him, and that was the need of 
beginning and ending every undertaking with 
prayer. 

" Robie," he said—he had learned the name 
of his guest—" Robie, on the day when I gaed 
to tak' Jeanie frae her hame to mine, I knelt 
doon by the thorn buss at Altrive, an' asked 
God to bless my errand ; on the day when oor 
bonnic wee bairn was born, I thankit the Lord 
for His bounteous gift ; on the nicht when 
the spirit o' oor little lassie gaed hame to its 
Giver, I askit Him for strength to bear oor 
heavy sorrow, and H e granti t it ; and when 
my Jeanie went awa' to (meet her bairn, I 
sabbit oot a prayer that kcepit my heart frae 
breakin' , for I kent fu' weel, as the hymn says : 
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" "Tis God that lifts our comforts high, 
Or sinks them in the grave ; 

He gives ; and when He takes away, 
He takes but what He gave. 

Then ever blessed be His name ! 
His goodness swells our store ; : 

His justice but resumes its own ; 
It's ours still to adore." 

" Yes, Robie, I hope ye've mony lang years 
afore ye yet. Dinna forget the God wha, in 
in His providence, sent you to the succour o' 
Watty Brydon. Mak' Him your ain God. 
Never do a thing that ye canna ask His 
blessing on it. Should the world gang sair 
against ye, dinna repine—fpr it's aye the maist 
precious metal that is . sairest tried. , He 
chasteneth them that He loveth. Aye mind 
that, Robie." 

In this wise, did the old man converse, and 
to a good end ; for Robert Scott, through a 
long life—he died in the eighty-fourth year of 
his age—kept in mind the advice of old Watty 
Brydon, the shepherd of Newbie Hope. 

R. P. S, 

CHRIST has gone up on high, as man, into glory; 
and, as His work was for us, righteousness must put 
us there. It is righteous, for God has been perfectly 
glorified in His whole being and nature by Christ 
on the Cross. And we know the first-fruits of this 
in His* being glorified; but thus it becomes but 
righteous that we should be in the glory with Him. 

J. N. D. 
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T O O L A T E . 
I T is a serious matter when a man is too late. 
See that man rushing into the railway station in 
time to see the train steaming round the curve 
at the other end. All his frantic waving and 
shouting are of no avail, for he is too late. His 
wife kept telling him he would be too late, and 
he kept replying, " O ! there's plenty of time, 
don't ;worry," until looking at his watch and 
finding it later than he thought, he rushed to the 
station to see it gone, leaving him in anything 
but an amiable mood. 

That (of course is a small matter, in one 
sense, for it is probable that he may have the 
opportunity of catching another train in a short 
time after, but if a man is too late for the sal
vation of his soul, that is a great matter—a 
frightful loss, for God has nothing left for him 
but " a fearful looking for of judgment and 
fiery indignation." Men vainly and foolishly 
talk about " a larger hope" after death, but 
God holds out none in His Word ; besides, it 
is certainty that is wanted, not hope, not even 
a " larger " one. 

Did ever you read that pitiful story of the 
man in John v. who was always too late for 
what he wanted to get? He wanted it, and 
made many attempts to get it, but was always 
too late. Numbers of people don't even want 
salvation. Are you one of them, my reader? 
The blessing was there, but it needed strength 
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on his part to avail himself of it, and that was 
just what he did not possess and so constantly 
missed it. Just like poor sinners to-day who 
are " without strength " and " ungodly/' so that 
if salvation depended on us, we should never 
get it. The law says, " thou shalt do this/' 
and " thou shalt not do that," and the penalty 
for disobedience is death. How very solemn, 
yet thousands are trying to get saved by their 
works. 

Now we come to the brighter side of the 
picture. If he was too late for the pool (Moses 
—the law in principle) —he was not too late for 
Jesus, the Master of the pool, and to get what 
he wanted in a different way. But would he 
accept the blessing as a gift ? Was he pre
pared to trust a Person and implicitly obey a 
Person? He would, and he did, and he got 
from the Lord Jesus what he •'wanted. His jfaith 
in the Lord Jesus gave him what he could never 
get at the pool because of his helpless state. 
What a mercy he was not too late for the grace 
of God in Christ which rises above all legal 
enactments, and brings salvation to those who 
will take it for nothing. 

Then there is another man we read of in 
Acts viii. who was too late for the Lord Jesus, 
but not too late for the Holy Ghost. He was 
acting on that Scripture, " Seek ye the Lord 
while He may be found ; call upon Him while 
He is nea r" (Isa. lv. 6). He came a long 
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distance to Jerusalem to seek Him, but he was 
too late . The Lord had been there in lowly 
grace " going about doing good, healing all 
that were oppressed of the devil," but He had 
been rejected and crucified, and now He was 
risen and ascended and the Holy Ghost had 
come down to take His place here, but this 
seeking man did not know all this . 

How lovely to see God in His grace sending 
Phil ip after that man who was too late for 
the Lord Jesus on earth, to tell him in the 
power of the Holy Ghost that he was not too 
late for the new circle of blessing which had 
come in by the accomplishment of redemption, 
with the Lord Jesus at the right hand of God, 
and His Spirit here to lead souls into the 
knowledge and enjoyment of it . And when 
Phil ip told him about the " other Man "—the 
Man whose life was taken from the earth, Jesus 
—his heart went out to Him, and h e took his 
place as a disciple of His by baptism and went 
on his way rejoicing. 

Then we are told in M a t t . ' x x v . of some 
" foo l i sh" people who were too late for the 
Holy Ghost, and God has nothing behind that . 
The cry had gone forth, " Behold, the Bride
groom cometh ; go ye out ito meet Him'." Then 
these people t r immed their lamps and went 
forth, just like the others . <Ah, but there was 
one thing that made them differ from the rest ; 
they had no oil in their lamps, and they were 
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going out just at the time they needed them. 
The wick had served to make a glow for a time 
—like all empty professors to-day—but there 
was nothing to feed it or to sustain the l ight. 
In other words they had neither life nor the 
Spirit, and when they went off to buy, the 
Bridegroom came, and on their return they 
found themselves on the wrong side of the 
closed door. 

The picture is a sad one. They had not 
got blessing through Moses. They had not got 
blessing through the Lord Jesus . And now 
they are too late for the Holy Ghost, and God 
has nothing behind that . They had no oil and 
were shut out. 

Reader, to-day is God's last effort to save 
men. It is the dispensation of the Holy Ghost's 
presence on earth and He is gather ing out a 
people for Christ. All who receive Christ by 
faith as their Saviour are indwelt by the Spirit 
and are waiting for Christ 's return to take 
them home. They have the oil in their vessels 
with their lamps. All who have not, are un
saved, and will be shut out for ever when the 
Lord comes. Don't miss the blessing. " Now 
is the accepted time ; now is the day of salva
tion " (2 Cor. vi. 2 ) . Take care and don't 
be too late . 

W M . E A S T O N . 

New Zealand. 
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THE CHRISTIANS PRESENT AND FUTURE. 
(i Tim. i. t-s). 

T H E first verse gives us objective truth, the 
fifth subjective. It is a great thing to have 
the truth before our souls in the order it is in 
Scripture. A man never puts his foot down 
in the pathway to heaven till he is established 
in the first verse. It is not merely to know that 
there remaineth a rest to the people of God, 
but down here, to have now found, as a sinner 
before God, a place of rest ; to be able to look 
up and say, " We have known and believed 
the love that God hath toward us." It is a 
characteristic of Timothy—God is brought 
before us in His own character as God. What 
can be more precious to our hearts ? Father is 
another thing, but to think of God, as God, in 
light unapproachable, His absoluteness, holi
ness, and He our Saviour ! O, what rest ! 
God our Saviour ! Rest which can never be 
broken, because it is in virtue of the cross when 
God was Vindicated and glorified by His be
loved Son. But it is God—our Saviour. This 
is all outside, objective. 

One must be settled in the first verse before 
entering into the fifth. We must know our 
places settled before God. That is for to-day, 
for the present, and for to-morrow, the hours 
that are to come, what for them? The Lord 
Jesus Christ, our Hope, our only hope, our 
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bright, unclouded future. For the present — 
God our Saviour ; for the future—the Lord 
Jesus Christ our Hope. The object of faith 
surely, and as surely our hope, to encourage and 
cheer, and whatever breaks up around us, this 
is secure. For us now it is God our Saviour ; 
in the future there is no cloud on the horizon, 
nothing but Christ for the future—the Lord 
Jesus Christ our Hope. It is a wonderful thing. 
There is one word in Rev. xxii. 1 " I , Jesus, 
have sent Mine angel to testify these things 
unto you in the churches, I am the root and the 
offspring of David, and the bright and morning 
Star." What a word that is—bright I There is 
nothing we love naturally like brightness. Men 
have their bright days here, but they soon fade 
and pass away. It is a wonderful, great 
reality ; always there ; the sun never goes 
down ; there is no cloud there—" I am the 
bright and morning Star." He says it 
Himself. 

How apt we are to be legal—trying to set 
the Lord before our hearts. But nothing de
lights Him so much as to set Himself before 
our hearts. He who came out in love from 
the bright glory says it Himself. He who 
knows all its brightness—knows all the sin 
and sorrow too—He says, " I am the bright and 
morning Star." Well, that is all objective ; 
it is ours, eternally, immovably ours. 
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A brother once said at a wedding, " Take 
care of the inwards, and God will take care of 
the outwards." God is outside ; Christ is out
side. God, in His infinite, eternal blessedness, 
is our Saviour. He has charged Himself with 
us. Christ is our Hope, 

Verse five is what God says to you and to me, 
nothing can be more imperative ; the end of 
the commandment, that is, the substance of the 
charge. To be in the fifth verse, you must be 
enjoying the first, established in it. If you 
would like to enjoy the first, be in the fifth. 
Would you enjoy the first and give up the fifth ? 
Never ! Always enjoy the first. It is always 
yours. 

To be in communion, going to God in His 
own infinitely blessed character, we must have 
our feet washed. 

There are three things in the fifth verse. 
The substance of the charge is, " Love out 
of a pure heart." . . . There is often much 
confusion between heart and nature. T have 
heard a brother say that his heart was wicked 
and deceitful. I say it ought not to be. People 
confound the incorrigibly bad nature with the 
heart, the vessel and seat of the affections. Read 
Eph. iii. : "That Christ may dwell in your 
hearts by faith." Would Christ dwell in a 
wicked and deceitful heart? Peter speaks of 
the heart in Acts xv.—" God which knoweth 
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the hearts bare them witness, . . . puri
fying their hearts by fai th." The object of 
faith, God and Christ before the soul, in a 
distinct and definite place, purifies the heart . 
The power and energy of faith is to displace. 
Love out of a pure heart—an unselfish heart— 
becomes a channel for the outflow of divine 
blessing. 

The second thing is " a good conscience." 
Everything hangs on having a good conscience. 
Don't talk of Christ while you have a stain on 
your conscience. It has been (purged at a 
great cost, take care to keep it good. Paul 
exercised himself day and night to. have a 
conscience void of offence (Acts xxiv. 16) . 
It needs constant exercise. There is nothing in 
the world that can hinder God's people but one 
thing—a soil on the conscience. The Holy 
Ghost applies the word to the soul, but the 
conscience must be kept good. It has been 
purged by blood. W e are brought before God 
to 'walk in the l ight. But there is another 
thing. Do not take conscience for a gu ide . 
You may s a y : " W h y should I not go there? 
my conscience does not trouble m e . " Ah, that 
is all wrong. Never consult conscience. Keep 
it good. There is no courage when the con* 
science is soiled. But we must go on. I do 
not think it a want of humil i ty—I can in all 
lowliness say, " I'm going on." As you go on, 
the light shines on the conscience. Ever heed 
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the instruction of conscience. It is the link 
with the hear t . By the conscience it is that 
divine communications reach us. There are 
things that you do now, which in a few years 
you could not dream of doing. 

" Fai th unfeigned "—Abraham looked for a 
city. Fai th knows how to travel beyond 
tangible and visible things and reach the unseen. 
Fai th is a thing that grows. It is a wonderful 
thing to think of E p h . iii., the prayer of Paul. 
The consummation of personal blessing. There 
is a way into it. To be filled to all the fulness 
of God we must travel through every verse 
in order from the beginning. " For this cause 
. . . . that H e would grant you, according 
to the riches of His glory, to be strengthened 
with might by His Spirit in the inner man ; that 
Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith ; that 
ye, being rooted and grounded in love, may 
be able to comprehend with all saints what is 
the breadth, and length, and depth, and height ; 
and to know the love of Christ which passeth 
knowledge, that ye might be filled to all the 
fulness of God." Strengthened with might by 
the communication of the Word of God by the 
Spirit . 

The material to strengthen is the Word 
ministered by the Spirit . You could not dwell 
in a house filled with rubbish. In everything 

•our heart must be furnished and filled, that 
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Christ may come and domicile there . Rom. v.— 
" The love of God is shed abroad in our hear ts . " 
Largeness of heart is a wonderful quality. We 
can never have love spread abroad in our hearts, 
but as according to the W o r d . 

It is solemn, yet blessed, to get together thus. 
It is a time never to be repeated. 

God is our Saviour : Christ is our Hope . 
Christ, our only object, fills the hear t . He is 
the first and the last . . . . Keep a good 
conscience. Keep it stainless. I had rather 
break stones on the road than have a stain on 
my conscience. W e must exercise ourselves 
in the little things of life to have a good 
conscience. Oh ! keep it good, keep it good. 
Then you will not be short-s ighted. Many 
saints are short-sighted and cannot see afar off. 
If you can see as far as the throne of God, you 
have got pretty good sight. May we keep in 
view these two blessed objects without—God 
our Saviour, and Lord Jesus Christ our Hope ; 
and then three blessed things tvithin, for His 
Name's sake,— 

A pure heart . 
A good conscience. 
Faith unfeigned. 

—Notes of an Address by E. P. Cor in. 
( A B E R D E E N , 1884) . 

FOR a Christian, the secret of peace within, and 
power without, is to be occupied with Christ. 
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THE WAY IS LONG. 
44 T H E way is long, my Father, and my soul 
Longs for the rest and quiet of the goal ; 
While yet I journey through this weary land, 
Keep me from wandering; Father, take my hand, 

Quickly and straight, 
Lead to heaven's gate 

Thy child." 

" The way is long, My child, but it shall be 
Not one step longer than is best for thee, 
And thou shalt know, at last, when thou shalt stand 
Close by the gate, how I did take thy hand, 

And quick and straight, 
Lead to heaven's gate 

My chi ld." 

JUSTIFICATION is distinct from peace. Justification 
is my true state before God, in virtue of the work 
of Christ, of His death and of His resurrection. 
Faith, thus knowing God, is at peace with God; 
but this is a result, like the present enjoyment of 
the grace wherein we stand. Faith believes in the 
God who has done this, and who—exercising His 
power in love and in righteousness—has raised from 
the dead the One who bore my sins, having entirely 
abolished them, and having perfectly glorified God 
in so doing. On this ground too, " by Him," we 
have access into the full favour of God in which we 
stand. And what is the result? It is glory; we 
rejoice in hope of the glory of God. j . N,D. 



THE BURIAL OF THE WICKED. 

SOLOMON says, " And so I saw the wicked 
buried, who had come and gone from the place 
of the holy, and they were forgotten in the city 
where they had so done" (Eccles. viii. 10). 
There was very little, if anything, connected 
with the world of his day, that Solomon did 
not see or know, and he wrote over it all, one 
word, "VANITY," and adds, " and vexation 
of spirit," yet few believe him. 

The world is very charitable to a man after 
he is dead : even though they hadn't very much 
for him when he was alive. He may have 
been the most disreputable and drunken crea
ture ; or the most blatant infidel on the face of 
the earth ; yet they will overlook all his sins 
and say, " Poor fellow, his stormy career is 
ended and he has gone to his rest " ; or give 
expression to some such sentiment. But any 
thought of his being " wicked/' and dead and 
buried in his wickedness, and gone to pay the 
awful penalty, is not entertained for one 
moment. 

Naturally men do not care to see funerals ; 
the sight of one mars the pleasures of the 
present, and starts unpleasant thoughts, as to 
the future, so they give them a wide berth when 
they can. Some funerals, however, are almost 
happy ones. I have attended one or two such. 
The joy is greater by far than the sorrow—as 
when a devoted servant of Christ, weary in, 
but not of his Master's work, and longing for 
the home call, has heard it sound, and entered 
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into the joy of his Lord ; and the poor worn-
out body is laid into its last earthly resting 
place ; and when the power of resurrection 
lights up the souls of those standing round the 
grave and enables them to sing in triumphant 
strains, " O death, where is thy s t ing? O grave, 
where is thy victory? . . . Thanks be to 
God which giveth us the victory through our 
Lord Jesus Christ " (1 Cor. xv. 55-57) . At 
such times the very light of heaven seems tp 
illuminate the scene, and instead of sorrow and 
mourning, it is joy and gladness, as the Holy 
Spirit occupies the heart with the Saviour's 
tr iumph over death, and how it will be further 
seen on the resurrection morn. 

There are other funerals that are very, very 
sad ones. Solomon speaks of such in the verse 
quoted above. H e saw the funeral, but he 
could not tell us much more of their history. 
God can, though, and does, in the New Testa
ment. It is very striking, he says, " I saw the 
itlicked bur ied ." Yet they were not open blas
phemers, or shameless profligates, indeed they 
were professors of religion, but none the less 
they were '* wicked "—how very solemn. They 
had " come and gone from the place of the 
holy." They were attenders on the temple 
service, but they died and were buried, and it 
was " the burial of the wicked." 

" The place of the holy " was the temple. 
It was where God dwelt between the Cherubim. 

.It was the house of prayer. The place where 
people went to pray to God—to serve God—to 
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worship God. But not all who went there 
worshipped, served, or prayed, though they 
might go through all the outward forms. God 
looks not on the outward appearance, H e looks 
on the hear t . And a man is just really what 
he thinks in his heart (Prov. xxiii. 7), and God 
sees and knmtts what is there, though no one 
else does. A solemn thought surely. Think of 
the multitudes to-day who attend their places of 
worship—who carry their Bibles or prayer 
books, and mix with the holy, but in whose 
hearts there is not one spark of the grace of 
God. They come and go with unvarying 
regularity, and the human eye would fail to 
discern any difference between them and the 
children of God. They are intensely religious 
—but they are the same sort of people Solomon 
saw buried, and he says they are " wicked." 
They have never been the subjects of the new 
bir th. They have never fled as sinners to the 
Saviour and found salvation. There comes a 
last coming and going to the place of the holy, 
and then death seals the sinner in his sins, and 
when the funeral takes place, it is the burial 
of the wicked, and no false human charity can 
make it the burial of a saint. 

W e read of two men who went up to the 
temple to pray (Luke xvii i . ) . Probably the 
first man had been in the habit of going there 
to display his religious zeal. But what an 
ostentatious display I How empty and value
less were his Pharisaic utterances I Of real 
prayer there was none. H e could tell God v&hat 
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he was not. He could also tell Him what he 
did. But we read not of his telling Him utftat 
he was, or uflhat he needed. On the other hand, 
the other man told God i&hat he was, and asked 
Him for what he needed—Mercy—and he got 
it. What a contrast between those two who 
" had come and gone from the place of the 
holy." Reader, can you see yourself there? 
Which one answers to your case? 

Can we pursue the picture further ? Yes, 
indeed. Chap. xvi. tells us of the rich man 
who died and was buried. It was the burial 
of the wicked, and " in hell he lifted up his 
eyes, being in torments." The wicked do not 
go to heaven. This man went to hell—" to his 
own place," and his own company. Death puts 
every one into their own company in the next 
world, however mixed up and misplaced they 
may have been in this. Don't forget it, my 
reader. You will find your true place by and 
by, either in heaven or in hell. 

We can easily imagine the funeral of such 
an one to-day. Being rich, it would be a large, 
ostentatious, and expensive one. The piled-up 
carriage load of wreaths—the tokens of outward 
respect in the numerous followers—the news
paper notices, and the flattering obituary—the 
beautiful and expensive monument erected 
afterwards over his grave, all telling their tale, 
whatever his life may have been before God. 
But, spite of all that, it was the burial of the 
wicked, and his soul was in hell, notwithstanding 
they buried him " in sure and certain hope of a 
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glorious resurrection." H e was religious 
perhaps, but unsaved ; and the unsaved go to 
hell. 

Can we go a step further still? Yes. John 
tells us by the Holy Ghost what Solomon could 
not tell us in his day. H e says, " And I saw 
a great white throne, and Him that sat on it, 
from whose face the earth and the heaven fled 
away ; and there was found no place for them. 
And I saw the dead, small and great, stand 
before God ; and the books were opened ; 
and another book was opened, which is the book 
of life : and the dead were judged out of those 
things which were written in the books, accord
ing to their works. And the sea gave up the 
dead which were in it ; and death and hell de
livered up the dead which were in them ; and 
they were judged, every man according to their 
works. And death and hell were cast into the 
lake of fire. This is the second death. And 
whosoever was not found written in the book of 
life was cast into the lake of fire " (Rev. xx. 
11-1 5) . That is the awful end of the wicked. 
God save you from it, my reader, if uncon
verted. It was a Christless death and burial. 
Now it is a Christless resurrection and eternal 
consignment to the lake of fire. What a 
history ! What an end ! 

Do you wish to escape it, my reader? Then 
you must turn to the Saviour in broken-hearted 
penitence for all your sins and trust Him. 
" The blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, 
cleanseth us from all s i n " (1 John i. 7 ) . 
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Nothing else does—nothing else can. And it 
is only when the Lord's forgiveness has been 
whispered into our souls, with its accompanying 
joy and peace, that we can then go to the place 
of the holy with true hearts, and as true wor
shippers, assured that some day will be the 
last, and then we shall go home to be with 
Chris t . The funeral may be only a few devout 
men carrying the saved sinner to his burial, as 
they did Stephen of old (Acts viii. 2), and he 
may soon be forgotten here—that matters little. 

But something better even than that may 
transpire, for the Lord may come ere our last 
breath be drawn, and then instead of death and 
burial, the great change will take place for all 
the living saints, and caught up with the raised 
ones, we shall be " e v e r with the Lord." 
Reader, whatever you do, don't miss it . 

W M . E A S T O N . 
New Zealand. 

PASSING IN PEACE. 
"A threefold cord is not quickly broken'' (Eccl. iv. 12). 

SUCH is the declaration of Scripture, and in 
the following incident was a word of comfort 
on the verge of eternity. 

He had been ill for a considerable time, and 
the weakness of the body was taken advantage 
of by the enemy of souls to harass his mind as 
to his eternal security. This was a great dis
tress to the invalid, and also to a devoted sister 
who ministered to his needs and who spoke 
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words of encouragement to him, and turned his 
attention to the unfailing Word of God. 

One day the sick man called one and 
another to his bedside, and gave messages of 
love as well as warnings to many friends. 
The much-loved sister, sad at heart, said, 
" Have you nothing to say. to me, no parting 
message for me. I am: just as much in need 
of a iwprd as any of them." He quietly replied, 
44 I will tell you something by and bye." 

That night about 10 o'clock, he said, 
44 Hannah, come near me." She took his hand. 
He drew her near to him, kissed her twice and, 
grasping her hand, repeated in broken accents, 
" All that the Father giveth Me shall come to 
Me, and him that cometh to Me I will in no 
wise cast out." 44 I have come, Hannah, I am 
resting on the promise of the Father, the 
promise of the Son, and the promise of the 
Holy Ghost, a threefold promise, and you know, 
Hannah, ' a threefold cord is not quickly 
broken.'" 

The same night at 1 2 o'clock the spirit was 
freed from the weary body—gone to be with 
Jesus, who spoke those wondrous words (John 
vi. 37). 

Let me ask you, my reader, on what are 
you resting your soul? Can you speak in the 
same simple faith as the one just referred to of 
the love of the Father, of the grace of the 
Saviour, and in the power of the Holy Ghost 
place your trust on the sure word of promise? 
Remember that it was the Lord Jesus *who 
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said, *' Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise 
cast out." 

Do you raise the difficulty that you do not 
know how to come? In the affairs of every
day life you would make no objection, but put 
such a statement to the test; when, however, 
the issues are eternal, you cast doubts. The 
same blessed One invites you, " Come unto 
M e " (Matt. xi. 28)—simple surely. Won't 
you come? 

Do you think you can put off until a death
bed? No, you can't afford to do that. Your 
end may not be like the one whose illness we 
have referred to. You may not have a sick
bed. You may be cut off in a moment as many 
are, unprepared. Would it be with you as with 
a young man who, because of his so-called re
ligious tendencies, was the jeer and butt of his 
fellow-assistants. He had a bright future 
before him in promise of promotion, for which 
he was studiously qualifying himself. 

One evening as he was leaving the ware
house where he was employed, a taunt was 
thrown at him. He turned round quietly, faced 
the young men and, in answer to the reproach, 
replied, " Jesus is coming, I am sure, and I am 
ready to meet Him." He passed out, and 
walked a few hundred yards. He was then 
seen to waver, halt, and fall. Ready hands in 
the crowded thoroughfare lifted him up, but 
the limbs refused to move. A hand, laid on his 
heart, found that it had ceased to beat. The 
spirit had gone to be with the Lord Jesus. 
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" Happy young man," we say, knowing the 
Lord Jesus as his Saviour, and not ashamed to 
confess His name. A bright career lay in the 
future, but a brighter one was entered upon— 
not because of his own qualifications, as the 
success of his future promotion might have 
been, but because of what Another had endured, 
even the Lord Jesus his Saviour. He believed 
what God had said as to His Son. Do you? 

Read this : " God commendeth His love to
ward us in that while we were yet sinners, 
Christ died for u s " (Rom. v. 8). " If thou 
shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, 
and believe in thine heart that God hath raised 
Him from the dead, thou shalt be saved " 
(Rom. x. 9). 

Could anything be more simple ? If you do 
not believe, be warned of your peril for eternity. 
" He that believeth not God hath made Him a 
liar, because he believeth not the record that 
God gave of His Son " (1 John v. 10).. Awful 
to think of. How much rather to be desired, 
" He that hath receiveth His (God's) testimony 
hath set to his seal that God is true " (John iii. 
33). Come to the Lord Jesus now. " Now is 
the accepted time ; behold, now is the day of 
salvation" (2 Cor. vi. 2). Be entreated while 
it is the day of grace, and close with the 
offer of mercy, offered to you—even you—by 
the Lord Jesus. " H i m that cometh to Me I 
will in no wise cast out " (John vi. 37). 

J. G. 
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A MERE HOPE WONT DO. 
41 MAY I put an important question to you, sir?" 
said an old Christian carter to a gentleman, who 
was employing him at the time. 

44 Well, what is i t ? " was the reply. 
44 Oh sir, but I am afraid you may be angry 

with me." 
44 No, I assure you I will not." 
44 Will you not be displeased? " 
44 No, indeed, I will not." 
44 Pardon me, sir, if it seems rude, but it has 

been laid upon my heart this long time back to 
ask you, Is your soul saved? " 

44 Oh, I thought it would be something of 
that sort. Well, / hope so!' 

The good old man shook his head, and 
ventured to say that a hope, a mere vague hope, 
was not enough. We must believe and be sure. 

This was the first step in the gentleman's icon-
version. The arrow of conviction had reached 
his conscience. He turned into his office and 
took up the newspaper, but read it without 
knowing what it contained. In fact, he might 
have had it upside down for all the information 
he got from it. He laid it down ; went home ; 
tried again to read, but could not get his mind 
engaged. He smoked ; he paced the room ; 
conversed with his family ; but any one might 
have seen at a glance that something unusual 
was upon his mind. 

The figure of the pious old man was before 
him ; his quiet pungent question, " Is your 
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soul saved j " w&s ringing in his ears. He knew 
he was unsaved even when he said, " / Jtope so" 
The awful fact stared him in the face, its 
terribleness aggravated by the lie he had told 
to the old man in saying, " / hope so," when 
h« knew at the time that the true reply to make 
was " No" 

He saw the old man again, and admitted 
that he was unsaved ; but though he had con
versation with him about salvation, he could 
get np peace. 

Weeks passed and he grew worse and worse. 
But one day he resolved to call upon a min
ister of the gospel, and see whether he could 
not rind peace for his troubled soul ; but 
although he was in his study with an open 
Bible for hours, and was directed plainly to 
passages full of the love of God to sinners, and 
forgiveness through the blood of Christ, he left 
him still bearing his burden. 

This minister had dwelt very much on John 
xvii. 3, " This is eternal life, that they may 
kttout Thae the otily true God, and Jesus Christ 
whom Thou hast sent!' But before he reached 
his home, this " true God " revealed Himself in 
" Jesus Christ," and he kneul Him and rejoiced 
in His salvation. It was when sitting in the 
railway carriage, on his way home, that the 
Lord met him with His mercy, and of him it 
might be truly said, " H e blessed him there" 
and he returned to his house a saved and happy 
man, and has since been active in the Lord's 
work ; he has been the means of setting others 
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at liberty through the gospel of Christ, and is 
ftill devoting himself and his substance to the 
Service of the Lord. 

Christian reader, however lowly in the world, 
be faithful to God, as was this humble disciple, 
and do that which He lays upon your heart, and 
" fruit unto God " will be the certain result. 
<4 The Spirit of the Lord said unto Philip, Go 
near, and join thyself to this chariot ; and 
Philip ran thither, ' led the great man of 
Ethiopia to Christ/ and hs ment on his way 
rejoicing." 

Reader, " / hope so" will not satisfy when 
the Holy Ghost discovers your sinful aad lost 
condition. There must be a solid foundation 
for salvation found by you through faith in the 
precious blood-shedding of Christ. Are you 
resting on the finished work of the Son of God, 
and clinging to the Divine word of assurance 
addressed to every believing one—<4 thy sins 
are all forgiven thee?" True believers can 
say from God's Word, we have redemption 
through His blood, the forgiveness of sins. 
We also joy in God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, by whom we have received the recon
ciliation (Eph. i. 7 ; Rom. \ . 11). 

41 Is your soul saved 7 " is the question we 
ask YOU, dear reader. " I hope so/* won't do 
as an answer. As in God's sight, speak the 
truth, and say YES or NO ! 


